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®h Spiritual Justa.
THE MISSION-OF AMERICA. 

An Addreu Delivered by 
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,

At theLake Pleasant Spiritualist Camp-Meeting.

(Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

It is about a century and a half since the 
philosopher Berkeley uttered the prophecy: 

. “ Westward tbe star ot empire takes Its way."
If that be true, the world’s empire isours. 

He also said, “Time’s noblest offspring is the 
last.” This is complimentary to us, for we are 
the last specimens of the human face that have 
appeared. It is complimentary to Spiritualism, 
for that is the lost evolution of loVe and wis
dom. It is complimentary to Lake Pleasant, and 
other spiritual camp-meetings, for these camp- 
meetings are the latest and best improvement 
on the old plan of dividing mankind in hot 
weather into saints and sinners; the sinners 
being gathered into shoddy Saratoga and Coney 
Island, and the saints gathered in some rural 
camp-meeting, listening to some Orthodox Bo
anerges, frightening delicate women with an 
imaginary hell, until the camp resounds with 
shouts and groans. We have something better 
than that.

But if it be true that the star of empire rests 
over our heads, is it not time that we should 
know it, and cease looking to the Old World for 
wisdom, for fashion, or for guidance ?

It is a craven spirit unworthy of an Ameri
can that turns away from the rich resources of 
our own country to bow before foreign dicta
tion and assumption. We have the most ener
getic population that was ever gathered under 
one government. We have had. the largest'ar- 
mies that the civilized world has seen, and the 
ablest generals. We have the best form of gov
ernment ever known. We have the most effi
cient and inventive artizans that the world 
contains. We have the most skillful physicians, 
the profoundest knowledge of the constitution 
of man, the most rational and wide-spread 
knowledge of Spiritualism, the most progress
ive systems of primary education, the greatest 
Independence from the follies of ancient false
hood, and, to orown the whole, the greatest 
wealth-producing power, and the most inex
haustible natural resources: and out of all this 
we are continually evolving new thought, new 
arts, inventions and philosophy—perpetually 
superseding the old with the new, for f Arne’s 
noblest offspring is the last." , ,

But are we all moving onward in .'this grand 
career? are we all'assisting the march of mind 
and the triumph of good over evil ? : . * - 

. I am very sorry to say that our two leading 
institutions, the church , and tho college, are 
doing much to resist the march of progress, to 
hold on to the Old and resist the new, and to 
preserve old falsehoods in unbroken power. 
What else ooqld we expcot from the church, 
when We look at its parentage? There Is no 
ohniigiO'of species known’to science. Brambles 
do not produce water- melons, pnd lions , do not 
bring forth lambs. The church that murdered 
reformers of old will never become the nurse 
of reform. Its cruelties, according to Leoky, 
“were not perpetrated In the brief paroxysms 
of a Night of Terror,'or by tlie hands of objure 
sectaries, but were inflicted by a triumphant 
church; with every oiroumsttince of solemnity 
and deliberation " Its victims " Were usually 
burnt alive.' They were burnt alive not in
frequently by a slow fire. They( were, burnt 
alive after their constancy had .been tried by 
the most excruciating /agonies that minds fer
tile In torture could devise.” •' • > 7/ ’ - •' ’ I • ■

When the members of this church threw off 
the yoke of Rome, becoming Protestants, they 
did not give up the principle of persecution, for/ 
as Leoky says, “ the principle of pe^ecutlon 
was affirmed quite as strongly, was doted on 
qultb as distantly,' and wad defended quite as 
pertin^lously. by the clergy.” . "In Scotland 
(•ayjijiedky) (j perseoutlon rivaling in atrocity 
^“Wb Win.record, was directed by tbe 
English government at tbe Instigation of the 
Scotch bishops,^/under the Stuarts ; and in 
England, input ^ilzabetb,t "Bomanlsts, Ana- 
baVtlstti'Arlani.itndlndependents"were* Im- 
Prlionedge?jM&div thd pillory, branded, mu-

/^MiMiMilM^

I need not speak of the cruelties in Ireland, 
which have planted there such a burning hatred, 
nor of the Protestant cruelties In Europe, and 
the persecution of Quakers and witches in our 
own New England.

The church that comes from such an ances
try is not the Church of Christ. It sends forth 
ho martyrs to truth—no imitators of the mar
tyred Nazareno—no group of holy men ready 
to welcome the advent of the angel-world. The 
most learned Unitarian divine in New England 
thanks God publicly that we are entirely igno- 
rahtof the spirit-world, and he has a right , to 
thank God, if he enjoys it, for his own .volun
tary Ignorance.

The unchanging mission of the church Is to 
preserve the mouldering parchments and an
cientcustoms, to hug old ignorance in its bosom 
as a sacred thing, while barring its doors 
against the divine light of .truth, coming 
through science and philosophy, coming through 
geology, paleontology, anthropology, psychorii- 
etry, and the direct revelations of the spirit- 
world, truer and wiser in this enlightened pe
riod than they over were when they came 
through the mists of ancient superstition.

While ecclesiastic institutions thus stand ns 
a dark cloud between man and heaven, the. col
lege is no less efficient in its power to wither 
the noblest attributes of the human soul and 
paralyze tbe inspiration that leads to a nobler 
life.

The regular pupil of the fashionable college 
comes forth with a literary but not a practical
education—profoundly Ignorant of the noblest 
faculties of human nature, scornfully hostile 
to spiritual science, unaccustomed to impartial 
philosophic thought, specially.trained to go on 
in the world as it is, with all its wars, its slav
ery, its intemperance, its unspeakable horrors, 
and unwilling ,to cooperate in the reforms 
which the present state of human suffering de- 
mands. The influence of the college tends to 
perpetuate the old and discourage improve
ment. The medical college goes still further, 
by inculcating along with supercilious bigotry 
a heartless system of materialism, that tends 
to blot out every spiritual and religious im
pulse and faculty in human nature. The 
church and the college belong to the past; they 
work./or the past, against the future—for the 
effete dogmas of the old world, and against the 
free thought of the new; and if that Is the case 
they are no part of our true civilization, no 
part of our Americanism, no part of the em
pire that is burs, no part of the bright hopes 
that are ours, and the sooner we are rid of 
their blighting influence the better for the 
world.

I do not mean to be rid of churches and col
leges, but to be rid of the antiquated patterns 
that we have. We want colleges that will not 
make learned and pedantic fools—colleges that 
will teach more of. things than words; whose 
degree of Master of Arts will not signify that 
he has no other art than to say "hie, hate, hoc," 
or " bonus, bona, bonum," but that he Is really 
such a Master of Arts as has never yet come 
from a university—master of the arts by which 
houses are built, farms 'are tilled and machin
ery constructed: competent to stand at the 
head of great industrial enterprises as aleader 
and benefactor; competent by his honesty to 
uphold society; competent by his benevolence 
to carry on human progress —for Industrial 
skill, honesty and benevolence can be taught 
as easily os Latin and mathematics, os I havO 
shown in “ The New Education,’’ and as several 
reformatory schools have shown In practice by 
converting young criminals into good citizens.

If such churches and such colleges are de
manded, if they are to come, it must be by the 
public spirit and generosity of our best and 
most enlightened , people—the people who are 
enlightened by spiritual knowledge—and I say 
to them, to those jvho have been blessed in the 
acquisition of capital, an immense responsi
bility rests upon you, for one dollar given,to 
aid in the establishment of a true, education 
and the promotion of original research will 
help the world forward more than a thousand 
spent In the ordinary forms, pt commonplace 
benevolence,

When you assist the struggling pioneer in sci
ence, who has revelations to bring forth, you 
do a work that will be felt in its effects for all 
time. When you give the world a model edu
cational institution, you teach a nation practi
cally how to redeem itself from every form of 
degradation and suffering, how to abolish pau
perism and crime, and take the front rank 
among nations. ' .

Victor Hugo oomplaimed of America as not 
having assumed its mission among nations. I 
wish to point out what that mission is:

It is to establish ..
Political Freedom, 
Religious,Freedom, 
Scientific Freedom, and the 
Freedom of Progress.

1. It is. commonly supposed that we have al
ready established political freedom. 80 It was 
thought in 1770 and 1789 ; the work was sup
posed to be done, but we found in 1800-05 that 
it was. only half dodo, for the white race that 
was freed.wasJess than half of the human race, 
and after losing almost a million lives to atone 
fortbat mistake we established freedom with
out any limitation of tied or color, and then It 
was thought to, bo finished, , but It was not /tn- 
ished. ^'./y^t'/.hjtr/i;;,;, ' •! / G, ',f.1* I / f< <

Again I say, the work is only half done. We 
have establlshed''the freedom of exactly one- 
half of human kind, 'ijiidjeft the better, half 
more destitute of polltlcM rights than any body 
of rebels that ever threw off the loid of a king 
WMMBim

As^e.MgjraesUnv^
.havlDg^goodl^te0nhilrtrt^

abolitionists, so many a woman is content to 
have a_master, and does not reflect upon the 
fact that woman has not had the same proper
ty rights as man, has not had even the right to 
tho children who are a part of her own body 
and soul, has not the same wages for the same 
work, and has had every pa.Sh To honon power 
and wealth barred, against her1 by a public 
opinion in which she was.taught to-acquiesce.

But, thank God, the work of woman's eman
cipation has begun. She can vote In matters 
of education, she can hold;some petty offices— 
one by one almost every, occupation has been 
opened before her. I had the distinguished 
honor of opening to a woman the first door of a 
medical college that ever, was opened; I have 
had the pleasure of signing many a diploma for 
female students, and have seen them go for
ward in a successful practice, and if I were dis
posed to boast of my moral possessions, I might 
say of them, as Cornelia Jof Rome said of her 
children, “These are;my.jewels." The good 
work has gone on bravely, and now it is said 
that we have twenty-five hundred female physi
cians in this country, and.Iknow not how many 
female students in literacy colleges, who hold
their own with the young gen-
tiemen, and often carry on the honors. A young 
lady has just carried off the honors of Harvard 
in the classics,- and another young lady has 
taken the-lead in the London University ex
amination, and won the t>rlze.

Who was it that stood-across the path of the 
women to drive them back? There stood a 
bigoted church with ,the fires of hell to enforce 
its authority, saying 'to woman: " Thus far 
shalt thou come, but no further"; there stood 
nearly all the colleges saying: " We can’t have 
women in our halls—it, shall not be”; and 
there stood embattled the old Allopathic medi
cal profession, saying : ” 8he shall not enter our 
societies—she shall not be recognized at all, and 
she shall not be admitted to a college to study, 
and if she studies and practices without our 
permission, she shall go to jail for violating our 
medical law.” And to justify all this. Prof. 
Clarke stepped forth from Harvard to prove 
that women were of too feeble and unhealthy 
a constitution to bear a good education, as if it 
was not the business of education to build up 
body as well as thesoul. These miserable pessi- 
mistAo notions hav^bexh swept away, and the 
bottle has been won by the patient persever-

ized people continually mowed down by famine, 
pestilence and wild beasts; a monumental ruin 
to record and prove tho Almighty Hat that 
whatever nation tramples on woman shall it
self be trampled down In mud and filth, If not 
exterminated from tbe face of the earth, leav
ing behind such ruins as in Asia mark the 
graves of perished empires. Thank God there 
will never be such monumental ruins here, for 
we have a civilization In which woman is hon
ored as she never was honored before, and in 
that honor we have the promise of immortality.

The Caucasian race, the white race, has gen
erally honored women, and the dark raceshave 
not. Hence the white race has beauty and 
strength and wisdom and growth. Two hun
dred years ago the whites were a feeble race in 
numbers, not more than one-tenth of the 
world's population; now tbe white race is the 
master of tbe world, and in one more century 
there will be six hundred million of the Anglo- 
Germanic race, and our language will be the 
dominant language, our nation the leading 
nation, and woman will bo in full equality. 
Woman is destined to voto and hold office in 
this republic, and I would like to see the law 
that if a man is President, tbo Vice President 
shall be a woman.

But this does not complete political freedom. 
We have not true freedom when a large por
tion of the population is composed of half-edu
cated and unskilled laborers, living from hand 
to mouth, at the mercy of a corporation or an 
employer, often afraid to vote their own senti
ments, and feeling but little interest in tho 
government, since, whoever rules, they expect
only toll and poverty for themselves. A true 
democracy requires that all gigantic monopo
lies of land or anything else shall be broken up, 
and that every citizen shall be well educated, 
and shall have a fair start in life by being made 
thorough master of one or more skillful occu
pations in which he can be safe and independ
ent, so that we shall have no miserable poverty 
and no pauperism, but a commonwealth of 
manly, Independent citizens, who understand 
their rights and duties. America will not be a 
true republic until we have industrial education 
for all, and that I believe is coming soon, and 
that will be the rook on which the temple if lib
erty can stand forever. Therefore woman’s 
rights and the toller’s rights should make the 
largest plank in the platform of any honest po
litical party hereafter.

So much for political freedom —and what 
.does religious freedom mean ? Does it mean 
only that no church shall send out a tax- col
lector, and no church shall have any preference 
in law over other churches, or citizens outside 
of churches? That Is only political freedom, 
but I want the freedom of the soul. I want to 
see the members of all churches free from big
otry, ready to listen to the testimony of their 
honest fellow-citizens, ready to learn all about 
the modern advent of tho angel-world, and 
ready to engage in the honest pursuit of truth 
to reach a nobler religion than that of the past. 
It depends upon your zeal and perseverance, 
my friends, to enlighten those who are sitting 
under the dark shadow of old creeds. Do not 
weary in well-doing, but keep on, showing to 
all honest church-members the holy brilliancy 
of our light from heaven, which Is destined to 
establish the brotherhood of man on earth.

It is also the.misslon of America to establish 
scientific freedom. We have not had it. Every 
church, every college, every learned society is 
bound in the fetters of old opinions. Every 
aspiring scholar, every honest investigator of 
nature, every soul reaching upward toward a 
nobler life and more comprehensive truth, has 
lived under the weight of that mental despot
ism which has no power now to burn or im
prison, but still has all the old bigotry, and 
still has the power to ostracise, to disgrace and 
to starve-and sometimes men are more afraid 
of tbe poverty and starvation confronting them 
and their families than of the martyrdom by 
death.

We know how sternly these penalties have 
been applied—how Theodore Parker, Wendell 
Phillips and John Pierpont were proscribed. 
We know how Dr. Hare was trampled on by his 
associates of solentiflo societies. We know how 
Elliotson was dragged down to obscurity from 
the summit of tho medical profession in Lon
don, and how Judge Edmonds was crushed in 
New York, and Mr. Henry Kiddle driven from 
an honorable position; and a host of individ
uals in private life have been made to feel the 
persecution of society, especially tbe humble

anoe of woman; but we must not forget who 
were her enemies, for I hold the enemies of 
woman to be the enemies of the human race.

When Miss Sophia Jen Blake, in 1869, ap
plied for admission, with four other ladles, to 
the Edinburgh University, they were opposed 
by the professors, and mobbed by the students. 
She carried the case into the courts, and got a 
verdict in her favor, but the higher courts re
versed this, and finally on appeal to Parliament 
in 1875 she was defeated by a majority of forty- 
three after a six years' battle. When women 
applied to the College of Surgeons in 1876, for 
examination and license in midwifery, the ex
aminers, Drs. Barnes, Farreand Priestly, all re
signed, to avoid giving a license, and the Ob
stetrical Society, by universal acclamation, gave 
them a vote of thanks for this unmanly trick.

The British Medical Association took the 
alarm for fear women might come among them, 
and in 1878 resolved that- no woman should be 
eligible to membership. The American Med
ical Association stands on the same ground. 
In 1849-50 there was not a medical college in 
the United States, except that In which I pre
sided, that would admit a woman, and In 1859 
the Philadelphia County Medical Society (the 
headquarters of old fogyism) passed a vote 
recommending its members: “to withhold all 
countenance and support from the faculties 
and graduates of female medical colleges, and 
that, consistently with sound medical ethics, 
they should not hold professional Intercourse 
with them." ■ So you see if' the Devil can 
quote Scripture, the Allopathic professors can 
quote medical ethics. Let us never forget tho 
action of the old school medical -profession in 
England and America.

Why should not America teach the world that 
woman has the same political rights as man? 
The men alone have managed Government for 
the Lord knows how long, perhaps one hundred 
thousand years or more, and they have so mis
managed that in every country on this earth po
litical life is filled with corruption pin nearly all 
countries political life Is a cruel, cold-blooded 
despotism ; In nearly all countries the people 
are enslaved by war, war debts, and standing 
armies; in nearly all countries the bayonet is 
tho sole foundation of authority, and if this is 
barbarism, there is not in the Old World a sin
gle truly civilized nation.

I want to see the better half of,humanity 
come in, among whom we rarely ever find a de 
faulter, a drunkard, or a murderess. I want 
them to oome In to purify polities, to put be
nevolence into every departmentof the govern
ment, and to put an end forever to war..

I want to she women ennobled by thinking 
great thoughts, and doing great deeds, for 
which they are Just as competent asmen, for 
they are equal to men In college life and in 
medical' practice, and the world's history has 
no nobler heroism than that of Joan of Arc.

When the f reedom and equality of woman 
are established in this country, I know that wo 
shall goon with increasing wealth, power, har- 
mbny.and prosperity to the domlniop of the 
world ; for all history shows that the only na
tions that flourish in progressive civilization 
are-those that give woman some degree of hon- 
of,'and i that every nation that degrades and 

.'dishonors woman degrades' Itself, untillit falls 
behind and " below others, and either perishes. 
frbMWovfrikdttefindsV^^ Its
Aelthboti'and'blotted out Mte’.Wm&7M(

I1 Asia is to-day a monumental ruin-a haft-civil-'

organized in behalf of freedom and organized 
in sympathy with the powers that rule in 
heaven.

Do not think that I am at all singular or ex
travagant in my denunciation of the colleges. 
Macaulay has expressed himself as strongly 
against Oxford and Cambridge, and that im
mortal martyr, Giordano Bruno, whose monu
ment Is to be dedicated at Rome next Febru
ary—In the city in which he was burned alive 
InJGOO—expressed himself about the English 
universities in language of scorn much more 
pungent than mine.

When these unholy combinations arc broken 
down,'restrictive laws are abolished, and lib
eral Institutions are In operation, the great 
work of progress Is but begun.

I have done my duty In all these reforms,
land reform, Industrial freedom, woman's rights, 
medical, religious and scientific freedom, and 
first presented in full in my essays on "The 
Land and the People,” In 1848, that doctrine o 
Land Reform which under the advocacy of Mr. 
George and Mr. Davitt is shaking tho founda
tion of tho British government; and now I am 
presenting in all its dignity and force a doc
trine of scientific progress which will overturn 
tho foundations of the literary world and all its 
universities as they stand to-day.

This overturning power is Psychometry. It 
would seem rash and presumptuous for any 
single scientist to think of overturning the es
tablished order of thought, principles of phi
losophy nnd methods of intellectual progress 
established throughout the world, and un
questioned from the beginning of civilization; 
but It is not a question of personal power, or 
talent, or influence, but simply a question of 
truth. It was nothing to the inventor of the 
steam engine that all nations ignored it. It 
was nothing to Copernicus that all the civili
zation of his age Ignored the Copernican sys
tem. It was nothing to Pythagoras that all as
tronomers ignored the heliocentric system. It 
was nothing to Columbus that all European in
telligence was against him. It was nothing to
Harvey that all physicians and colleges In hie 
day misunderstood the heart, for the man who 
really discovers a truth is master of the situa
tion, and the slow moving world must in time 
come to him, see what be sees, and walk in tho 
path he has discovered.

If I have discovered and cautiously demon
strated Psychometry, if it is satisfactorily 
practiced by all who, possess the psychometrlo 
faculty—becoming a cause of wonder to all who 
witness it—no more doubted in its application 
than the science of chemistry—then it is an es
tablished science, the right arm of enlightened 
physicians, and to become the right arm of all 
enlightened scientists who become acquainted 
with it.

The establishment of Psychometry is the be
ginning of a revolution which Introduces end
less and unlimited progress. In the presence 
of psychometric revelations of the origin of an
cient religion old superstitions fade out and li
braries of old theology become useless lumber. 
Under the guidance of Psychometry therapeu
tic science will be remodelled, and medical di
agnosis will attain scientific precision, render
ing tho medical art an unquestionable blessing 
to mankind—for a psychometer in New York 
or Boston may diagnosticate a case in Paris or 
London, discovering its interior coi ition as 
well as the faculty residing in those* Hes. In 
the presence of Psychometry, history ;.ud biog
raphy must be rewritten, and geology, paleon
tology and astronomy will become now sci
ences by enlargement;- Psychology will be rev
olutionized and the whole fabric of social 
thought be changed. A very brief review of 
the situation will show that wo are at the be
ginning of a great Intellectual revolution, in 
which Psychometry and Spiritualism will 
change the entire aspect of Intellectual civili
zation.

The leading element of every national civili
zation is the religion which lays the foundation 
of social order and dominates in literature 
as well as life. If you change the religion yon 
change the national, destiny. If the Saracens 
had not been defeated by Charles Martel In 
782—eleven hundred and fifty-three years ago— 
Europe and America might be to-day living un
der the crescent instead of the cross, with 
Mecca as our shrine instead of Calvary, and 
Mahomet as our prophet instead of Jesus, 
with polygamy established and the distilleries 
suppressed;- and the terrible robbery and 
slaughter of the innocent in Mexico and Porn 
under Roman Catholic Spain would never have 
occurred; for a thousand years ago tho Sara
cen empire was further advanced in civiliza
tion and humanity than our Christianized an
cestors. But the Saracens dishonored woman, 
and therefore their empire fell before the Western 
nations that honored woman.

• The revelations that came by Jesus and Ma
homet have changed the face of tbo world in 
Europe, Asia, Africa and America, for their 
power was carried to the ends of the earth, 
even more by tbe soldier than tho priest. But 
the day of that military devastation is coming 
to an end, and henceforth science Is to take the 
place of the sword, Tho whole fabric of ooolo- 
slastlo power, which has been surrounded by 
cannon and glittering with bayonets, Is des
tined to dissolve in tho light of solenoe, and the 
national churches, already disestablished In 
Ireland, and dismantled in Mexico and South 
America, will bo disestablished in England, 
France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Austria and 
Russia, leaving man everywhere in free rela
tionship to heaven and his own conscience. All 
this will be accomplished by Spiritualism and 
Psychometry, which demolish the entire found
ations of all ancient orthodoxy.

Tbo sole foundation of Orthodox churches Is 
the traditions of the past preserved In what are

mediums, who have stood on the frontier Une 
of progress in a hostile region.

The spirit of despotism has ruled heretofore 
in New England, causing thousands to put on 
the livery of some popular church without the 
least fMtb, until the church is all honeycombed 
with hypocrisy. It Is organized in creed-bound 
churches, but it is preeminently organized in 
the National Medical Association, which is or
ganized to procure in every State monopolizing 
laws, which would compel those who enter the 
medical profession to pass under the discipline 
of their colleges, in which men are taught to 
look down In scorn on all spiritual things, to 
sneer at the most successful improvements in 
the profession without investigation, and to 
discard everything that rises above gross ma
terialism, I would as soon see a law to compel 
every teacher of religion to pass through a 
Jesuit college.

The spirit of the societies, colleges and acad
emies that scoffed at Harvey survives In this 
Association, and solentiflo freedom cannot ex
ist In this country until tho dominant Influ- 
enceof that combination is broken; and there
fore I, regard It as the duty of every liberal to 
wprlcjfor.the .overthrow of Its power and tho 
,pedl6atlpglila|lon It has procured, and for the 
support'and establishment of medical colleges
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called the Scriptures, books written by no one 
knows whom, when, or whore, describing 
events located in the dimmest twilight of history 
-so dim that over-skeptical minds doubt tho 
very existence of tho saints whoso names are 
recorded; and faith in tho marvelous events 
narrated is slowly dying out, not only among 
scientists, tho majority of whom no longer be
lieve in tho Bible, but in the heart of the church 
Itself, for the most progressive literature of tho 
church is thoroughly skeptical.

Scientific leaders have sunk down so low In 
the gulf of materialism that scientists general
ly do not know that they have souls ; tbey think 
with Tyndall that matter and motion are all, 
and even the President of a philosophical so
ciety at Washington, Dr. Woodward, who Is 
sufficiently enlightened to believe in a vital 
principle, says that " However much the mind 
may long for immortality, neither philosophy, 
nor science affords any foundation of proof 
upon which it may rest"; and this, too, in a 
world which has never been without returning 
Immortals to communicate with friends. Verily 
tho stubborn blindness of pedantic scientists is 
as great to-day as it was in the days of Galileo.

In the midst of this skepticism and intellect
ual chaos, Psyohometry can settle all doubt by 
bringing us positive knowledge. As telescopes 
explore tho starry heavens, Psychometry ex
plores ancient history, and is competent to'tell 
us the character and career ot every personage 
whose name appears in our Christjan Bible, or 
In any othez Bible.

Tho origin of religions, and tho comparative 
merits of various religions, are thus weighed 
In tho Scales of science, and not only do we 
learn the true character of tho heroic and mar- 

. tyred founders of Christianity, but we learn 
direct from them their true sentiments as they 
live to-day after eighteen centuries of progres
sion in tho divine university, nnd learn, too, 
how deeply they deplore the perversion of these 
sublime teachings by tho Church.

I am to day as certain by Psyohometry of tbo 
true character and sentiments of St. John the 
beloved, and St John tho Baptist, and of tbelr 
actual lives in Judea, and their present lives in 
heave -I, as I am of the existence and principles 
of (Jeu. Washington. Tho noble teachers and 
martyrs of tiie past aro revealed by Psychome- 
try, precisely as they were or as they are. 
They aro all accessible to psychometric explora
tion, description and communication of their 
views.. They urge me onward in the work I 
am doing, and they promise mo that the truths 
I am proclaiming shall never be crushed, but 
shall go forth, and all around tho globe, till 
every head shall bow to the truth.

In this day of emancipation and democracy 
wo all may have access to the higher realms of 
life, or, in the words of Theodore Parker : " We 
as well as tho old prophets can have commun
ion with tho departed. Christ reveals himself 
directly to us, as much as to Paul and Silas, 
Peter and Jarnos. Tho Spiritualists are tho 
only sect that looks forward and has new fire 
on its hearth.’’

Tho truths to which the brave and holy mon 
of old gave their lives are now more fully illus
trated and confirmed' by the science of An- 
tiibopolooy, which reveals tho operation of 
tho soul iu tho brain and body, nnd tho laws of 
communion between tho spiritual and material 
worlds. Science confirms, enlarges and illu
minates religion, nnd illustrates the laws of 
tbe grand miracles by which religions have 
been enforced. Psychometry affirms and proves 
all that is true in ancient religions. And in 
tbe possession of such telescopic revelations as 
these, what need wo caro for ancient manu
scripts, for revised translations nnd for explora 
tlons in Kgypt, Pnlostine and Nineveh, when 

, ■ wo may know ten times as much by direct psy
chometric exploration ? For to tho all-seeing 
eye of Psychometry all history is an open vol
ume easily read, all geography is easily ex
plored, oven where the foot of man has never 
trod ; aud I could to-day toll tho scientists and 
tbe arctic explorers what they will find when 
they reach tbe North Polo, which so many have 
died without finding. When they do find it 
they will find tbo greatest marvel on tho globe 
—aland within tho Arctic Circle, free from ice
bergs.

Tho establishment of Psychometry Is tho be
ginning of tho' adult maturity of tho human 
mind, alike lu religion, in science and In gov- 
ernmont. Tho religion of tho civilized world 
to-day is derived from tho Bible; each great 
church has its own translation of tho Bible, 
colored to suit its own creed; and tho greatest 
of all questions to tho theologian is: Which is 
the true translation? But in tbbcomlngday 
of psychometric civilization, such questions 

■ will be forgotten, for the Bible will bo recog
nized as the primer, tho child’s book of the In- 
ancy of human enlightenment. It will be care

fully and reverently laid upon tbo shelf among 
other objects of profound historical inter
est. On that same shelf will rest those gorgeous 
baubles, tbe crowns of the God-anointed kings 
that ruled and ruined tbe world by Divine 
right, and the rusting sword then sheathed for
ever in peace, that once flashed in all lands and 
carved tho sensitive bodies of millions of men ; 
and on tbat same shelf will rest the keys of the 
dungeons tbat once held tho suffering and dy
ing soldiers of liberty, martyrs of religion and 
martyrs of philosophy; for there will then be 
neither dungeon nor gibbet nor orown nor king 
nor frowning fort nor a standing army in an 
emancipated world I

Tbat day may be far off, but In the order of 
evolution it must come, and I am not the only 
believer in its coming. The good and wise 
have over believed In the wiser and better age 
that Is coming., I will quote the language of 
one of the noblest men who over appeared In 
Boston, the Rev. Wm. E. Channing, who said:

" I live, as did Simeon, in tbe hope of seeing a 
brighter day. I do see gleams of dawn, and 
that ought to cheer me. I hope nothing from 
increased zeal in urging an imperfect decay
ing form of Christianity. One higher, clearer 
view of religion rising on a single mind, on- 
courages me more than the organization of mil
lions to repeat what has been repeated for 
ages with little effect. The individual here is 
mightier than the world; nnd 1 have the satis
faction of seeing aspirations after this purer 
truth.”

How different was Channing from tho great 
majority of the clergy of to-day, for they do de
vote, themselves to "urging an imperfect de
caying form of Christianity," and repeating 
" what has been repeated for ages with little ef
fect," white tbey care nothing for any "high
er view; of religion," even if It comes direct 
from heaven. Tbat higher view of religion la 
coming In all Its amplitude through Psyohome-

it introduces us Into a still wider sphere of ter
restrial science which is so grandly Illustrated 
in Denton’s splendid volumes on tho "Soul of 
Things,” which show that we are to have a now 
astronomy by tho exploration of planetary life, 
a now paleontology, and in some respects a 
new geology introduced by Psychometry: And 
I must refer you to Therapeutic Sarcognomy 
as showing the development of a medical phi
losophy and physiology which reverses the 
doctrines of all medical colleges in the world 
at present and proves, that life does not come 
from organized matter, but is an influx—an in
flux from tbe unseen world of life.

But while we are thns continually going up 
to higher and broader views of life and of the 
universe, the old order of scientists are as 
steadily going down—down to darker and more 
contracted views. Materialism is a vast quag
mire, In which the best hopes of all the world 
may perish. Already in their despairing dark
ness a school of soulless and godless philoso
phers in Germany, led .by Schopenhauer and 
Hartmann, have decided that the world Is a 
total failure, and that upon tbe whole life is not 
worth living, although they have not had sin
cerity enough to go out and hang themselves, 
And from another class of writers we are told 
that the plan of tbe universe is a failure—that 
this great globe will dry up and die, and, the 
planets falling into the sun, all life will come 
to an end:
11 Oh I star-eyed science, hast thou wandered there, 

To bring us back tbls message ot despair ? ”
Some of our best thinkers mourn over this 

failure. The Kev. George Gilfillan says of tbe 
great failure of astronomy:

"It seems to us that in this science we are 
fast approaching a point where wo need the 
guidance rather of a new Plato then of a new 

aeon or Newton. The telescope of Lord Ross 
has sounded our present astronomy to its real 
depth. Few more great prizes are reserved, we 
suspect. In that starry sea. We have attained 
the knowledge tbat the stars are old, that they 
are of one stuff, and that there is no visible end 
to their numbers. What more of any moment 
in this direction by our present methods is over 
likely to'be reached by us? It is like walking 
through a pine forest of great extent and uni
form aspect; a few miles tire nnd satisfy us. 
So, now, the nows of ’stars, stars, stars,’ pour
ing on us in everlasting succession, all like each 
other, all 'distant, all inscrutable and silent, tbo 
moral history of all unknown, produces very 
little effect, and the midnight heavens of mod
ern astronomy become again, as to the eye of 
childhood, a mighty and terrible pageant or 
procession, the meaning and purpose, the 
whither and tho whence of which we do not 
understand. And wo are tempted to say to as
tronomers, as tbey prate of their new firma
ments. and planets, and comets: ’ We knew 
something like this -Jong ago; can you not give 
us some light on the meaning of these distant 
orbs? or read us off some worthy lessons of 
moral Interest from tbat ever-widening but 
never-clearing page?’ And to cry out to the 
stars: ‘Speak as well as shine, ye glorious 
mutes In tho halls of heaven 1 Shed down

nate the Old World is not merely the light of 
political llberty-the liberty that prostrates the 
old walls and towers of despotism In the dust— 
but the undying light of heaven that comes 
with the full maturity of mankind and makes 
the Paradise of man upon the ruins of the past*

After the conclusion of Prof. Buchanan’s lec
ture a question was asked by one of the audi
ence as to the nature of Psyohometry and the 
method by which tbo promised revolution was 
to be realized; which was answered by a con
cise and lucid explanation of the psychometric 
faculty, and its widespread diffusion. As there 
are more than ahundred thousand in the Unit
ed States who possess the innate psychometric 
power and may bo taught to exorcise it, the 
speaker thought there is a sufficient number 
to make Psyohometry practical in every circle, 
to make it an Invaluable guide in reference to 
health and personal culture, the formation of 
associations in friendship, business and conju
gal life, the regulation of appointments and po- 
litloal affairs generally, making It the guardian 
of society, competent, if tho three learned pro
fessions were Instantly abolished, to take their 
place and give us a better guidance than the 
world has ever had in the bld order of external 
thought and collegiate education.

/m ®bcj^t
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on some selected and favorite ear the true 
meaning of your mystic harmonies I Hiero
glyphics traced by tbo Anger of God on the 
walls of night, when shall tho Daniel arrive 
to Interpret you. and to tell us whether ye 
contain tidinzsof hopeordespair? Star-gazers 
have looked at you long enough, and mathema
ticians weighed and measured you ; when shall 
tho eye—tho Rosslan eye of a true seer—lift 
itself up to your contemplation, and extract the 
heart of your mystery ? If not, men may soon 
turn away from you in disappointment, and 
look with as much hope on the bright foam
bells of an autumn ocean as on you, the froth of 
immensity.”'

He calls for a Plato to meet the demands for 
a deeper science, and Psychometry comes with 
mastery of tho science of tbe s'fars, telling us 
of a life of the planets similar to our own, and 
of .communities In a more advanced stage of 
civilization. Our souls are lifted to nobler 
thoughts In contemplating the refinements and 
beauty of life on Mars and Venus, and In our 
own long-lost Atlantis, as seen by Psychometry 
and as reported by the ancient spirits. '

GDAllan calls for a Daniel to interpret the 
stars, nnd Denton comes forth, not a prophet 
but a philosopher, whose science reaches up to 
tbe realm of Divine wisdom. How profoundly 
do I mourn tho premature death of my friend 
Denton, tbo bravest, truest and most profound 
of contemporary scientists.

As in astronomy, so in all other sciences, Psy
chometry extends our knowledge over a far 
wider horizon.

If,'then. Psychometry illustrates a new re
ligion, a new philosophy, and new sciences, I 
need not dwell upon its numerous applications 
in private life, which are shown in this Manual 
of Psychometry, to realize that It introduces a 
new era of higher enlightenment and nobler 
civilization.

Tbe divine principle of intnltlon in man, 
which has been so long suppressed and impris
oned by college, church and State, which the 
professor, the priest, tbe politician and the sol
dier have combined to crush by gibbets and by 
dungeons, Is enthroned in Psychometry as the 
leader of the nations, the perpetual teabber of 
science and wisdom; and the free exercise of 
this divine power in universal progress has 
been initiated In America already.

It Is in this glorious work of universal enlight
enment and progress by Psyohometry and Spir
itualism that America is to lead the nations, 
and in this work, to wbioh my life has been de
voted, I trust I shall have the friendly aid of all 
good men and women who understand human 
progress, and tbe active cooperation of young 
men who are Atted to lead in suoh a revolu
tion. I want to see scores of young men pre
senting these truths on the platform, and pre
senting them through the press, for “the pen 
Is mightier tban tbe sword,” and mightier than 
the tongue when wielded well. 1

It is especially Important that enlightening 
science be presented In tho universities, which 
are the strongholds of error, In which the shal
low philosophies of Spencer, Kant, Hamilton, 
Hogel and Hume are ruling still; and in which 
over seventy-five thousand young men In Amer
ica and Europe are continually being drilled 
and confirmed in error.

To change all this, to introduce the new en
lightenment, is a far greater and nobler work 
tban the Protestant Reformation, and I hope 
to seo young men consecrate themselves to this 
work. It is a grand and holy work, for when 
the world Is led onward by Psychometry, it is 
the divine element in man which is the leader, 
and the voice of Psychometry Is the voice of 
God, as nearly as it Is over heard on earth, for 
it Is competent to bring ns truth from tbe 
most snored realms of tbe upper world.

This exploration of all knowledge by tho Di
vine power in man is the career of unlimited 
progress in which I trust America may lead 
tbe world, and It Is tbo most brilliant portion 
of the mission of America. And how that this

WHAT DOES' CHRISTIANITY TEAOHP

BY WABHEN CHASE.

To the Editor ot tbe Bannerot Light:
If the Christianity of the New Testament 

does not teach pessimism I cannot understand 
its language, and if this is not taught by the 
words said to be spoken by Jesus, then they 
have no meaning. The language implies Ian 
entire abnegation of this world and life for the 
good of another which was based on a physical 
resurrection which was to take place very 
soon, even during tbe lifetime of some who 
heard the teachings and prophecy that has not 
yet taken place, and of which there Is no prob
ability, even if a possibility, by "supernatural ’’ 
agency that it ever will.

According to some of our ablest writers on 
Christian history, this abnegation or pessimism 
was of Buddhistic origin and borrowed from 
India by the wandering mendicants on tbe 
banks of the Jordan, who lived by fishing and 
begging while they preached this strange and 
new doctrine of a physical resurrection and 
tbe worthlessness of this life to tho ignorant 
Jews, who, from tbelr oppressed conditions and 
trials under Roman rule, were glad to accept 
any marvel or miracle that would promise de
livery. The educated and intelligent Jews did 
not accept the foreign doctrine, but ignored 
and persecuted its teachers.

The words attributed to Jesus, which, of 
course, are the basis of New Testament Chris
tianity, are almost exclusively of this pessimis
tic doctrine: Deny yourself, and take up the 
cross (whatever that was); "Blessed are they 
that mourn”; “Let your laughter be turned 
to mourning, and your joy to heaviness "; " Woe 
unto you tbat laugh,”etc.; hate father, mother, 
wife and children, brothers, sisters, -and your 
own life, and be my disciple, were taught by 
Jesus. Take no thought for the morrow what 
ye shall eat, drink or wear, for God will clothe 
you, as he does the lilies, and feed you as he 
does the sparrows, or as ho did Elijah by ravens 
—but It has never been done to the most 
devout Christians, and yet they have faith, 
some of them like a grain of mustard seed, how
ever much that is. Nothing you eat can defile 
you: This Is absolutely false, as alcohol and 
tobacco prove. Faith and belief are the essen
tial things in this life. "He that bellcveth in 
me hath everlasting life, and shall not come 
Into condemnation,’’ and yet they did, and all 
there was of death overtook them, the same as 
it did the unbelievers. He that believeth not 
is to be condemned, and Is already. It was not 
and Is not true, but suoh is tbe doctrine. "If 
a man love not the Lord Jesus Christ let him 
bo anathema maranatha," Is the old church 
doctrine, and this curse is equal to tbat horrible 
one of David in tho Psalms. If an angel (or 
spirit) preach any other doctrine let him bo ac
cursed : but they do, and are blessed and not 
cursed.

Belief in the only begotten eon of God was sal
vation, and unbelief damnation. Of course 
this belief consisted in accepting his doctrine, 
which was. utter neglect of this life and its du
ties, even to wife and children and the wants 
of tbo body, and entire dependence of faith. 
The rich man went into torment because he 
was rich—and, if true, how much more shall the 
rich mon of tho present day go there, while 
Lazarus, followed by all the poor tramps, will 
lodge in Abraham’s bosom, whatever and 
wherever tbat may be. What a glorious doc
trine this is j But it certainly is New Testa
ment doctrine. The prodigal eon was far more 
worthy and deserving, than tbe one who did 
his duty at home to his parents because bo did 
not hate them but lived an honest life. Faith 
is said to have cured diseases then, and no doo- 
i°FL^er^ needod. It is not so now, and our 
faith-healers fall when they do not get other 
help, either from M. D.s or spirits. “Resist 
not evil, but whosoever shall smite thee on the 
right cheek, turn to him the other also.” "If a 
man take thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.” 
2cbyi„not? as God will olotheyou os he does 
the Biles. Ifthedevils ask permission to go into 
the swine, grant the request, and let tbe owner 
suffer the loss of his drove and the devils go off 
laughing.

R J? tbe unbelievers, and those who reject 
this doctrine Of self-abnegation, and the rich in 
this world s goods, the smoke of whose tor
ment shall ascend up forever and ever, and who 
shall weep and wail and gnash their teeth—If 
they bayo any. The Gentiles seek after the 
things of this world; Christians should not, if 
they have faith in Jesus,for he says, "Ask, 
and It shall be given you,” for y6 are batter 
than sparrows and lilies. Have faith like a 
grain of mustard seed, and it flhall remove 
mountains. What Christian ever tried it and 
succeeded? Have faith, and nothing shall be 
impossible, and yet U Is. AU the faith and 
prayers of a nation could not eave Garfield nor 
Gra»L although thousands joined in the sup
plications, and faith was abundant.
“wMthtt pessimistic doctrine that spread 

a “'ack mantle over Europe, and produced 
the dark ages, and turned the wealth of the 
countries into the channels of Christian Igno
rance and superstition; kept every ray of in
tellectual light suppressed, and brought pov
erty and ruin on all worldly pursuits and dis
coveries ; and this doctrine would have kept it 
so to the present day had not infidel science 
made rifts in the clouds of Christian supersti
tion; and let the light of reason in.

Keene, N.H.

try, which Interpret* the thought of heaven 
and applies. It to the affairs, of earth; and 
though Spiritualism, which bring* tho actual 
presence of the heavenly beings among ua. . - - luvuoxiarovrvixww av**, w*uu*vr»w "mo-

Moantlmo wbiie Pysohomotry IntrojluoM us erty enlightening the world," forits construct4, 
by blear demonstration intp that gran# rellg- on have "bnilded wiser than they knew," anti 
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mission is to bo assumed, by which our liberty 
shall "enlighten the world," It1 tt eminently 
proper tbat a. colossal statue Ihhll be erected 
in the harbor of Now York, to lllnstrate " Llb-
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Baron Heilenbach's First Heanee,

-P.S.CcuMy.

Interesting Incidents at a Seisnce.

Come, romping children, come to me t 
I 'll fly your kites, I ’ll race with ye, 

And up and down 
Throughout tbe town

We ’ll hold a jolly jubilee.^ 
You little Imps, I love you all- 
Your wicked ways and shout aud bawl;

You give relief
From care and grief, 

And from distraction sound the call.
Angels are ye, yes, every one, 
With souls as radiant as tbe sun, 

And then your free 
Hearts’ jollity

Is fountain of tho world's best fun.
What solace to the wearied mind, 
What rest from care In you we find;

What joy Impart 
You to the heart. 

And loose affections catch and bind. 
Life’s purest pleasure comes from you; 
You keep the ages fresh and new, 

And In tbe bliss 
Of baby’s kiss

Are wavering hearts held firm and (rue. 
Away with glory bought with blood, 
And tame—a bubble on a flood— 

Who wants them may 
In plumes array, 

And be a mark for envy’s mud.
More glory to tbe true heart’s ken; 
More fame and greatness center In 

One child's pure love, 
Fresh from above, 

Tban plaudits of ten million men. 
Then oome, ye romps of all the street, 
There 'e music In your pattering feet;

And every shout 
Puts pain to rout, 

While pallid sickness beats retreat.

l^irital |^«oraH.

A correspondent of The Cincinnati Inquirer 
(Mr. G. H. Romaine), describing a stance at 
which conversations were held with and mes
sages received from spirits who spoke inde
pendent of tbo medium by means of a trampet, 
says:

“ The spirit of a child came to a gentleman 
and called him ’ Papa.’

' Who are you ?’ he Inquired.
’Yourdaughter Lottie.’
' But you died when only a babe.’
‘Yes; bnt I have been growing over since. 

I did n’t die, though—only changed my home. 
That was al), dear papa. I am glad, Indeed, to 
seo you, and now I want to see dear mamma,’ 
she added in tones of heart-rending plaintlve- 
ness, ‘I want to tell her something.’

The visit of mamma was promised, and soon 
the spirit said‘good-bye.’/

It will be urged tbat such a communication is 
of no force; that it proves nothing and might 
have been given by any one acquainted with 
the family of tbe recipient. After the stance 
the gentleman informed the company that no 
ono present was aware that he ever had a 
daughter Lottie; that she died eleven years 
ago at the age of fifteen months, npd her mem
ory had practically passed out of his mind. A 
young lady announced herself to a gentleman 
and held with him quite an animated discourse. 
It was not of interest to the other spectators, 
and need not be reproduced, but after the st
ance we learned that this gentleman was a 
stranger to every one present; that he did not 
visit the medium for the purpose of taking part 
in the stance we have partially described, but 
for a private sitting to see If he could hoar from 
an uncle long since deceased: that the young 
lady who came bad not been in his mind at ail 
for a long time, but that he knew her in Penn
sylvania several years ago, where she died. He 
was not aware that she was ever known to any 
one in Cincinnati. The name was peculiar, 
quite out of the ordinary range of personal des
ignations, and to him her announcement was 
not only a surprise, but a convincing test of the 
reliability of spiritual phenomena.

There was a German lady present. Her fath
er and an aunt came and conversed with her in 
their native tongue. A pleasant-voiced moth
er-in law held conferenco with her daughter’s 
husband and surprised him by saying several 
humorous things, and by naming people who 
were known only to those two among the as
sembled company. She gave him real informa
tion, and dispelled all his doubts upon the sub
ject of Spiritualism.”

Of the good Spiritualism- is instrumental in 
producing the writer relates one instance that 
we are led to understand came under his own 
personal observation. At a stance where spirits 
were communicating in the manner above men
tioned, a gentleman bad his name called. “Who 
la it?” he inquired.

“ Rosy.”
“ What is the full name?” 
''Rosabella Blake.”
"Once my little daughter ?"
"Yes, and your daughter still. I see and 

watch over you every day."
"Do you, Indeed? I feel thankful. Can I 

do anything for you ?”
" No. dear papa, only this: do n't drink any 

more liquors. They will ruin you as they did 
Uncle Joo."
“Bnt, daughter—” 
" Promise me, papa." 
“But-----"
" I must go, unless yon promise."
” Well, then, 1 promise not to touch another 

drop. Will that do?"
“Ye t.indeed, for I know you will remember. 

I will help you always, and now I oan come to 
you bo muon easier. Whiskey repels the spirit, 
weakens its influence and shuts off It* approach 
to the drunkard. Do you remember when you 
tried to kill yourself, papa?”

"Don’t I?" responded the thoroughly sub
dued man. ” Whiskey carried me to that.”

" Yes, but I prevented all harm."
"You?"
"Yes, I pnt itin mother’s mind to go and find 

yon, and then she took you home, and you had 
no more idea of suicide."

“It mast bo true I" he mused. “God bless 
you, my glrll I will never taste whiskey again."

“And I will always be perfectly happy. 
Thank you, dear papa. Good-bye."

“Is there anything," asks Mr. Romaine, 
" practical in that communioatlon ? It came to 
a Cincinnatian two or three years ago, and it 
not only picked him np out of tbe gutter, but 
made him sober, industrious and prosperous. 
Missionary spirits ore plentiful, and are doing 
a great work. All they require is opportunity 
and a patient hearing."

aL*?^11® Manl0h Allgemeine Zeltung thinks 
that the prospects of ” Kolapuk,” the universal 
m^Ha^u™11^ »v® 7®ars a”° b? Castor 
Martin Bohleyer of Constance, are constantly growing bettor. There are ” ^olapuk " assoof- 
mL.u? ^KS? Franco, Holland, Sweden, 
Spain, and Asia Minor, whose members corre
spond with each other. The Munich ” World- 
Language Club" has more than a hundred 
members, and in its lecture roorii nearly 150 
students are taught, among them being Poles. 
Russians, Greeks. Italians, and a Japanese, of 
course, ’ Vplapuk " is to be mainly of commer- 
Pl^J^l1*00®’ bnt the Allgemeine Zeitung 
thlnkstoet even scholars takeinoreaslng inter-

j£E?£*ta.?ll?pa8.^ ®I school-book history Is now 
S®*!®! £ eter, ol*,ll«o country on earth, and It Is 
Ti 2221 *° health than the locust or maple,. Another ancient Ue n*l led^-Jortos fttraU. v ■

t^*^^ fraudA Be lire you get the genuine

have sent us the news, we remained In igno
rance of it up to the time of onr arrival; Noth
ing remained to be done but to stay over night, 
and perform our homeward Journey. the follow
ing day. Butin this likewise onr hopes'were 
doomed to disappointment. The snow becom
ing deeper and deeper, with the fatigued state 
of the horses, made the journey so slow that at 
last we resolved to. beg for hospitality at B—, 
a castle standing not far from the high road, 
though neither I nor my two companions had 
ever set foot In this castle, and bnt for this un
toward event probably never should have done 
so. In these parts there are no good half-way 
inns, the best being only pot-houses, and we 
were positively forced to seek refuge from the 
ever-increasing violence of the weather.

The owner of tbe castle, Countess D., was 
scarcely known to ns, and circumstances had 
prevented a nearer acquaintance, although her 
abode was only three miles from our estate. 
Besides wbioh, this castle was only the occa
sional residence of the Countess. The meeting, 
therefore, on both sides was a completely un- 
expected one. We were received by the lady. 
In the most kind and amiable manner, and gave 
her an account of our fruitless journey to 0—, 
an additional reason for doing this being that 
she was related to the giver of the intended 
ball. I cannot now recall on what other sub? 
jeots we conversed, aud therefore cannot say 
how it was that our conversation turned.upon 
metaphysics. It Is enough that Countess-D. 
told us sbe possessed a fan, which as soon as 
she laid her fingers upon it began to revolve, 
and when applied to a sheet of paper with the 
letters of the alphabet written upon It would 
spell out the most interesting answers to ques
tions. In reply to the wish I expressed to wit
ness the experiment, the Countess kindly went 
and brought the fan, which was made of ordi
nary cedar wood. I prepared the sheet of paper 
according to her directions, and we sat down, 
in number four persons, at the table, I being 
next the Countess, who laid the middle finger 
of her hand upon the fan, which soon began to 
revolve on the paper. I was then asked by our 
hostess to put some question upon any subject 
Hiked. \ .

My knowledge of spiritualistic and mystical 
occurrences did not at that time extend beyond 
what I bad gathered from the ordinary news
papers. I knew this much, that the so-called 
guardian spirit played a considerable part in 
them, and, therefore, I asked who was my 
guardian spirit (Sehutzgeiet).

The folded-up fdn, upon which I kept an at
tentive eye, touched with great celerity the let
ters arranged on the paper in a semi-circle, 
sometimes with one end, sometimes with the 
other, according to which was nearest the let
ter. The first word which I was able to read 
was my family name. I asked, " Which one ?, ” 
and received for answer “ Thy father.” To the • 
question if he could speak to me tbe answer 
“No "was given. As it was possible, indeed 
probable, that the Countess might have heard 
of the decease of my father In 1855, though she 
had no acquaintance with him, it was not un
natural that he should be looked upon as my 
guardian spirit; I, therefore, hastened to put 
the question as to who before then had been 
my guardian spirit; and to mv intense aston
ishment the answer given was, " Adele B."

In order to explain to my readers what made 
this answer appear so extraordinary to me, it 
will be necessary to cast a fleeting glance over 
my previous life.

I was born at our family-seat in Northern 
Hungary; at six years of age I went to school 
in Vienna, and during the whole time of my 
studies at a public school I returned every year 
to pass my holidays at my father’s, till 1845. At 
about half an hour’s distance from us lived a. 
tolerably numerous family, with whom as a 
near neighbor I was in frequent communion- j 
tion.

Tbe situation of the two castles, together 
with this yearly reunion after a separation of 
ten months—in short, everything, combined to 
make the lovely little Countess Adele B„ whose. 
axe was nearly the same as my own, an object 
of attraction to me. We loved one another, if 
it may be so called, for many years, without 
ever telling one another of our love. The year 
1848 took me from my home, and at the same 
time Adele, with her mother and brother, were 
out off from tbe number of the living. They 
all three died suddenly of cholera during a 
short stay fn the capital. An Idea,of my aston
ishment may be in some measure conceived 
when a lady, a total stranger to my circum
stances, and particularly to my past life, gave 
me the name of a person with whom she was 
wholly unacquainted, and who, if it were pos- ’ 
slble. to bring me to tbls spiritualistic belief in 
guardian spirits, was tbe one and only person 
whose affection could have been the motive for 
becoming such; for I should have been greatly 
embarrassed to name any one out of the num
ber qf my deceased relatives and friends who 
took a special interest In me; such either were 
still living, or had died during my childhood; 
and of friends I had only lost two, whose death 
had affected roe painfully, with whom 1 had 
been in sympathy, and of whose sincere friend
ship I was convinced—these two persons were 
my tutor, who had died in Vienna as a physi
cian, and Adele B.

In a volume entitled "Bine Philosophie dee 
geeunden Menechenveretandee," written by Bar
on Heilenbach, and published ten years ago In 
Vienna, he gives an account of the seemingly 
aooidental circumstances that . led to his first 
experiences with a person possessing medlum- 
Istio gifts, and describes what then appealed to 
his "Sound Common Sense ” as follows, for the 
translation of which we are indebted to "V.” 
in a recent number of Light:
-J?<ti?um?n£h of< ^“P3?11® the y«nr 1857, I 
^nfel!l&byra.,^d 01 “I®0 to » ball at &8 
00u^ i 8®at- I left my residence tn company 
with two other persons, and we drove through miles8now *° Castle 0—, a distance of ten

The evening was already setting in when we 
&»" the castle, the aSpearonw’f 
which, free from bustle, and not lighted ud. 
struck ns with some astonishment. Onr-firai 
greeting was the news of the owner’s absence andnfthatof tbe giver of the be’who ha4 
hJa^AaahS?!^ telegraphic message to 
vuii^W^ ’! 4**r .?ewwt relative, at

«?Sb^ J1! the haste of departure the notioA 
enSStZi to «?tertainment had

October Magazines.
The Independent Putrrr.-Mr. Bell gives the 

third of his papers upon "The Conflict Between 
Christianity and Civilization.” " Prohibition from a 
Bible Standpoint,” " Hints to Honest Church Peo
ple,” "The Earthquake at Lisbon” and "Political 
Economy” are subjects treated upon In articles that 
follow, together with a reprint of a recent Bannebof , 
Lioht editorial on "Belief and Conduct.” A score , 
of shorter articles ot equal Interest fill tbe remaining 
pages. Waco, Texas : J; D. Shaw.

The Tbuth-Beekeb contains “ A Reverie on Pun- 
Ishment, Atonement, Depravity and Inspiration,” 
" Tbe Modern Problem in Church Architecture,” a re
view of “The Consolations ot Science,” etc. Com-"' 
meats are made on thevemarksot tbe English press ': 
upon tbe death of Home. “ The press,” says tbe edi
tor, Rev. John Page Hopps, “ seems to know nothing 
about the subject, or, it it ever seems to know any
thing about it, it seems to not even wish, to be o*nd|d , 
or truthful. It bas never told the truth about Dr. 
Slade and Prof. Lankester, and It never told thb truth 
about Home.... The truth Is not difficult to And If 
people sincerely desire to And It; but, given' an bn- ■ 
popular cause or a derided advocate ot It, then th# 
fashion of tbe newspaper press seems to he to simply ' 
pander to tbe prevailing prejudice, however ignorant - 
aud even brutal It maybe.” Londont .Williams&■. 
Norgate.

Facts.—The October number of facte contains a 
well-executed picture ot E. Gertrude'Berry, one of., 
the Berry Sisters; also an original duet and chorus,. 
entitled “Hand-In-Hand with Angels,” by the popu
lar author, Herbert Leslie;" Summer Wanderings,” ’’ 
an editorial concerning experiences among tbe bkmp- 
meetlngs; "Use Common Sense,” embodying some : 
timely advice. Sixteen pages are devoted to tbd de
scription ot a variety of Interesting pben omen*. (Factt 
magazine is for sale by Colby & Rich.] t

Shoppbui’s Modern House.—To. one apotit to j 
build a bouse this publication will be a valuable aid ■> 
In the choice of apian, and a saving of useless ex- .; 
pendlture tn carrying it to completion..; It contains as. 
a frontispiece a colored view of a modern pottage'; 
Atty-one designs for modern houses, with descriptions, ” 
plans and costs, from six hundred dollars to fifteen , 
thousand dollars, and other matters of Interest, In1 
eluding Part IV. of an article upon ".The Habitations' 
ot Man In All Ages.” Published at 101 Broadway’.' 
New York. "

Ambbioan Abt Illustbatbo,—The present ISthd 'L 
first number of this monthly, the object bLm project-.;. 
ors being to make it an exponent of the highest and 
best in every branch ot art eidMvoi! w'.*cWqw^ 
The contents ot this issue are i'^XlildMi'^^^ 
York,” "Arte and Artists' in'JWStf?’.?R<luh^ 
Sketches,” “A Stained Glaik’Wfii^ Besl^’W^. 
The letterpress Is by'some of ,11^'Wt (Wtltb^ 
Magazine Oo,; Btudlo BuiMIngjB^ntj^^ 

l ?M ' ■ ' ====--*!i^^ ■hto’.:'n;ifri5S« 
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OUR BHD BROTHERS.

BY OBNA SMITH FAIRFIELD. .

Banished from tbelr homes forever 
Are those dusky tribes of yore.

Hear the walling ot tbe river, 
Bee tbe sobbing treetops quiver, 
Hear the grasses whisper," Never, 

We shall seo them nevermore."
Bllence reigns where once tbe voices. 

Of tbe vanished race rang loud, 
And tbe stern pale-face rejoices 

Tbat he wove tbelr burial shroud. >
Sunshine flings Its golden lances 

• Their familiar woodlands through; 
Where the wigwams stood it dances, 
’Mong the sweet wild flowers It glances, 
And upon the waves, and fancies 

It once more sees tbe canoe.
Noble warrior, graceful maiden, 

Children of the forest, sleep;
But tbelr names and Ilves are graven 

On the soul of nature deep.
And the breezes1,plaintive calling 

For tbe playmates they have known, 
And tbe rainbow leaflets falling 
Through the lovlioess enthralling 
Of tbe autumn, seem recalling 

All tbe Indian spirits flown.
Banished, yet not gone, at midnight 

To their dear old haunts they come;
Forms ethereal in the moonlight 

Chant the songs ot peace at home.
Rockland, Me., Oct, lith, 1886.

phrarg Je^rfwnt
Written for tbo Banner ot Light.... 

A LESSON FROM LIFE. 
- ■ ——

BY RITA BELL.

I was alone in the twilight, watching the fading gold 
of thq sunset change into tbe, deep, dark blue of the 
night; watching the stars come out one by one, and 
grow brighter till tbey alone lighted the earth. The 
quietude of the hour, soothed me, and I felt at peace 
for the first time since the great grief .had come into 
my life. For the first time I could think calmly upon 
it. Till now I had felt crushed, overwhelmed, rebel- 
Hous. Wby bad this trial come to me ? Wby had my 
only treasure been taken from me? Not dead. Would 
to heaven it bad been only death 1 That I could have 
borne, and laid him by tbe side of his father In the 
grave with less grief than now. I should have known 
tbat he was safe, though gone forever from my sight. 
But this) Ohl Father of Alli wby must tbls be? 
Snared by evil, and drawn down into Its depths, my 
boy, whom I bad thought to keep unsullied from Im
purity; whose manhood I had fondly hoped would be 
unstained by any act of dishonor I This had been tbe 
cry ot my soul from tbe first hour of my grief until 
now. Perhaps this was tbe reliction, and I was grow
ing numb from excess of pain* I could not tell. Then 
the room grew dimmer, and everything was shadowy. 
A1I was silent, and the place was restful. I closed my 
eyes wearily. 1 would sleep a little, I thought/and 
strength might come to me. Then I seemed to be 
lifted gently out ot my chair, and as gently laid down 
on wbat seemed a bed of fragrant flowers. I felt no 
alarm, nor did It then even seem strange to me. Bo 
sweet and restful was It tbat no thought ot question or 
surprise came into my mind. How long I lay thus I 
cannot tell.

When I came to myself again, and opened my eyes, 
I was In a new world; A soft light, l|ke nothing I had 
ever known before, was around me. Near me stood 
the husband of-my youth, long ago dead as we term 
It, but so.cbanged..He was.tbe same, yet not the 
same. Ho bad not grown old, bnt bad> gained some
thing tbat I could not define; which bad ennobled him. 
He was beautiful; but tbat docs not express tbe 
change, or describe it. Long Hay there simply , watch
ing the face, fearing to move lest It should vanish as a 
dream. .'.,'. ' . ’'

At last he smiled, and bending over me kissed me In 
the old loverlike way I so well remembered, saying, 
a? he raised me gently, “ Gome, my Elma; time passes. 
Tbls Is tbe first time we have met each other face to 
face since I left you long ago; but I have been near 
you through alii and have done all 1 could to comfort 
you In tbls last severe trial. Now It Is permitted 
me to help you to read a lesson from life, tbat you may 
be assisted to bear wbat has come to you, and under 
stand its meaning. Are you ready now?" Without 
a word, for I seemed unable to speak, I tried to fol
low him. " No, my Elma, let us walk side by side, as 
we did years agd," said be, and with his arm around 
me, we walked, or rather floated, for we moved with 
apparently no effort.

How far we went or how long we were on the way I 
bave no Idea. Time seemed annihilated; I was 
scarcely conscious. My first distinct recollection was 
bearing my companion’s voice saying softly: '* Elma, 
dear, awaken now." I roused myself and looked 
about me. We were In a room, plainly though com
fortably furnished, In which was a woman alone. She 
was sitting In a chair In front ot an open grate In 
which a fire was bqrnlng, deeply thinking. As I 
stood watching her I was surprised to find that 1 
could read her thoughts. Evidently some trial bad 
come to her, for she seemed grieved. Tbe grief was 
connected with some'man whom she dearly loved. 
She was thinking: “ It is surely no fault of mine tbat 
he has turned away .from me. • I have done him no 
wrong even In thought." And she reviewed tbe oc
currences tbat bad taken place since ber first meeting 
with him. Again she thought: “ I do not (eel tbat I 
bave dofle .wrong In allowing myself to.love blm. I 
find no harm In him. 'He has shown only good to me. 
He may not be.strong, but he ts not wicked; of tbat I 
am sure. Noww^t would be the wisest , and beat 
course for me ip pursue in the matter, that will result 
in the best' good .to^all .concerned? :i:j^ my. 
promise to be true to'him’, but It I turn from 1,1m now, 
I shall have broken my word. Cpn X jbqMlli, app s?p 
blm under the influence of one who, will draw blm- 
down, and then trample bh all tbe kindly feelings she 
has roused, merely to gratify her own selfish nature ?; 
Peace, be still, my bouL Love conquer^ a|l things. 
It Is' stronger even tiiun death. I will let my affection 
go out tbward him as strong as I may. It may protect 
blm from,evil. Angels, I pray you assist moi and keep 
him kately," , Thus her. thoughts, then she arose, 
saying,'" I must work, now," and began some task 
wltb her mind .at rest. At times her thoughts would 
turn.fo,(he man whom she called Herbert, but.always 
wlthjloye,and) apparently.!with no desire to control 
Lis aeuoo, only.thathe.be kept from ill. ,,, :

Then I saw that from ‘.the. peart .went out a silvery, 
line, ot light that) seemed to connect her with oome- 
tblng pise outside p(, hCr >owp room, - :I turned to my 
companion for an explanation lolf.tbis; He under
stood my desire, smiled, and said : “Oomb, my Elma, 
and we will go to another scene.” --. ■ ■' .;.;.... .. ...

WofolloWed tho sllvery Une, the1 vtalls proving'no 
Impediment to oUr progress. ■BoonJ’ln anMbbfhouBb, 
we came upon a ‘man who seemed to be almost en
closed in a blond of tbe same silvery light j and'bn' 
looking closely I ■ could discern that the delt&to Uno' 
of llgUt bad expanded into a thin cloud. It did not Iti-1

its occupant. Then he began to see his companion’s 
real character, and to recoil from her; Onilly turning 
entirely away, thinking," I will go to Bertha,” leav
ing her disappointed at the loss ot her dupe.

Not fully understanding tbls, I turned to my guide 
for Instruction. With the same loving smile that his 
face always had worn tor me,herald,"My Elma, 
you have seen the power of love. What oame to Her
bert Is the severest test tbat can come to any man. 
The woman, whose character you saw to ba selfish 
and hypocritical, used ber Influence only tor ber own 
selfish purposes, and cared not for the consequences 
to him. To gratify herself, ebe made use ot ber arts 
to fascinate tbe sensuous part ot tbls man’s nature, 
and at tbo same time to play upon bls generous Im
pulses for ber own benefit. The end would have been 
to him bitter disappointment. The silvery cloud you 
saw around blm., and which connected him with the 
heart ot the woman we first saw, was her love for blm; 
pure and unselfish, leaving him free, yet never abat
ing or faltering, It prevented him from cursing him
self by yielding to a temptation to evil. A man truly 
and unselfishly loved by a pure woman can hardly be 
lost; can never, with that Influence around him, go 
far astray. But come, my Elma, we have yet more to 
see.” So saying I felt tbe clasp ot bls arm grow closer, 
aud I again became unconscious of surroundings.

When I again oame to myself, I was standing in my 
own chamber, my companion still near me, looking 
down on my own mortal ’ form reclining In the obalr In 
which I remembered going to sleep. My husband 
smiled and motioned' me to look at It, passing his 
hand gently over my forehead and eyes. To my great 
surprise I saw scene after scene ot my own past life 
come up before mo. My words and thoughts seemed 
like living things, and around them I saw light or 
shadow, according as they had been selfish or other
wise. I saw that Instead of loving my boy duly and 
really, I had been selfish and ambitious for blm, and 
sought to realize In him, by controlling him, my own 
Ideal ot manhood. I had tried to make my experience 
In life answer for him; bad sought to hide evil from 
blm tbat he might not be tempted ; had made blm 
weak by obliging blm to depend on me Instead ot en- 
couraglng him to depend on himself, and thus develop 
bls own strength. Tbe consequence was that, at the 
first sight of gilded evil", be bad fallen, and I was tbe 
cause. My eyes filled with tears, this was a worse 
grief than the other. ,

" My Elma,” said my companion gently," do not 
give way to despair. Our boy Is not lost. There is 
yet hope for him. Out of tbls weakness will be born 
strength. The trial will purify bls character of tbe 
dross, leaving only the pure gold. All human souls 
must have their bitter experiences, that they may learn 
to seek tbat wblcb is pure and good and true. You 
have seen bow love can protect from evil. Thus do 
tbe angels protect tbelr earthly loved odes, and thus 
may we, my Elma, protect and help our boy to rise 
and seek for himself, and not at tbe suggestion ot an
other, tbat wblcb Is true and noble In life.” So say
ing, my companion touched my eyes gently, and I re
membered no more till 1 awoke In my chair with tbo 
soft air of a June morning, sweet with tbe breath of 
tbe roses, blowing upon me. Tbe lesson was learned. 
I grieved no more over what bad befallen me, but 
from tbat time bave I never forgotten the power of 
love. Many times since have I seen Its beneficent In
fluence, and realized tbat love, and love only, can re
deem the world.

by tbe Conference as among tbe most satisfactory ot 
any ever given before It by any medium. I will In
stance one:.

He said: I see walking before me a spirit who 
’ died,’ as you call It, across the water In Europe. He 
died very suddenly. He gives tbe name ot John Mar
tin. He comes to a man named O'Sullivan, and says 
he died In bls arms. Ho oomes to you. (Pointing to 
Mr. O'Sullivan, who sat on a seat in front ot tbe me
dium.]

Mr. O'Sullivan was unknown to the .medium. He 
arose, and stated that while be was United States 
Minister at Madrid, Spain, Mr. John E. Martin was 
United States Consul kt tbat place, and was bls inti
mate friend; that be died suddenly ot cholera, and 
while being supported In bls arms, as stated by the 
medium.

Mr. Copeland, in a numberot instances, alter giving 
tbe names of the spirits, gave also tbe names ot tbe 
persons for whom they oame, and Impressed all with 
the genuineness and power ot his mediumship; It 
therefore affords me pleasure to be able to thus speak 
ot him.”

TROY.—" D.” writes, Oct. 18th: “Tbe Progressive 
-Spiritual Association, under its new management, is 
meeting with even greater success than was antici
pated. LastSunday we bad Mr. Larkin, ot Iowa, with 
us, who gave an able discourse on * Tbe Life and Char
acter ot Jesus in the Light ot Modern Spiritualism.* 
Mrs. E. Cutter, both on this evening and tho Sunday 
evening previous, occupied a portion ot tbe time with 
psychometric readings, in which she Is peculiarly suc
cessful. We expect to have Mr. J. William Fletcher 
with us Sunday, Oct. 24th, and Mrs. Clara A. Field two 
Sundays In November.

A social has been organized In connection with the 
Association, which bolds its meetings every two 
weeks. The following are the officers elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Isa E. Bussey; Vice President, Mrs. Jane 
River; Secretary, Mrs. E. B. Duffey; Treasurer, Mrs. 
M. Moe.

The list ot recently-elected officers of theAssocla- 
tlon is as follows: President, W. H. Vosbnrgh ; Vice- 
President, William H. Lee; Secretary, Mrs. E. B. 
Duffey; Treasurer, E. S. Armstrong; Trustees, Mrs. 
E. Gortby, Mrs. Jane Nlvee, Mrs. H. L. Barnes, 
Mrs. M. Moe, Messrs. J. 0. Cooper, William Gardner, 
Harvey Wilbur, Fergus Dodds, Charles Holman, C. 
M. Austin and 0. M. Bowman."

each day every person with a weak memory may ac
quire a strong one. The book very thoroughly can
vasses the entire field ot experience and observation 
in the subject treated upon, and is of much value to 
those wbo need Its aid.
“Hal Horton’s Fortunes," written by Jessie 

Hurd, aged ten years, Is tbe title of a handsomely 
printed volume of forty-five large pages, adorned by a 
picture of tbo very young authoress and otbdr engrav
ings. It may be obtained by mall (for 75 cents) from 
Dr. E. F. Butterfield, the well-known clairvoyant phy
sician, 209 East Genessee street, Syracuse, N. Y., who 
Is the grandfather o! tbls young phenomenon. It Is a 
simple, naturalstory, faultless In style and expression, 
and, as stated In tbe preface: “ It was an Idea ot her 
own towrite a book; a self-imposed task * to Improve 
ber expression,’ she said, and she bad written about 
forty pages manuscript before any one read It, writing 
sometimes on the floor, or kneeling by the side ot a 
chair, a few moments before going tosobool, or to play 
with other children, never reading wbat she bad 
written, but continuing on with ber little story as 
though she had not been Interrupted, and with uo 
thought ot Its ever being published. It Is now sent 
forth as she has written It, as an Incentive to all little 
girls and boys to exercise tbelr faculties In exprest ion 
and composition.”
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Oregon,
MoMINNVILLE.-B. F. Fuller writes of the pro

ceedings at the New Era Camp-Meeting; but as an 
account of them was given in our columns last week, 
we omit a large portion of bls report, glvlng only such 
Items as are new. Mr. Fuller says: ” I arrived on tbe 
grounds Friday, Sept. 17tb, at noon. On tbe evening 
ot tbat day Col. Reed, of Portland, Oregon, delivered 
an address. Tbe next day George P. Colby lectured 
at 2 p. m.; in tbe evening a conference was held. On 
Sunday, the 19th, the speakers were Dr. Taylor, Col. 
Reed, and Mrs. Howard, of Astoria. Mr. Colby an
swered questions, and James Cooley, of Marlon 
County, described spirits seen by blm. During the 
ten days I was there Mr. Colby was tbe principal 
speaker; he also held a large number of stances, 
which were well attended, and gave much satisfac
tion. Other speakers, besides those I have mentioned, 
were William Phillips, Mr.T. Burkman,Rev.Mr. Fos
ter, and Mrs. Reese. Dr. Howard and Mr. Fitzgerald 
read several excellent poems. Saturday, Sept. 25th, 
an election ot officers for tbe ensuing year was held, 
William Phillips being chosen President, andT. Burk
man, Secretary.”

A Graphic Picture. — An earthquake at 
Arica In Peru is thus described by Gen. Pleas
anton : "The people of that afflicted country 
have been shaken up so often that they have 
no difficulty in recognizing an earthquake by 
eight. But the last ono was recognized long 
before it oould be seen. It oame more slowly 
than any of Its predecessors—so slowly that all 
the people had time to run out of tbelr little 
one-story adobe bouses into the plaza, where 
they fell prone on their faces. When the earth- 
a Rake got there it carried the ground up just 

ke a wave. The people lying In the plaza felt 
just aa you do when a big wave rolls under you 
on the beach. Those who lay in the trough of 
the wave, so to speak; were all right; but those 
who went up on the crest of the wave fell into 
it whore it broke, and were burled alive under 
It. It was all over in a minute."

'’BT- Light for Thinkers,Sept. 18th, notices the 
brochure entitled "An Epitome of Spiritual
ism and Spirit-Magnetism,’’ by the author of 
“Vital Magnetic Cure.” etc., making use of 
the following appreciative language: "Thie ls 
an excellent pamphlet for general olroulatlon.” 
Published by Colby & Rich, Boston. Paper, 
pp.'lll. Price 35 cents.

Modern Improvements. Among tbe 
many articles put forth in the interest of 
housekeepers, nothing has become more pop
ular than JAMES PYLE S PEARLINE. Five 
years ago It was scarcely known: since then it 
has found its way to all parts of the country. 
Its utility is acknowledged by all who try it, 
and unlike most of the labor, saving compounds, 
experience has proved Pearlino to be perfectly 
harmless to tho most delicate fabrics, and we 
feel sure that no one will be without it after a 
fair trial.
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terfere with bls notion, nor was be conscious of 'Its 
existence ; but it seemed as lf;it wa^posBesi^d ?»lth 
the power of making things appear in'lhelr true char
acter to tbe one within ItZ, He sgt talking to'^woipao, 
very different from tbe ope from whose room we bad 
just come.’ Ybis one cared nothing for himself, but 
oniyfof Wbat ebe could gain from him-, Selfish and 
designing, dirtily ponoolous of her own weaknesses of 
oharaotOMet resol radio gain all abb cooidof this 
Ute to spite bt thorn, she.talked wltb aoft Vfords, show
ing an,Interest she did not feel, pleased with. the in; 
hereto betook, in h®r, and MeepUng as .ben right the 
KUts aud Mndnesfps be bestowed* While she talked) 
thus with hurt abe seemed to surround herself with a 
Mnd to toiMto tolrt iMt Mide he? appear tor (be flmS ■ ।

Massachusetts.
WORTHINGTON. —Florence Sampson writes: 

" Improved wltb age, tbe Banner comes to us In Its 
sixtieth volume, though there has seemed to be no room 
for Improvement. Tbe stories by Miss Shelhamer 
show excellent good judgment on tbe part ot the spirit 
giving them, containing, as they do, in pleasing form, 
an explanation of tbe different ways In which spirit- 
communications are given and tbe good resulting 
therefrom, thus attracting tbe Interest and attention 
ot some wbo would not tblnk of reading a lecture till 
tbelr interest had first been aroused In tbls way." .

HOLYOKE.—Dr; 0. Blodgett writes that he bas re
ceived a message from bls splrlt-wlfe In writing that 
is nearly a perfect /ao simile ot ber own when in this 
,Ute,'through tbe mediumship of H.F. Merrill, who bas 
never seen ber handwriting.

AMESBURY.—Mrs. Dr. Newton writes: “Intelligent 
and appreciative audiences assembled In tbe UnIver- 
sallst Church, Oct. 10th, afternoon and evening, to listen 
to Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of Leominster. The subject of 
both lectures was, • The Rise and Progress ot Mod
ern Thought.! She held the close attention of all 
present through the entire delivery of ber remarks, 
which were warmly and thoroughly appreciated. 
That she may come to us again is the earnest wish of 
many of ber bearers.”

WORCESTER.-" W. 0. S.” writes: " The Worces
ter Association resumed its meetings Oct. 3d. Mrs. 
Carrin E. 8. Twlng on that and the Sunday following 
occupied the platform. On the afternoon of the totb 
Mrs. Twlng spoke ot tbe beautiful thoughts which 
Spiritualism brings to us. In tbo evening she inter
spersed ber remarks with some of tbe experiences In 
her own life-work, concluding wltb an original poem. 
At tbe close ot each address ber controlling spirit, 
' Ikabod,’ called several of tbe audience to tbe plat- 
formi'aud gave to each some test or message.

Sunday,. Oct. 17tb, Mr. Thomas W. Sutton ot this 
city occupied the platform, tbe controlling spirit being 
Rev. Tbomas Whittemore ot Boston, wbo In tbe after
noon spoke ot bls work,white In the earth-life, in the 
early days ot Universalism, .of Its unpopularity,'and 
tbe opposition Its advocates met, and the. similar posi
tion Spiritualism now holds. He spoke ot bls experi
ence with the new Philosophy since passing to spirit- 
life In an'earnest manner, exhorting his bearers to 
live tbe life here they would like to live In tbe other 
world. ■ ' ■ : •

In tbe evening, after briefly reviewing the relig
ions of the past and tbe growth and power of tbe 
Christian Church, Up passed to tbe consideration of 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy and its demonstrated facts/ 
and its application to the practical duties of life,, re
ferring to It as the coming religion of tbe world—tbe 
religion wblcb will rear no massive structures of stonA, 
bnt structures In the human sobl, and give growth and 
development to the spiritual part of man’s nature.

This was Mr. Button’s first appearance upon the lec
ture platform, and.bls friends bave cause to congratu
late him upon bls success; he1 should be kept at 
work In the lecture field. October 31st Mrs. Emma 8. 
Paul, of Morrisville, >Vt,, will speak. , Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, J. F. Thorndike, Charles Pawharn, A. E. Tis
dale, Edgar W. Emerson,. Juliette Yeaw and others 
are engaged for the winter season,"

; .*;:■•.---- . ’ 
New Jersey.

VINELAND.-Emma A. Fay, Conductor of tbe 
Children's,Progressive Lyceunj(; writes: “^Ye hold 
sessfons every Sunday, at halt-past twelve, aud aver
age an attendance; of forty.;,Sunday,Oct. 17ib, the 
month’s maxims were Riven by. the members, and tbe 
questions from tbe Query-Box read and given' to dif
ferent members |o answer tbe following Sunday. Dr. 
William‘English led'tbe< calisthenics, which, were of 
in Interesting pbarooter, and neU features',Hefti adopt
ed., Ffank Dayleb aid Edith Lee were appointed to 
ehtertain' the little ones . with stories ,tbe, Sunday (fol
lowing.’ ..'Tbls week |fbe mqmbers will meet with Dr. 
Adella’Englisn to organize a Dramatic;.OlMS. iThe 
session closed wltb marching, wblcb the members en
joy exceedingly; ,,We .would be pleased to correspond 
wjth pthpr, Lyceums, Mr. S. F. Hurd Is our Corre
sponding Secretary.”

,, NKW YORK OITY^Ohit’.FrenkUn Clark writes:

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Dr. F.H. Roscoe writes tbat tbe 

lecture in Low’s Opera House, on the eveningot Oct. 
3d, by J. Wm. Fletcher, on “Switzerland," was very 
Interesting, the pictures Illustrating It were beautiful 
and tbe descriptions of them unexcelled; on the even
ing ot Oct. 10th Mr. Fletcher spoke tn tbe same place 
on "Grant," and bls tour round the world—It being 
tbe third time he has given It In Providence. His re
marks were well received and frequently applauded. 
Dr. R. recommends Mr. Fletcher to tbe attention of 
societies arranging for tbe lecture season of ’80-7.

Washington Territory.
ILWACO.-" H. P,” writes, Oct. 12th : "We have 

recently had tbo pleasure of listening to lectures by 
tbe guides of George P. Colby, wbo is a fine speaker, 
and controlled by Intelligences of a high order, well 
calculated to convince skeptics and materialists tbat 
tbls life Is not all of human existence. Bro. Colby has 
been on this coast two years, and by bls mediumship 
done a noble work, and brought joy and gladness to 
tbe hearts ot many.”

ArM??«^Wtoilbjt^ 

wMnauMuM^

/.'Mr, J; J. Morse UUpciklnuor! the Fir8t Society of 
Spiritualists in New York kbtthh Gfond Opera Bouse 
for|tbo present month pt (October; omVthe clear find 
forcible utterances by bb controls, and lhe strong 
oommon,sehsetbitibbMMtbrtMs!them^#ro'appiecL 
ated byUwfle wbollMen to Nto4wiis.il W L M uh i l.1
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New Publications.
Garnered Sheaves. A Story with a Moral. 

By Sherman N. Aspinwall. 8vo, pa.; pp. 179. 
For sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.
To ladies possessing wealth and position wbo are 

desirous ot employing the means at their disposal In 
ways Chat will accomplish the greatest good to tbe 
greatest number, tbls work will prove a welcome visi
tant. Tbe interest which Invests the opening pages 
continues without cessation to tbe last, and no ono 
can read the story without realizing a renewed spir
itual awakening to words of kindness and acts of be
neficence..
Happy Moments. By S. W. Straub. Long 

8vo, bds, pp. 174. Ever New. By S. W. 
Straub and W. F, Wersohkul. Long 8vo, pp. 
176.' Chicago: Published by 8. W. Straub.
Each of the-above contains tbe author's Improved 

plan of teaching Bight Readlag. Tbe flrst-bamed is 
designed for juvenile classes, and In addition to In
structions in vocalization supplies a collection, of 
songs. Tbe second tarnishes a practice ot Its lessons. 
In a large number ot Choruses, Glees, Part-Songs, 
Quartettes, Anthems and Chants, designed for Sing
ing Conventions, Normal Schools, Chain. Family’ Cir
cles,'etc. '
Short Stories from the Dictionary. By 

Arthur Gilman, M. A. 16mo. ol., pp. 124. 
Chicago: The Interstate Publisuiiig Compa
ny. Boston: 80 Franklin street;

. Fey persons know tbe, value of a dictionary except 
as a work of reference to be consulted for a moment 
and then closed. The purpose ot tbls book Is to Indi
cate to some extent the riches a large dictionary con
tains, and by what means its pages may be ibade en
tertaining,' instructive and amusing. The derivation 
of words, and the changes they undergo from age to 
age In tbelr meanings, constitute an Interesting study, 
somp curious Illustrations of which are herein given. 
Celestial Sonnets. A Collection of New 

and Original Songs and Hymns of Peace and 
Progress. .Designed for Public Gatherings, 
Home Circles, Religious, Spiritual. Temper
ance, Social and Camp Meetings, etc. By B.
M. Lawrence, M. D. Svo, bds, pp, 128. Bos
ton: For sale by Colby A Rich.
Many pt the finest sentiments and consolatory teach

ings pt Mpfiern Bplrltuallsm find fitting .expression In 
the words and music, ot tbls volume,, which, .with 
scarcely a single.exception, are snob as,tbe most spir
itually-minded will most heartily appreciate. For 
public and private meetings In hall and Bianco-room, 
as well as Ih households ot all Spiritualists,' Its Use 
will be found advantageous as a means of harmdnlz’- 
Ing mental: states and Inducing conditions favorable 
tor tbe preseqoeand inspirations ot the unseen. “The 
,contentt| comprise nearly. one hundred'and thirty 
songs, and about seventy-five pieces of new music, 
together with many choruses and a few selections of 
standar^tunos.,,„ , - ; ।
Marcus Brutus and Other Verses. By 

Walter Hubbell. 8q., Iflmo, ol., pp. 48. New 
York: Brentano Bros., 6 Union Square. : „ ,. 
Tbeaiitbdf,YtioTsah actor by profession,'gives In 

tills volume fifteen specimens of his skill In vertifics- 
tion.r^ They Huolude ;inr tbelr subjects, ’ Shakspeare; 
McOflllonghMd Mary Anderson.’ '
How to StkRngthrn the Memory ; J bf ? Nat’ 

■ ural and Solentiflo Methods pt Never Forgot- 
,’fltlng.; <By.‘!M< D. Holbrook; >M. D., Editor of 
.g)®to.ffgm«>if(ff^^

~ * kthe principle* given will, H fully
lastly Toll wad, Inin# WlWi

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.
Author of “Anthropology,” “Therapeutic Barcognomy” 

and “Moral Education”—Professor of Physiology an
Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges suc

cessively, from 1815 to 1881—and for five years 
Dean of the Eclectic Medical Institute, tho 

parent school of American Medical Eclec
ticism—Discoverer of the Impressi

bility ot tho brain—ot Psychometry
and ot Barcognomy.

CONTENTS.
Frontispiece—Engraving-Portrait ot Mrs. Buchanan 

PREFACE.
PART I.-lNTBODUCTOnr AND HlSTOniCAL.

Introduction.
CHAP. 1.—Original Sketch ot Psychometry.
Ouaf. 2.—Original Sketch—continued.
Chap. 3.—Later Developments.
Chap. 4.—The Psychic Faculties—their location, andaccl 

dental manifestation.
PART H.-Pbactical Utilities.

Chap. 5.—Psychometry in Belt Culture, Conjugal Rela
tions and Business.

Chap. 0.—I’sycbomqtiy In Medical Science and Choice ot 
Physicians.

Chap. 7.—Psychometry In I’olltlcs.
Chaf, 8.—Psychometry In Literature.
Oiiaf. 0.—Prophetic Intuition.

PART III.-the New philosophy and Religion.
Chap. 10.—Psychometry and Anthropology.
CHAP. IL—Future Life and Leaders In Religion. ■

APPENDIX.
Prophecy ot Cazotte—Frequency of Prevision—Destiny of 

tbe Young.
The author, in his preface and introduction, says: “This 

volume has been prepared to fulfill tho promise recently 
made to tho public of a Manual or PHYCUOMBTnY-a 
work to Introduce tho subject to tbo general reader—not 
an elaborate memoir for scientists, which need not be 
offered until It Is called for. As a science and philosophy, 
Psychometry shows tho nature, tho scope, and the modus 
operands ot those divine powers In man, and tho anatomi
cal mechanism through which they aro manifested, while 
as an art It shows tno method of utilizing these psychic 
faculties in the Investigation of character, disease, physi
ology, biography, history, paleontology, philosophy, an
thropology, medicine, geology, astronomy, theology and 
supernal life and destiny. Granting, as this volume will 
show, tbat Psychometry gives ns tbe command of all those 
sciences, It Is apparent (hat tbe Introduction of Psychome- 
try must prove the dawn of anew era In science, philosophy 
and social progress, more Important as to human enlighten
ment and elevation than all the artsand sciences heretofore 
known to tho skillful and learned. ”

Price 82,00, postage 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________
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Mental Therapeutics.
BY W. F. EVANS,

Anther of “Divine Law of Cure" and “Primitive Mind-
Cure.”

CONTENTS.
Chaf. 1.—Tbo Receptive Side of Human Nature, and tho 

True Method of Acquiring Spiritual Knowl
edge.

0UAF. 2.—Trust as a Saving or Healing Power.
Ouaf. 3.—Wbat Is the Fundamental Idoaot Disease? And 

Wbat Is it to Heal Disease In Ourselves or Oth
ers?

CHAT. 4,—The Unchanging I AM In us, or tbo Divine and 
True Idea of Man.

Cuap. 5.—Is Disease a Reality or an Illusion?
On af. 8,—The Fall and tho Redemption, or tbo Fundamen

tal Evil In Human Nature and tbo Remedy.
OUAF, 7.—The Glorification of our Humanity, or Full Sal

vation from Sin and Disease.
Chap. 8.—Tbo Breath ot God in Man, or the True Elixir 

of Lite.
Oiiaf. o.—Pain and Ite Mental Conquest.
OUAF. 10.—The Influence of Mind on Mind, or tbo Doctrine 

of Mental Spheres and its Practical Application 
to tho Cure of Disease.

Ouaf. 11.—Pbrenopatby, or Mental Cure, as a Practical 
System.

Ouaf. 12.—Tbo Keys ot tho Kingdom of tbo Heavens, or 
tbe Power to Deliver Ourselves and Others from 
tbe Bondage ot tbo Sonses.

Cloth. Price 41,50, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE ROSICRUCIANS: Their Rites and Mys- 
X torlea, with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Berpent- 

Worshlpers, and Explanations ot tbe Mystlo Symbols rep-

A volume ot startling tuts and opinions open this very 
mysterious subject. 1 „ . „

crown Svo, 814 wood engravings. Price 02,50, postage 10 
cents* ■ 1

For sale by COLBY *RI0H,
XTORA RAY; THE CHILD MEDIUM. A oap- 

tlv»Hng book. This Is a story of remarkable Spiritual-

■W3«^
P A OrltlCal Kxam- ^. By M. B. CRAVEN.

Children’s
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

A Manual, with Directions for the Organia . 
satlon and Management of Sunday

Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
Minds of the Young, and contain

ing Rules, Methods, Exercises,
Marches, Masons, Questions 
and Answers, Invocations, 
Silver-Chain Recitations,

Hymns and Songs.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Every Lyceum should bo well supplied with these little 
books, so that all can unite tn singing the songs and join as 
ono family In the Silver-Chain Recitations. Tho abridged 
edition Is no longer lu print, experience having proved tbe 
tar greater value to Lyceums ot tho original complete Man
ual. Wo offer tbo latest editions at the following reduced 
prices:

Eleventh unabridged edition, single copy co cents, post
age Scents; 12copies,f5,5O; 2Scoples, |10,W; 60copies, 420,00; 
’ For sale l^ OOLBY A RICH.

SELECT PROGRESSIVE
Spiritual Hymns and Songs.

WITHOUT 31 ffilC.
Paper, pp. 62. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.

•WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B. 
CHILD, M.D.

This book alms to speak of life as It Is. It has approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It 
recognizes no merit, uo demerit, In human souls; not pedal 
heaven for protended solf-rlghteousness, and no special heU 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and "bad,” as 
being tho lawful effect of a cause that lies In unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above tho power of human volltlou.

Cloth, 41.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

XIATURE THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 
and Humanity In Its Entirety, Inall ItsBtagcsof Being, 

Nature’s Highest Expression. By JOHN FRANKLIN 
CLARK.

in this work It is shown that there aro two primeval self- 
existent substances existing in an Essential Form nod tbat 
all things aro produced by the union of these two, substances 
which, through union, attain to Objective Being.

Price 16 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________________  

PI MEMORIAM: SAMUEL B. BRITTAN. 
Proceedings ot tho American Spiritualist / lance, 

Jan. 21st, 1883.
This little pamphlet contains tho Memorial Bn .Ices In 

respect to Dr. 8. B. Brittan.
Paper. Price 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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gy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont. _________________________________

The Future Life and Returning 
Nplritn.

A timely and excellent discourse is that of 
Rev. James Freeman Clarke on the reasons for 
believing In a future life, of which ho instances 
not a few. Yet exception is to be taken decid
edly to its method, because its distinguished 
author sots out with an ostentatious refusal to 
accept tho now widely recognized fact of inter
course with departed friends, and directly pro
ceeds with his argument and its illustration in 
accordance with the fixity of that fact and on 
the very lino followed and made plain by Mod
ern Spiritualism. In other words, he first pro
claims his positive disbelief in spirit-return as 
an unshaken proof of immortality, and then 
goes on to argue tho momentous truth of im
mortality on tbe sole basis of such return. If 
this is satisfactory to the preacher himself, he 
cannot therefore expect to be held above the 
reach of criticism by those who reluct at tho 
employment of so disingenuous a method of 
persuading others.

Dr. Clarke begins with admitting that the 
vast majority of mankind believe in a future 
life, and always have so believed, and that the 
belief in some form of existence hereafter is 
taught in all religions of mankind to-day; tbe 
highest philosophy and the most elementary 
instincts meet here in a common conviction, 
But in seeking to understand whence came 
this universal belief in a hereafter, he asserts, 
as of to-day, that beyond tbo boundary of this 
world all Is dark ; that we get no glimpse into 
the great Beyond; that not a corner of the 
veil is lifted, and tbat generation after genera
tion dies and "not one speaks to us out of the 
hereafter with any voice which convinces man
kind.” Dr. Clarke freely admits that he knows 
well " there aro hundreds of thousands who 
firmly believe that they have intercourse, daily 
intercourse, with departed friends”; and he 
confesses that, for himself, bo does not deny tbe 
"reality of these experiences”; but, he con
tinues, "granting that tho Spiritualists are 
right, and that they do receive such communi
cations, why is it tbat the world is not con
vinced that the dead return to earth?”

Hls Inquiry seems childish to a degree, be*, 
cause it implies Impatience that the whole 
world does not instantaneously, and as by a 
stupendous miracle, receive tho new revela
tion with a universal hosanna of shouts at the 
discovery. He clearly Ignores the fact of the 
settled characteristics of humanity, and expects 
them to be suddenly swept away by the pres
ence of a great truth like this one of future ex
istence and spirit return. In Illustration of 
his immature view he states tbat a great dis
covery in physical science, like tho photograph 
or the telephone or tbe spectroscope, Is soon ac
cepted by mankind, and he wonders that "this 
Infinitely greater discovery is not accepted in 
the same way.” What is hls own answer to 
hls own Inquiry? Tbat Inorder to believe in 
spiritual communications we must be inwardly 
disposed to believe in them, since " the spirit- 
ual presence has not power to overcome a re
luctant mind ”; and because " there is no act
ual knowledge of the future life communi
cated.” He expresses a doubt whether tbo

in a future life, he says, because they do not i 
understand how the soul can exist separate 
from tho body. All tholr arguments against i 
immortality are the same. Tho method of sci
ence is this: to begin with sensible things as 
the only realities, and therefore the only 
causes, and then to conceive of thought, love 
and wlllas the effects of these causes. Thus, one 
movement in the brain causes love, another 
hatred, another will produce an argument, an
other an effort of the will. Now why not begin 
at the other end, says Dr. Clarke, for we cer
tainly ought to begin with what we know best. 
We are more certain of tho existence of our 
thoughts and feelings than wo are of tbe move
ments of the brain. We know our mental 
states immediately and directly, while we 
know our bodily states only indirectly. In 
brief, we know our soul better than we know 
our body. If, therefore, we follow the methods 
of science itself, why ought we not to say tbat 
the mind is tho cause of the movements of tbe 
brain, of the action of the heart, and of the 
whole economy of the bodily activity? Tho 
root of the whole matter, says Dr. Clarke, is 
right here.

According as mind or matter seems to us to 
be tho more real does our belief in immortality 
rise and fall, come and go. Looking at the 
soul as the substantial reality, and the body as 
but its temporary companion, when death 
takes tbe body the soul is left untouched and 
unchanged. Looking at the body as the only 
substance, and the mind as but its manifesta
tion, when death dissolves tbe substance al) its 
manifestations will ceaso. Tbe latter way of 
thinking is becoming much too common, and 
Dr. Clarke confesses it only natural that it 
should be so; it is only the swing of the pendu
lum from one extreme to the other. Once all 
thought ran to metaphysics, philosophy and 
theology; the external world received no at
tention; only tbe soul of man was studied; 
speculation ran riot upon tbe origin of things, 
the essence of God, the freedom of tho wil), 
foreknowledge, predestination, and tho rela
tion of tbo infinite to the finite. And specula
tion all tho while grow more subtle, visionary, 
aud unsubstantial. Tired of airy speculation 
lu the skies, man comes down to solid earth. 
Physical science all at once springs into being. 
And as man finds unchanging law, order and 
permanence in all nature, that alone seems 
real in hls sight; tbe world of soul becomes an 
Illusive vision, and that of matter a solid reali
ty. And a belief in Immortality gradually 
fades and threatens to disappear. We die, says 
this Materialism, nnd there is an end of us.

But this, thinks Dr. Clarke, Is only a transi
tion state; it is duo to the difficulty with all 
thought of grasping more than one thing at a 
time. When mind was under consideration, 
then tbo outward world was neglected and ig
nored ; now that tbe outward world is the ob
ject of consideration, the inward world is in its 
turn neglected. Yet nothing, after all, is so 
real and so interesting as spirit; the soul is, of 
all wonders, the greatest; the mightiest power 
on earth is mind, which grasps the universe, 
Man’s will has grown up Into a majestic mas
tery of outward nature. Is not mind the most 
real thing, that for which nature exists ? If 
mind is the result of body, how is it that tbe 
feeble and decaying bodies produce such vigor
ous and progressive minds ? If the soul is in
fluenced by bodily conditions, far more bas it 
the power of reacting upon them; it could not 
thus relict if it were tho mere result of bodily 
organization. There is an impassable gulf be
tween the nature of the body and that of the 
soul.

Coming back to the statement that, although 
there has been a very frequent belief that, from 
time to time, departed souls have appeared to 
men, this belief has not had many permanent 
or practical results, Dr. Clarke names one 
memorable exception, that of Christ, tbe belief 
in whose resurrection from the dead has had 
such an influence on tbe world. It has brought, 
exclaims the Doctor, life and immortality to 
light, and practically abolished death. The 
rising of Jesus intensified tbe general belief in 
a hereafter into a practical power, such as it 
never had before. The future life became a re
ality to the first believers, and has continued 
to be such, adds Dr. Clarke, from century to 
century. Nevertheless, we stand ready to re
mind him that some of the highest intellects 
among the modern clergy, many of them clothed 
with supreme ecclesiastical authority, too, have 
openly expressed tbe opinion tbat there is noth
ing to be found In the records of the Gospels or 
the New Testament that supplies convincing 
evidence of the fact of a future life. We could 
cite individual statements to substantiate this 
assertion. However, and putting other consid
erations |or the time aside, this is to be con
sidered in the case of Christ’s alleged resur
rection ; if he rose as a God, it bas no practical 
application to tbe promised resurrection of 
man; and if he rose as but a man, then all men 
rise, and so hls case becomes no "memorable 
exception” to such rising, nor to the effects 
which in our time are brought to pass by re
turning spirits. Whichever born of this di
lemma of the argument Dr. Clarke selects to 
hold on by, will be sure to fall him when the 
argument Is pushed. Plainly the supernatural, 
so-called, and the natural are one and the same.

the mercies of the nation are nearly all wander
ing hunters and warriors, for whom, from time 
immemorial, the struggle for existence has been 
waged under tbe sternest conditions. "Inces
sant wars, continued hardship, and uncertain 
means of subsistence have kept their numbers 
at the lowest point when compared with the 
vast regions over which they roamed."

Mr. Parkman says “it is by the working of 
tbls pitiless law through countless generations 
that the distinctive qualities of the Indian have 
been formed and wrought into hls nature with 
tbe tenacity of iron. They cannot be wrought 
out of him in one generation, or in two.” If 
they explain the Intense hatred with which he 
is regarded by those who have been exposed to 
hls enmity, they yet have tbelr heroic and ad
mirable side. One thing, he adds, Is plain: 
the Indian is worth saving, and “ the nation is 
bound in justice and humanity to give him a 
helping hand."

Allowing all the excuse tbat can fairly be 
allowed the United States Government In the 
past, regarding its dealing with the Indians, he 
nevertheless bolds tbat it cannot be acquitted 
of “deep blame.” “ It has often,” ho alleges, 
“ shown a reckless indifference. It has al
lowed its wards to become its victims, through 
the misconduct of faithless agents and the greed 
of mean adventurers.” And be has no idea 
whatever that any real and permanent remedy 
is possible except by the awakening.of the 
public conscience.

Meantime the Indian needs help, and imme
diately ; not In tho way of charity, reducing 
him to weak and abject dependence, but teach
ing him self-support and putting him in the 
way of it. Toward this end he believes the in
dustrial training of young Indians will un
doubtedly assist. Without first being taught 
self-support, tbo missionary is worse than use
less. “The slow and difficult work of civiliza
tion must begin with the foundation, and not 
with the superstructure.” Mr. Parkman by no 
means regards the problem of self-support a 
hopeless one. Tbe occupation least likely to 
excite the Indian’s repugnance is the rearing 
of cattle and horses. But, “in any case, he can
not be left to himself. Neither individual own
ership of land, nor the ballot, nor appropria
tions of money, will answer their purpose un
less he receives the strong and watchful pro
tection of the Government throughout the early 
stages of hls transfer from savagery to civiliza
tion. Without such care, all that is bestowed 
on him will but serve as the bait and plunder 
of a crew of rapacious white adventurers wbo 
will make him their prey. He does not under
stand sentimentality, but ho does understand 
justice, and tbe national duty and tbe national 
honor will be fatally compromised if he does 
not receive it at our hands.”

The most hopeful sign, wo would add, is that 
the Indian question Is fairly before Congress 
and the country at last, and it will not be put 
aside until it has been satisfactorily answered. 
The conscience of the nation is aroused over it, 
and that is a fact full of serious significance. If 
the problem is a difficult one to solve, so much 
tbe more need of addressing ourselves to it at 
once. Tbe time is ripe and right for beginning 
the task which has got to be undertaken. This 
is an age when humanitarian considerations 
prevail. Old wrongs are pressing for redress. 
Ancient abuses crowd for correction. For two 
hundred and fifty years we have dealt hardly 
with tho red men of whose lands we have for
cibly possessed ourselves, and tbe time has 
finally come for a settlement. Wbat has been 
done cannot of course be undone now, but it is 
witbin our power to inaugurate and establish a 
policy that shall at least show our purpose to 
make what amends we can for tbe wrong to 
which we have subjected a remnant of natives 
so long and so relentlessly.

spirit communications of the past quarter of a 
century have acquainted us with any of the 
conditions of tbe future world which were not 
before a part of" the faith ” of free and thought
ful minds.

That, however, is at best but a matter of 
opinion. It is sufficiently well understood that 
all forms of ecoleslastlclsm base their existence 
on the unyielding rule of faith, which requires 
a subscription to what the existing spiritual 
authorities assume to lay down. And it is 
plain enough to seo why the churches all refuse 
with such stubbornness to relax tbls rule of 
their imposition, even when It la practically 
confirmed, not to say superseded also, by tbe 
revelation of actual knowledge. If they would 
really understand why this spiritual revelation 
is not instantaneously andunlversally Accepted, 
they have but to reflect; on their own resisting 
attitude in relation to It as a part of the satis
fying explanation. Far more truly than-he 
could have intended It, Dr. Clarite hu himself 
guppllodthe reason for the slot? spre*4 of.thn 
acceptance of a belief in spirit return, in his

A just Summing Up.
Francis Parkman, the historian, has addition

ally placed himself on record in a recent let
ter, which has found its way into the pub
lic prints, as being a friend to the cause of the 
Indian, and an advocate of the broadening of 
bis rights under some settled policy which shall 
have in view tbe greatest benefit for the red 
wards of the government. His life-long studies 
have made him thoroughly familiar with tbe 
whole subject, and hls summing up of the case 
should be carefully perused by all who desire 
the nearer presence of the long-talked-of and 
much-hoped-for era of loving justice between 
man nnd man, irrespective of race, creed or 
condition.

Mr. Parkman says: "The time has come 
which more than ever calls for strong and con- 
oerted action in behalf of bur Indians. A gal
lant'army has accomplished its arduous and 
thankless task of overcoming the resistance of 
tbe bostlles of the West They have ceased 
to be formidable as enemies, but with the|r 
subjection a host of problems has risen, ex
tremely difficult and demanding, prompt solu
tion.'^ ' Mr. Parkman . thinks,; however,; that

"The Everlasting Arms.”
Rev. C. D. Bradlee, pastor of the Unitarian 

Church at Harrison Square, sends us a copy of 
the sermon preached by him at tho reopening 
of his church after the summer vacation, the 
text for which was taken from Deuteronomy 
xxxlli:27—"Underneath are the everlasting 
arms." He proceded to Illustrate his discourse 
by referring to certain deaths which had oc
curred in his congregation during the summer 
recess, and reciting the account of tbe death 
of the young lad and the miraculous preserva
tion of four others of the party, at the fall of 
the snow-arch at Tuckerman’s Ravine, the 
party being members of the church and parish. 
"All at once," says Mr. Bradlee, "the chariot 
of the Lord comes and wraps in a mantle of 
white tbat young man, and he is translated 
from the earthly mountains to the mountains 
of God in heaven; and those, but a few min
utes before at tbe very spot where he was tak
en, gaze like tbe prophet of old at the ascend
ing angel, and although they cannot see his 
form, know that underneath are the everlast
ing arms—underneath him, underneath them, 
underneath us all, promoting him and sparing 
them awhile, but In God ’a good time, if we are 
faithful, lifting us all up to the olty of the New 
Jerusalem."

If Spiritualism teaches any one thing more 
than all others, it is tbat "underneath ” us at 
all times "are the everlasting arms "not of a 
particular, distant and personally-limited Dei
ty who by direct action Invades tbe domain of 
human life, but the arms of Eternal and Ever- 
Present Love. the support of the Great Ovor- 
Soul, the uplifting presence of those who have 
gone out from among us physically, but are 
with us in spirit evermore.. This presence, 
this support, is never for an instant withdrawn 
—aiding us in the hour of temptation with pow
er to withstand error, and helping ns to tem
per with good judgment the exuberance of feel
ing when any victory for the right is won.

Spiritualism demonstrates tbe constant oper
ation, through universal law, of a great Father
ly, Invisible Power—the power of affection di- 
rented by Supreme Intelligence. It ever holds 
us up, whether we know it or not; but if we 
seek earnestly to bring our oonsolousness Into

Matcrinllzntlons in New York.
We were privileged to attend, on Thursday 

evening, Oot. 21st a stance for tbe materializa
tion of spirit-forms at the residence of Mrs. 
Wells, who Is an excellent medium for this 
phase of spirit-power. (She also holds what 
are known as “dark circles,” we understand, 
with very satisfactory results.) H. J. Newton, 
Esq., we are Informed, has secured tho services 
of Mrs. Wells to hold stances at hls home, that 
she may there afford him better opportunities 
for the investigation of the materializing phe
nomena. He will simply experiment with the 
medium for the present by securing her person 
in a net-work cabinet -which would render it 
impossible for her to simulate tbe manifesta
tions when tbe spirits have not tho power to 
manifest themselves. We are confident Mr. 
Newton will succeed with this new ven
ture In the line of spiritualistic Inquiry, as he 
is ardently devoted to the cause, and at the 
same time particularly fitted for the work 
through much study and experience in these

atters. We shall be glad to receive from him 
reports of his sittings, as they proceed.

The stance we had with Mrs. Wells on the 
evening specified was highly satisfactory. She 
gave us incontestable evidence of the fact of 
genuine materialization. Spirits came to us of 
whom we have not the slightest doubt tbo me
dium knew nothing whatever, when they re
sided in tho mortal form. For instance, an old 
schoolmate of ours, Mr. Abner Bailey, of Ames
bury, Mass., an out-and-out believer in old or
thodoxy, reported himself. He asked us if we 
remembered meeting him, some years ago, 
when bo inquired if we were prospering in 
business, etc., and we replied in the affirmative, 
when he said with much emphasis, " I am glad 
to know you are prospering financially ; but 
you will excuse me for saying that you are 
crazy on Spiritualism I” Mr. Bailey was a very 
prominent man many years ago in our native 
town, and was the most active person in get
ting up a company for the manufacture of felt 
hats, which proved to be a successful enter
prise, and is still in existence at Newburyport, 
under the name of “ The Bailey Hat Factory." 
Our surprise was, of course, great, knowing so 
fully hls religious proclivities, that he should 
come to us (he " died" several years ago) 
through a strange medium we had never seen 
before, in the city of New York 1

Besides the evidence in this special case of 
the return of the spirit after death, we must, 
injustice to truth, state that not only did Mr. 
Bailey identify himself, but Dr. John Currier— 
also a native of Amesbury, and for years a 
medium in Boston—came to us and showed 
himself in materialized form, proving at once 
his identity: Tbe first words he uttered were: 
"Luther, 1 am glad to meet you. John—John 
Currier. Do you recognize me?” "Yes, we 
do,” was our reply. He seemed highly grati
fied at tbe recognition, and said: “ Go on, Lu
ther, as in the past, no matter bow many stum
bling-blocks are cast in your pathway by bigots 
and irate Spiritualists—your victory over all 
obstacles is sure, as you have a mighty host to 
sustain you in your work. God bless you, my 
old friend and co-laborer."

Another spirit then manifested, giving ihe 
name of Ella Simpson. We recognized her at 
once. She died several years ago in Amesbury 
of consumption, at which time we attended her 
funeral. She was delighted at the recognition.

Miss Shelhamer’s Indian messenger spirit, 
Lotela, also materialized; but apologized, by 
saying that ehe did tbe best she could, although 
her make-up was not as good as It was at Mrs. 
Williams’s stance that we attended; but she 
thought she could do better tbe next time. 
Spirit forms also appeared toother friends pres- 
ent. We therefore desire to put on record the 
fact of our full belief that Mrs. Wells, 822 Gth 
Avenue, New York City, Is a reliable medium 
for form-materialization.

relations with it then it becomes a strength 
for us tbat passes all human understanding. It 
cares for us when we do not even think of it. 
By Its unseen agents, the loved ones gone be
fore, who are best fitted for this service, it is 
continually working upon our lives.
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Materialisations in Newcastle, Eng. -
Mrs. Mellon, ned Miss Fairlamb, recently held 

a stance in Newcastle, Eug., in the rooms of the 
Spiritualist Society, for materializations, the 
sum total of admission fees being for the as
sistance of one who was seriously injured by 
the disaster at the Coxlodge Colliery. The 
Daily Chronicle of that place and the Daily 
Leader ot the 16th nit. each devote a column to 
accounts of the stance as reported by corre
spondents. ,

Several forms appeared, conversed apd were 
recognized, and the best of satisfaction Is said 
to have been generally expressed with the re
sults of the gathering. In one instance a spirit 
form and tbe medium were seen at the parting 
of the curtains at the same moment. The cab
inet, which was open to the inspection of all, 
was, says the Leader, " nothing but a narrow 
strip of the room screened by a curtain, a chair 
for the medium being the only possible furnish
ing.”

The writer in the Chronicle remarks that" It 
was a narrow recess, about four feet wide by 
two, with no possible chance of concealment 
for any one," adding:

“Whence, then, came the forms whioh the 
spectators discerned through the semi-dark
ness? Ido not profess to explain this. The 
mystery is beyond my ken. I neither believe 
nor ridicule. I simply state what was seen, and 
allow the reader to form his own conclusions, 
or Investigate, as the Spiritualists advise, the 
phenomena for himself. There is one thing I 
am bound to say, and that Is, that a more deco
rous, earnest, or devout assembly I have sel
dom seen. The Spiritualists of Newcastle are 
growing in power, their numbers are increas
ing, and tbey possess.in their ranks women and

Mr. Eglinton's Defense of His Medi- 
nmsblp.

A voluminous and overwhelming amount of 
evidence, not only of tbe truth of spiritual phe
nomena but of the genuineness of Mr. W. Eglin- 
ton’s mediumship for their production, is given 
in our London contemporary, Light, of Oct. 
16th, oconpying eighty-eight broad columns. It 
is called forth by a deliberate charge made in 
the June number of the Journal, published by 
the London Society for Psychical Research, by 
Mrs. Sidgwick, the wife of Prof. Henry Sidg- 
wick, of Cambridge, Eng., tbat tbe manifesta
tions occurring in the presence of Mr. Eglinton 
were fraudulently produced.

Introductory to the testimony Mr. Eglinton 
states that by it be will "endeavor to show that 
Mrs. Sidgwick, with a wantonness tbat can 
only be characterized as pusillanimous, not 
only makes the grave charge against” him 
"withoutone particle of evidence to support 
it, but tbat she Is not free from tbe suspicion 
that in publishing it to the world she was con- 
boIous of a defect in the law which precludes the 
possibility of seeking redress in tbat quarter, 
since she is well aware that tbe claim to medi
umship is not recognized by our courts of 
justice.”

The document is thoroughly exhaustive upon 
tbo questlon*under consideration, and most in
disputably proves by the testimonies of about 
two hundred, who give, over their own signa- 
tures, detailed descriptions of what they have 
witnessed in Mr. Eglinton’s presence, the gen
uineness of that gentleman’B mediumship. At 
its close is the following note:

" This closes the evidence, which I consider 
amply sufficient for the purpose of proving I 
possess abnormal powers not explainable by 
prestidigitation or science. It will be seen 
tbat every device which human Ingenuity could 
concoct has been tried in vain to thwart ‘clever 
conjuring.’ Think of what brilliant opportuni
ties snob genius bas lost if the above carefully- 
described results are due to my own ability! I 
could have added to this vast amount of testi
mony If I had been bo minded: but as space Is 
a consideration, 1 do not feel it necessary to 
Increase the large expense whioh the publica
tion of this evidence bas entailed upon me. It 
is my gilt to the cause of .Spiritualism, whioh 
cannot fall to benefit by an accumulation of 
J?®1® “e’®rbefore tabulated, and Itis the last 
Word I W" ®’®r Bay to defend myself from the 
doubtful honor of belng_called * a clever con- 
lune$», /Signed) William Eglinton.

6 Nottingham place, W."

■ KF* Our antipodal relation, geographically 
speaking, to Australian Spiritualists, Is notice
able In an announcement Ini the Harbinger qf 
Light of Sept. 1st, that the TFintcr Session of 
the Progressive-Lyceum at-Melbourne was 
ibrougbt to a close on the prey Ibus Sunday, 
Aug. 29th, on which day officer# were elected 
for the Summer Session to commence Sept. 6th,.

Accident to a Spirit Eight.
Ender the above heading a Jersey (Eng.) cor

respondent of the Medium and Daybreak de
scribes a singular incident at a stance for ma
terialization of which Mr. Goodfellow was the 
medium. The room was entirely dark, and 
several spirits had appeared bringing their 
lights, when, says the writer, Mrs. G. 0. Ham
ilton of 4 Almorah Crescent:

“ A new spirit came, who had been here once before, 
and wbo is developing bls light. He was material
ized, and after ho had walked round tbe circle he 
whirled hls light round rapidly, when It tell from bls 
grasp and there was a loud detonation and crash, suc
ceeded by total silence and darkness. I read that 
lights will frequently extinguish with a loud report as 
In tbls case. We beard tbe spirit breathing on It to 
revivify It,but without avail; then splrlt-volces talk
ing, among them ‘CbunderSun,’who expressed deep 
regret at the unfortunate occurrence on account of tbe 
shock to tbe medium, as these lights, I am given to 
understand, are formed from tbe medium's brain.”

Commenting on this, the Medium remarks: 
"Mr. Goodfellow says he has bad a conversation 
with'Sun ’ about it in the direct voiced It was 
simply an inadvertency caused by over-confi
dence in the spirit, notwithstanding tbat he had 
been warned. Similar sounds in connection 
with spirit-lights are spoken of in Mr. Eglin- 
ton’s "Twixt Two Worlds.'”

£5=* The Spirit Message Department pre
sents this week communications from Mary 
Cutter (of Vanceburg, Ky.), Henry Johnson 
(of Peabody, Mass.), Hattie G. Falk (to friends 
In Ohio and Alabama), Caroline Griffin and 
Charles Robinson (of this city), Geo. A. Kit- 
redge (of Portsmouth, N. H.), Emma Frazier 
(of New York City), William Brown (of De
troit, Mich.), Ella Jarvis (to her friends In Eng
land), Mamie Baxter (to her mother), Clara 
Morse (to friends in Milwaukee, Wis.), and 
David Wilder (of Boston). Questions are con
sidered by the Controlling Intelligence regard
ing “record" or "result" as the means of as
certaining on tbe part of a spirit the outcome 
of its earth-life, and "aid from a divine source.”

The Banner of- Light Poor Fund.—Particular 
attention is called to Father Pierpont’s ap
peal—which will be found in its place, as made 
at tbe stance held Oot. 1st—for pecuniary aid 
in sustaining this worthy branch of the Ban
ner's labors for human good.

KF* H. A. Kersey, in the course of a busi
ness letter recently written us from Newoastle- 
on-Tyne, says: "Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten has been and still is doing a mighty work 
in the North of England. She draws crowds of 
interested listeners wherever she goes ,* and 
after every visit she is besieged with questions 
by the resident friends as to when she will re
turn to speak to them again. Strangers as well 
as Spiritualists also manifest a desire for a rep
etition of her ministrations. I never saw our 
movement so full of activity as now." We are 
pleased indeed to note this evidence of the pro
gress of the cause in Great Britain: and to note 
tbat this veteran laborer for Spiritualism is yet 
raising ber eloquent voice so effectively in its 
defense and promulgation.

Ban Diego, Oal.—w. J. Colville, whose recent ta
bors in tbls locality have created a profound impres
sion, speaks of It as follows: “ Ban Diego Is a rapidly 
growing place; houses and public buildings spring up 
as If by magic; one can positively mark Ite growth 
from one day to the next. Tbe Spiritualist meetings 
there are very well attended, and much Interest Is 
manifested regarding the New Dispensation audits 
revealments. The Unitarian minister there Is a man 
of decidedly advanced Ideas, and visits' the meetings 
quite frequently. Mr. and Mrs. Bushyhead, who have 
charge ot the meetings, are very good whole-souled 
people; Mrs. B. is very active In her endeavors to 
spread the truth in tbat vicinage. Mrs. King, a well- 
known'medlum,lsdolugexcellentwbrkthere,andher 
husband is a very successful healer. There ore other 
mediums In tbe place whose names do not occur to 
me at present." . ; i ; g ■

------------------------- ..o—-------—_<■■'■"
Mm. H. V. Bobb will hold her first s6auce for full- 

form materialization at her new residence In this 
olty, 90 West Concord street, corner ot Shawmut Ave
nue, on Saturday, Oot 80th, at 230; alter which, as 
will be seen by an advertisement on our fifth page, ( 
dances will be held regularly on the evenings ot Bun
day, Wednesday and Saturday, at> (, and aflornoone ' 
ot Sunday, Thursday and Saturday, at 230. < ;9 >

W. J, Colville will resume hls public work 
In Boston, Sunday, Oct. 81st, in Parker Memo
rial Hall. The services will commence at 10:80 
A. m., when the inaugural address will be 
given. Answers to written questions at 8 p, m. 
Lecture on " California as it is, Materially; So
cially and Spiritually," at 7:80 p. m. Fine mu
sic will be rendered at each session. ’ •

ly At the annual meeting of the Children’s Pro*” 
gresslve Lyceum of Onset Bay. Mass., the following i 
officers .were elected: D. N. Ford,.Conductor। An- - ' 
drew Bates, Secretary j Blanche Sheldon and Geneva ;
I. Bourne, Guardians; Frank Union, Librarian and 
Assistant Conductor; L. B. Bullock, Assistant Lt-; ’ 
brarlan.______ .
W We are In receipt of a fine photog(*i>bto repre- 

sentatlonqf the“Harvest Moon " dsooraUpn* (it th®. , 
Spiritual Temple, Onset Bay 0*mpGrbui'd,'*diiWPi , , 
Hon of which appeared In our Columns tecpntly* Far-' 
tiesdeslring to procure copies eah address Ooh ’ 
Crockett, to Dale eftoet''Bb*^;W^;^?

KT Dr. B. N^plnwaBihtt*^^
Umbos Avenu£%Mt^|iital^^ 
usetbe powertglvW:bWuWJ^r a^^^ 
velopmentoL
lecture in plM**.#^ ^;*** The Vermont State Association of Spir- 

“a"'*" heW1t« annual convention at Danby,' 
•prtjStb. oth'wd 10th; A report

■ ??^ Secretary, Lui

^OjUfiUta, ’•’ *"?’/'

^ BF*It gives us plemure.tAbe able to an
nounce that Dr. A-HLRIoliahlsbD, of Boston 
—vthoU serious flints*-we rewfotly reoorded- 

i #ow rtoovwtagWh^are i^ fortaitota With thto^^ ;bflowtaottrtnfWh^are

• f»i' re '■> '• “ »'/ >• -if . '•' 7 .■ V.;

•9.
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all sorts ofparagraphs.
Senator Hawley thinks it will be found that more ot 

'tbe American women wbo are frivolous, unthinking, 
do not read or study or " Improve their minds," break 
down wltb nervous diseases than women who are In
tellectual. ________________

In vlewot the recent terrible disasters at Sabine 
Pass and elsewhere many of the coast people tn Lou
isiana and Texas are convinced tbat tbe shore Une Is 
gradually sinking. Since 1867 there have been eight
een disastrous overflows, whereas up to tbat time 
none had occurred.

A statue to an Indian chief, unveiled at Brantford, 
•Ont., was a Otting remembrance to a fine leader wbo 
showed years ago tbat Indians could be wortby-of all 
honor. Brant, tbe Indian of tbe statue, though he 
took a prominent and awful part with the British In 
the Bevoluttonary War, afterward educated himself 
and set about to civilize bls people by the establish-' 
moot of schools and churches. The result Is tbat tbe 
Mohawk Indians of Canada are a most prosperous 
community. ’ _______

Thursday, Nov. 25th, will be Thanksgiving Day in 
Massachusetts. ___________

A little girl defined “ nervous ” as " being In a hurry 
all over." What dictionary ever told it better?

The trouble wltb these " faith cures ” Is that In a 
few weeks alter the " complete recovery ” Is reported 
the patient’s funeral takes place. This is calculated 
to make tbe faith cure unpopular In some quarters.— 
Norristown Herald.

There.Is no danger of the United States going to 
pieces so long as seven million boys and girls attend 
school dally. _ _____________ _.
. They were sitting In the parlor gazing Into the red 
heart of the anthracite which glowed tn tbe grate, 
When, taking ber band and squeezing It tenderly, be 
asked in tbe poetical language tbat lovers often use: 
"Are you willing,'darling, that we should drift down 
the stream ot life together?”' "Obi” she exclaimed 
somewhat Impatiently, f we've bad enough of drifting 
matches lately. It you want me to marry you, say so.” 
-Charlestown Enterprise.

When a thing gets to be "the shadow of tbe fringe 
upon tbe myth ot a suspicion,’’ It bas got to he quite 
4Mn—to say the least.

An Ark for the Tbinity.—Dean Stanley ot Lon
don bas built an ark wherein he hopes tofloat"The 
Trinity "—about which so much Is said In the creeds 
but so little In the pulpits ot the present day—during 
tbe prevalence ot the modern deluge ot scientific re
search and that freedom of thought which goes 
hand-in-hand with enlightened reason. What do the 
Banner readers suppose Is the outcome ot tbls 
theologloo-naval constructor’s labors? Why, simply 
that" God tbe Father ” only' means " Natural Relig
ion,” tbat "God tbe Son” means "Historical Religion,” 
and tbat “God tbe Holy Ghost” means "Individual Re- 
llgion "—“ and these three are one.” How many of 
the conservative trlnltarlans are ready to go aboard?

All tbe newly-elected officers of tbe Knights of Labor 
took, at Mr. Powderly’s request, a pledge to abstain 
from the use of intoxicating liquors during tbelr term 
of office. _____________ __

The news tbat the ladles have carried off three- 
fourths of the honors tn the jontor class of Colby Uni
versity, and that to give tbe boys any kind of a show
ing two English parts have been assigned Instead of 
one as usual—and this, In connection with the fact 
that there are but six young ladles tn tbe class—Is re
ceived with delight by some people wbo have not for
gotten when an argument used against the admission 
of ladles Into the colleges was that they bad not suffi
cient Intellect to master tbe Intricacies of Latin and 
Greek, or else tbat tbelr minds were too largely taken 
up with such frivolities as dress and society.—Lewis
ton (Me.) Journal.

Robert G. Ingersoll, tbe eloquent, bas been during 
some ten days past declared to be hopelessly 111 of a 
cancer much like that which caused tbe death ot Gen. 
Grant, and to be nothing of tbe kind, but quite well, 
and out ot danger. Great are tbe resources of mod
ern Journalism, when the getting ot news Is the ques
tion to be settled. ■

The many who have been benefited by Hayward’s 
Magnetic Cure. 443 Shawmut Avenue. Is tbe best evi
dence ot Dr. Hayward’s skill and success, and'tbe 
afflicted should consult blm.—Boston Commonwealth, 
Oct. “^ _________

The Andover Imbroglio.—Monday, Oct. 25th, 
the “ heresy ” proceedings against the five professors 
ot the Andover Seminary were begun at tbe United 
States Hotel, Boston, but nothing had come ot it up to 
time of our going to press (26th), except an adjourn- 
went after arguments bad been made on both sides, 
and no decision arrived at.

This bas been " Liberty Week ’’ In Gotham. Dis
tinguished French visitors, among them Auguste 
Bartholdi and M. Leueps, have been enthusiastically 
received; the stars and the stripes have been lovingly 
entwined wltb the tricolor, and tbe statue ot Liberty 
Enlightening tbe World —a gift ot freedom loving 
France to the great republic of tbe West-has become 
a permanent adornment of New York Harbor.

Tbe dock mak-s no progress In Its ceaseless march. 
It simply marks time.—Boston Transcript.

Farmington, Me., was on Friday night, Oct. 22d, and 
succeeding day, ravaged by a terrible conflagration 
by which fifty families were m ade homeless, and about 
thirty places ot business destroyed, besides tbe Post 
Office, two hotels, three churches, the Jail, Odd Fel
lows and Masonic Halls, livery stables, etc.

Mr. Gladstone, while chopping down a tree on bls 
Hawarden estate last Saturday, stirred up a wasps’ 

- nest. He was attacked, and stung so badly tbat he 
could not attend church yesterday.’ Mr. Gladstone 
stirred np a hornets'nest in England when be pro- 

. claimed himself tn favor of justice tor Ireland.—a. Y.
World, Oct. Mth._____

.The old saying regarding ^IrtKdays Is here rendered 
Inverse: •

“Born of* Monday,
F»tr in race;

Born of » Tuesday, 
FOB ot true grace;

Born of * wedheidsy. 
Merry and glad t 

BornotaTbunday, 
. Boor ano sad: 
Born of a Friday, 

Godly given; ’’ '
-Roni ol a Saturday.

Work for your living I 
Bornot*Bunday, .

Never shall want;
Bo there'a the week, • 

Andtneendon’t.’’ •

nevemeat# of Medium# and Lecturer#.
[Notices for tbit Department must reach our omcq by 

Monday's mail to intnre insertion tbe tame week. ]

Edgar W. Emerson bas the following engagements : 
Bunday, Oct. 31st, nnd Nov. 21st. Haverhill, Mass.; 
Three Days’ Meeting, Nov. 2d, 8d, 4th. Fall River, 
Mass.; Sunday. Nov. 7th, 14th, Springfield, Mass.; 
Bunday, Nov. 28tU, Newburyport, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter, wbo, the present month, Is In East
ern Pennsylvania and New Jersey, will lecture in 
Willimantic, Conn., the first two Bundays of Novem
ber, and on week-evenings between at Cummlngton, 
Mass., and Stafford. Conn., and on those following at 
Poqnonnock and East Hartford, Conn. Tbe third 
Sunday of tho month he will lecture tn Somersville, 
Conn.

Dr. Dean Clarke spoke last Bunday In Berkeley Hall. 
Boston, and in the evening In Lynn, winning general 
approbation for bls sclenttfio analysis ot the Spiritual 
Phenomena. He speaks again next Bunday In the for
mer place In the afternoon, and In the evening In Chel
sea, and again at the lattenplace Nov. 2lst; would like 
engagements for the remaining Sundays ot November. 
Societies wishing an able and experienced speaker 
will do well to give him a cal).

Frank T. Ripley, the platform test medium, can be 
engaged In Massachusetts for tbe month ot December. 
Address him at Washington, D. 0., for November.

Clara A. Field will speak In Amesbury, Mass., tbe 
first Bunday In November, Instead ot the second Sun
day, aa previously announced: the third and fourth 
Bundays In November sbe will speak tn Troy, N. Y. 
Address 83 Boylston street, Boston.

Dr. W. A. Towne ot Springfield, Mass., Is at present 
In Boston—stopping at 37 Winter street.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie addressed an appreciative audi
ence In Good Templars’Hall, Haverhill, Mass., Bun
day, Oct. 17th. Many tests were given, and recog
nized. Mrs. Leslie has a few Sundays which are uot 
aed, and would like to correspond with societies

ag a speaker and test medium. AddressSSCom- 
mon street, Boston.

Charles Dawbarn, of New York, we understand, la 
to speak In Worcester, Mass., the last two Sundays in 
November.

Jas. Hamlyn, of England, Is now located at 8 Brad
ford street, Boston, and is ready to accept calls to 
speak. His mediumship, we are Informed, has for tbe 
past five years been very useful to the cause in Great 
Britain.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake lecture# In Norwich, Ct., tbe Bun
days of November; in Haverhill. Mass., tbe last two 
Bundays of December: In Worcester tbe last two Sun
days of January, and In Boston tbe first two Bundays 
ot February. Further engagements desired. Address 
Norwich, Ct.

Miss Jenple Rblnd Is prepared to answer calls to 
lecture and give tests, descriptions, etc. For particu
lars and terms, address 33 Boylston street, Boston.

Mrs. B. W. Banks, of Haydenville, Mass., lectured 
for the Spiritualists at Grand Army Hall, Saratoga 
Springs,,N. Y., Sunday, Oct. 17tb. Alter tbe evening 
discourse Dr. Mills gave clairvoyant descriptions.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord baa been In Chicago recently— 
ber stances giving excellent satisfaction.

Thirty-Ninth Anniversary—Union Cel
ebration.

In response to the call Issued by tbe First Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society, of Boston, through Its Presi
dent, Mrs. John Wood, which appeared recently In the 
Banner or Light, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 12th, 
the following delegates gathered In the Ladles' Aid 
Parlor:

Ladies' Md Society, represented by Mrs. John 
Wood, Mr. Albert Wood, Mr. N. 0. Decker.

College Hall by Eben Cobb, Dr. H. B. Storer, Jacob 
Edson.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, D. J. Bicker, 
F. 8. Edwards, F. B. Woodbury.

Boston Lyceum, Benjamin P. Weaver, Mrs. 8. D. 
Francis, Mrs. V. Havener.

Eben Cobb, Esq., was chosen Chairman, and F. B. 
Woodbury, Secretary.

All tbe delegates present were unanimously In favor 
of a " Grand Union Celebration,” nearly every one en
dorsing tbe movement heartily with a speech.

After a harmonious discussion ot tbe subject It was 
unanimously voted to adjourn for four weeks, the Sec
retary being Instructed to Invite every society in Bos
ton to be represented by delegates.

F. B. Woodbury, Secretary.

In consonance wltb the vote as above, I would re
spectfully extend, In the name ot these delegates, an 
earnest Invitation to all Boston Spiritualist Societies 
to be officially represented at the next session.

F. B. Woodbury.

A. IL French’s Eulogy of Denton.
To tho Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

It must have been with feelings of tbe most 
sympathetic pleasure that the wide-extended 
circle of Banner of Light readers perused 
Mr. A. B. French’s admirable oration in eulogy 
of William Denton, appearing in your last issue.

Personally I feel a debt of gratitude to Mr. 
French for hie tender and loving words in praise 
of my compatriot and honored fellow laborer, 
as the vivid picture of the noble, manly and 
self-reliant man presented is a study all may 
contemplate'with ever-increasing advantage 
from the many lessons it inculcates. In thus 
praising Mr. French’s eloquent tribute. I am 
confident I but express the sentiments of every 
reader thereof. J. J. Mouse.

Ml Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct.ilth, 1888,

You are entitled, according to Fowler & 
Wells’s offer, to a back number of the Phreno
logical Journal and Science of Health, free. 
This is to show the readers of the Banner of 
Light what it is like. Send address on postal 
to Fowler & Wells Co., 753 Broadway, New 
York. ' ■ . ■

137“ The grounds occupied by the N. B. 8. C. M. As
sociation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., have 
been, we are Informed, purchased by a few ot tbe old 
campers, and Mr. Bartholomew, one ot tbe Trustees, 
Is at Lake Pleasant surveying and arranging matters 
to enable blm to sell lots to those who are watting 
for them. Any one.desiring Information concerning 
the grounds can write Mr. Henry, Montague, Mass.

tyMra. A. Dwlnels—a most excellent seeress and 
trance medium—It will be seen by ber card In another 
Column, Is now located at 20 Common street, near 
Washington street. She should be well patronized 
just now, for she needs It, as she bas bad tbe sole care 
and support of her Incapacitated son tor over twenty 
years. You will be satisfied wltb her spiritual gifts.

®“ Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and son, DeWitt 0. Hough, 
arenowlocated at tbelr residence,823WestMtbstreet, 
New York, giving sdances. Bee tbelr card on our filth 
page. They are ready to go any reasonable distance 
onto! New York to hold sittings on any evening when 
not engaged at home.

137“ Bead the card ot G. T. Albro, seventh page.

. Medical Laws In Massachusetts.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

It is suggested by persons devoted to the best Inter
ests of medical freedom and euffeiing humanity tbat 
all the candidates bolding nominations for tbe next 
Legislature, an election for which occurs in a few 
days, be Individually interviewed or written to by 
tbelr constituents wltb a view to obtaining from them 
In advance, and before tbe casting of tbeballot, what 
their views are regarding tyrannical doctors’-ploN 
laws In general, and whether they would vote for 
a restrictive medical bill should one be presented at 
tbe State House during tbe coming session.

Let us all know wbere these gentlemen are on tbls 
Important subject, and whether they are In favor 
(sbould they be elected) of abridging tbe constitu
tional rlgbts of tbe citizens of this commonwealth.

In supporting candidates for tbe next Legislature 
let those who favor freedom give tbelr votes to men, 
Irrespective of parties, who are willing to "stand up 
and be counted" before election as among tbe friends 
of honest competition tn medical matters.

I may again revert, pertinently, to tbe success ot 
this plan In Maine, already noted In your columns: At 
the late election in tbat State an “ M. D." was nomi
nated tor tbe Legislature, and became out In tbe pub
llo prints declaring tbat be was not in favor ot snob 
restrictive laws; this was manly and proper, under 
tbe circumstances, and he was elected on tbat decla
ration.

There Is no better way to meet tbls Issne than at 
the polls on election day. See to It tbat no one is sent 
to represent tbe voters of the State who would en
slave tbe people tn this regard.

Boston, Oct. uth. Anti-Monopolist.

Newburyport, Mass.—Mre. A. L. Pennell, of Onset, 
Mass., lectured and gave tests on Sunday last to the 
general satisfaction of those In attendance.—The 
First Spiritualist Society has commenced Its social 
assemblies for tbe season. A “ Mother Goose ” recep
tion will be the first novelty in connection wltb these 
assemblies.—Oscar Edgerly, trance medium, bas re
moved to tbe corner ot Boardman and Washington 
streets. It Is handy to the dfipftt, and convenient for 
out-of-town friends who may desire to call. H.

Haverhill, Hats.—Dr. 0. H. Hardy of Boston oc
cupied the platform before the Spiritualist Associa
tion, tn Brittan Hall, Bunday, Ost.24tb, in place of Mr. 
Geo, A. Fuller, wbo was prevented from filling bls en
gagement on account ot 111 health. The meetings were 
interesting, tbe audiences large, and tbe psychomet
ric readings attracted much attention.—Edgar W. 
Emerson ot Manchester, N. H.,wlll speak and give 
tests next Sunday. E. P. H.

Portland, Me.—Joseph D. Stiles, the popular test- 
medium and lecturer, occupied tbe platform ot tbe 
Portland Spiritual Temple Oct. 17th and 24tb-tbe ball 
being crowded botb Sundays. Tbe last Bunday even
ing be gave one hundred and fifty tests. Mr. Stiles Is 
very popular In tbls city. He is to speak here again 
in January. Dr. H. B. Storer ot Boston ocguples our 
platform next Sunday. B.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate a Valu
able Remedy for Gravel. Dr. T. H. New
land, Jr., St. Louis, Mo., Buys . ”* hnv<3 used 
it in diseases of the urinary organs, such as 
grave), and particularly spermatorrhoea, with 
very good results, and think it a very valuable 
remedy in those diseases.”

i., Bays: "I have used

I put a New Golden Eagle Furnace in my 
house last Beason. By this change I have used 
four tons of coal less than in former years, aud 
have kept the house as well heated.—C. B, N.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Shepard, 
Norwell

UPHOLSTERY 
AND DRAPERY

DEPARTMENT.

Vote of Thanks.
TheDlreotoraof the Onset Bay Grove Associa

tion respectfully return to Miss M. T. Shelhamer 
of Boston their sincere and grateful thanks for 
the able and instructive lecture given through 
her instrumentality at the Harvest Moon cele
bration at Onset, Oct. 10th, by Spirit Red 
Wing. E. Gerry Brown, Clerk.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner or Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire -of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in

Rev. Dr. 0. A. Bartol, of Boston, alluding to the re
cent defalcations, said with trutb, after all:

"The badness ot the bad shall never prejudice my 
mind again st the goodness ot tbe good, the purity of 
tbe pure, tbe honor ot tbe honorable. There have 
been,several defalcations on a great scale lately in 
Boston. Consider bow many In places ot trust (ten 
thousand and more in this city) there are who do not 
default even by a cent. Nay, I, wbo have lived more 
than seventy years, say tbat I have found ten thou
sand honest men to one dishonest."

irVe.’ '’Why, Aren't you going to wear your dress 
suit, my dear?” j Riubqnd: ” Not much, The last 
time I wore my dress stilt at a party a young woman 
ordered me to bring her a sup ot coffee, and be quick 
aboutlt.”

A New York pbhlcian. #fo» v it ^ to go 
Joto o!l,M?,’^,w,* kearty meal.” And we presume 
tr be did go In after one he would n't find IL—Mo# and 
Leather Beporttr. .

When Dollar street InFonkapqg was named, T. B. 
Aldrlcb, whose summer boms is tn that place, protest, 
cd, as It might bo expected that a poet would. " There 
are," declared Mr. Aldrlcb, "at leut one hundred 
and fifty scents in It, and It should be named' Dollar- 
and-a-halt’street." '< ft •-;:'•- -8- '<f ' ■ ; -'/fr'

, i - : .^.^^Zl^lLuX.-. • ■ M- ’
Tbe astonishing story of the fiery boy In the 8an 

Joaquin Valley. 0a)„ throws lu tbe shade the record 
ol Georgia's ,7 Eleotrlo Girl." Willie; Brough pos> 
SesM A Power which is more curious than profitable.

e.Bet# fire to hay-stacks by looking at them, electric 
sparks fly from his body,;fl»mes arise whenever be an-

. preubesan inflammable substance.- Insurance oofik KMWXWta

thstt etrttft phenomena?..Wbo can teU?c li the boy 
«w^ with »n aggressive electric enrtent, or is the

; Esmasteitt^

BF" Wecall attention to the advertisement in 
another column of the Banner of Light, a 
paper devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. To 
those who know nothing of this philosophy, 
the Banner of Light will open up a new field 
of thought, which will become more valuable 
the more it is investigated; and to those who 
already know something thereof, the Banner 
Will prove a source of continuous education 
and a never ending delight. Its teachings lead 
to right living, and right living in tbls world is 
sure to bring its just reward in the next.—Mon- 
roe (Mich.} Commercial.

, Beautifal Bouse Decorations.
ARTISTIC ErrxOTS PRODUCED BY MODERN UFH0L- 

6TBRBHS.
In no branch of tbe extensive business of house

building and bouse-decorating Is there greater need of 
employing men thoroughly trained to tbelr work than 
in the upholstering. The modern upholsterer must be 
an artist, with a sure eye for color and artistic effect, 
coupled with good Judgment and Inventive originality 
for the production and working out of new Ideas. 
Men like these, who have been tn tbe business all 
tbelr lives, and know whereof they speak, one finds in 
the upholstery department at Shepard & Norwell’s. 
If you wish, these skilled artists will go Into your 
new bouse and plan; oombine, make estimates, ar
range, finish,'and finally deliver to your band tbelr 
completed work in rooms tbat are a series of barmo- 
tilous pictures In themselves;- or tbe same workers 
willas patiently and carefully assist In selecting tbe 
new parlor curtains that must be chosen with due re
spect to the old furniture, or give you candid advice 
as to which ot the-figured scrims or dotted muslins 
will look tbe best tn the newly-furnished chamber.

For tbls upholstery department bas grown to as
sume large proportions in the business of the firm, 
and Is like a store within a store, wltb Its own spec al 
managers and salesmen, who conduct tbe business as 
ably and carefully as though It were a distinct affair. 
Their stock in trade Is marvelously complete and 
well selected; all purses aud all tastes can be satis- 

.fled, and one la always sure ot seeing here the latest, 
things out In thia line. . ><

the work. Colby & Rich, Publishert.

NEWARK. N. J.-Tho People’# Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Bunday at No, 223 Halsey street, at 
7Hp.m. H.M, Vreland. President.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

tint and every insertion on thetirtli or eighth 
page, and Aileen cent* lor each anbeeqaent in
sertion on the seventh page.

Npvelai Notice* flirty eenta per line. Minion, 
each Inaertloa.

linslnrM Cards thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, Any cents per Une.

Pay ments in all cases in advance.

EV Ad vertlsements to be renewed at continued
rates mast be left st 
Saturday, a week la a 
on they are to appear.

>e litre 12 H. on 
le date where-

’ Tbs BANNER or LIGHT cannot well undsrtaketo vouch 
for ths honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
tK ^cSrsStonotinterdicted1^1our““"rtistngcolumns, 

^fegusMpatrone to notify us promptly <n ease they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of eon-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FALL OPENING.
M1GNIFICENT EXHIBITION OF

SUPERB NEW GOODS.
On MONDAY wo shall display our 

Elegant New Stock for tho Fall and 
Winter, including many choice goods 
imported and confined exclusively to 
us for the Boston market. In solicit
ing your presence we desire to men
tion that this branch of our business 
is conducted on the practical basis of 
an Upholstering Establishment. We 
not only display

Original) Rare and Expensive Goods, 
but we have men of experience to ad
vise with customers ana furnish esti
mates. We also have work-rooms fully 
equipped to execute orders of any 
magnitude, making np beautiful Dra
peries with Fringes, and everything 
to harmonize. Portieres and Sash 
Curtains, also re-Upholstering Furni
ture, and making Holland or Tint 
Cloth Shades to measure, all in the 
best manner, and guaranteed to fit, at 
favorable prices. On Monday we shall 
offer among the interesting bargains:

22FPIECES
GENUINE FRENCH

HAND-PRINTED

(§®WH# Clothe 
Warranted fast colors, usually sold at 

$1,25 per yard, for A

50c#
Artistic designs and rare colorings, 

very choice for draperies or coverings. 

' »$$#$»$«
We have one of the largest stocks 

ever shown in Boston, including Tap
estry, Vienna, Velours, Silk Sheila 
and Turcomans, at prices from

$9 to !$65 ?per Pair.
We also have many very choice fab

rics designed particularly for POR
TIERES and HANGINGS at prices 
ranging from

$1,25 to J15 per yard.
CHINA SILKS
For Sash Curtains, Pillows and fancy 
work, over 60 different colorings and 
designs, some of which have never 
been shown before.

Price 75c. per . Yard.
We have the silk edge fringes to 

match the colors for trimmings.

Lace Curtains.
A beautiful exhibition of hand-made 

Swiss, Irish point, Brussels, Colberts, 
Madras, Byzantine, Phrygian, Arabian 
and Crepe Curtains, at prices ranging 
firom -
$3,50 to $150. per pair.
«P1RD, NORM, & (0.,

WINTER STREET, BOSTON.
030 _____________________ ’_____________________

E. H. MATHEWS,
MEDICAL Medium and PayebometrUt, will give pri

vate Sittings dally for Business or Health at bla rooms. 
Hotel Helen, Suite 0, Castle street. Boston. Hours 0 to 4. 

Circle. Bunday and Tuesday evenings. Will answer calls 
tn hold Circles at private residences other evenings, in or 
out otclly, on application, lw-030

DR. W. F. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 875 Washington #t„

Boston. 2w* 030
F, M. OOUUBN,

Vital Electrician, to School street, Room I, Boston. 
030 1W?

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena. 

including 
.Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essay! 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF OCTOBER NUMBER.
Portrait of E. Gertrude Horry.
Seeing the Spirit of Ono still on Earth. Mrs. Loomis Halt. 
A Convert to Unlrltuallam. Mr. Camp. .
Tho Power of Spirits Yet In the Body. Mrs. B. R. BtevenL 
“Medlumlstlo Experience;.” From The Sew Thought. 
Materialization, Mrs. O. L. Pennell.
My Gratidmotber’s Death-Bod. Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter. 
Tbo Open Locket. Mrs. Amanda Cowan.
Direct Healing by a Spirit. Allen F. Hall.
Independent Writing, etc. Mrs. Dr. Andrews.
Surgical operations Performed by Spirits. Dr. E. W. 

Hopkins.
Teste at Lake Pleasant with Maggio Nelson. Dr. Wm. H. 

Vosburgh.
A Midnight Visitor. Mr. H. Frank Lamb, 
The First Bitting. Mrs. May Mozart. • ■ 
A Transfigured Body. Mr. Brown.
Spirit Playmates.

MISCELLANEOUS.
God's Wrecks (poem). Horace M. Richards, ■ 
Editorials.-E. Gertrude Horry (Biographical Sketch);

Our Bummer Wanderings: Mediums’ Advertising Cards; 
‘‘American Spectator”; Use Common Sense.

Music: ‘‘Hand In Hand with Angels” (Duet and Chorus), 
By Herbert Leslie.
FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 0323, Boston, Miu*. 
030 lw

107, INVESTMENT.
THE MASS. REAL ESTATE CO.

Chartered to operate in Builnea* Block* nnd 
Commercial Real Estate. Ba* Earned 101-2 per 
cent. Net Upon It* Capital Invested to the Pres
ent Time.

THIS Company bowowns the Advertiser Building, Wash
ington street, Boston, and Bertram Building, near Bos

ton Post-Office, and other properties amounting to over 
Halt a Million Dollars. Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Wm. 8. 
Groen of Fall River and others aro tho officers of the Com
pany. Bond for Prospectus ot Company, with full particu
lars. GEO, LEONARD, Agent, Room 3, 246 Washington
street, Boston, tw' 039
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CF* A, single visit to the epsolous ware-rooms of 
Mr,Ub»Tle» IL Barnes Is,not sufficient to examine all 

. the attractions offered. Mr. Barnes has a most com- 
meudabie pjatt of; offering bls customers special bar- 
gslns In standard goods,:this week parlor shiteo, next 
week somethlpg'iuc.' ''ft surprising how cheap Mr. 
Barnes fan soli the most desirable house furnishings. 
His prides, npwejreir; krt the optgrowth ot ample oapL 
Ul.foreqlghUhjM'riy ^^ the dull sum-.

*mer trion)h»» ^ to do a very large
business at; a. wry;*mM| perecntag» of profit,' His 
special system Mi b* bMt 6t friends

«iwfe8 WKS*
ullg to lecture'

tvj^
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Dr. Jan. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. ' tw* 030

A. j. Darla’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass, Consulta
tion and advice, #2. Every Tuesday and Thurs
day from 0 to 12 A.M. 825

< Dr. F. L.II. Willi# may be addressed un
til further notice, 123 Amity street, Brooklyn, 
n. y. ______•03°

Paycho-brette, or Spirit Talking Board; 
a sure guide to Mediumship I 81.00—81,25 deliv
ered. Send for descriptive circular to THUS., 
LEES, 142 Ontario street, Cleveland, O.

030 ; 2w*

To Forel## Nisbieriber# the subscription 
prlceof theBANSRH or Light is 83,60 per year, 
pt 81,75 per ski months. It wilLne sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em-; 
braced InfijeW^^ '

‘ New-

MBS. E. F. GRANT
XXTILL hold a Circle at 49 Moody street. Waltham, Frb
W day, Oct. 29th, at 8 o’clock. lw* 080

MR*. M. W. LESLIE,
Test and Business Medium, 85 Common at., Boston, Mass, 

030 ■ lw-

—»

MRS. J. D. BRUCE,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, will give Private 

Sittings weekdays from 10 to fiat JIM Dwight street, 
Boston. l’rlce|l,OO. Medical Examinations a specialty. Clr- 

clea Thursdays at 3 p.m. : admissions cents, will also hold. 
Circles at private houses in or out of town when desliod.

030 2w*

DR. LAROCHE,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writing and Full-Fonn Materi

alization, may bo consulted on Past. Present and Future 
Events. 177 Third Avenue, between 16th and 17th streets, 

New York. BGances Tuesday. Friday aud Bunday evenings, 
atso'clock; admission,fl. Developing Circle Wednesday, 
at 8:30 p.M.; admission, 50 cents. 030

ZADKIEL, Astrologer. Nativities Calculated, and afi 
the Future Important Events of Life Delineated. Terms 
upon application. Inclose a stamped directed envelope for 

reply. No. I t Walnut street, Chicago, Illinois, lw' 030

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A HXLI ABLE CL AIHVOY ANT AND MAGNETIC HEALBB.

SEND42-ct. stamps, lockot batr.namo,agoandsex,wb 
will diagnose your case fiiee by Independent splrlt- 

wrltlng. Address DR. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y.
O30_________________ 13w-_______________________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, So’clock. Tuesday and Saturday,

Zo'clock, at 823 West 84tk street. New York. Dally slt- 
tlngs for Communications and Business. 4w- 030

MRS. H. V. ROSS,
TjlORMERLY of Providence, R. I., will held Stances at 
L her residence, 98 West Concord street, corner Hhawtnut 
Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Bunday and Thursday after
noons. at 2:30, and Saturday, Bunday and Wednesday even
ings, atSo’clock. 2w- 030

PROF. J. MD) PsycWSti &C.)
POSSESSES tbo highest phases of Mediumship known 

outside of India, namely, ability to confer upon others 
(by magnetic treatment) Olairvoyance, Olairaudience, 

freedom from Obsession, Bicknese, Ao. Rooms 120 Lenox 
street, Boston, Mass.lw-030

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Ac. Contracted Cordsaspeclaliy. Houri 
lOtotp.M. No, 31 Common street, Boston. lw* 030

Business and Test Medium.
MRS. CARLISLE IRELAND, 60 Bluehill Avenue, op- ■ 

Opposite Moreland street, Boston Highlands.

FACTS Magazine Sent Free
UNTIL January to any person sending Statements ot 

Phenomena. Please give names, dates and details as 
far as possible. FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 5323, Boston, 

Mass. . 030

DR. J. 0, STREET.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR A SPECIALTY.

TSHOinrciOMEBY STREET, BOSTON. MASS. 
02 lsl3w-

MRS. C. H. WILDES#
Test and Business Medium, 116 Court st., floom 5, Boston. 

030 2w-

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 
E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and 

Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w* 030

AUGUSTA DWINELS,
gEERESS and Trance Medium. Phases: Health, 

BUSINK86, Spirit communk and PnornBSTiNO.
oms 20 Common street, Boston._____ 8wt_________ 080

Theosophy,
Religion and Occult Science, 

With Glossary of Eastern Words.
BY HENRY 8. OLCOTT.

CONTENTS;
Forewords.
Theosophy or Materialism—Whlcb?
England’s Welcome.
Tbe Theosophical Society and Its Alms,
Tbe Common Foundation of all Religions.
TheMophy: the Scientific Baste of Religion.
Theosophy: Ita Friends and Enemies.
Tbe Occult Sciences.
Spiritualism and Theosophy.
1 ndls: Past, Present anil Future.
Tbe Civilization that India Needs.
Tbe Spirit ot the Zoroastrian Religion.
Tbe Lite ot Buddba and Ito Lessons.

Frem England. Cloth. Price 82,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, , 

h
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A LADY would like to associate herself with 
XX a Physician aa Aaalatsnt. Could use gilts In the Une 
of Magnetic or Metaphysical Healing. Address ASHIST- 
ANT, core of IIannzr ok LightOffice. lw* 030

MISS L. BAKNiCOAT, Medical, Test aud IVA Business Medium. Lectures followed by Teste aud 
Psjrhomejry. 178 Tremont Streep Room 10, Boston.

T?RED CROCKETT, Magnetic, Clairvoyant,
Circle Bunday, 7iaoe.tr.. for studv and development 

of spirit alfts. (Will lie at Brookton Tuesdays, at South 
Weymouth Wednesdays.) 2MShawmut Avenue, Boston.

vpHE Friends and Patients of DR.M. H.GAR- 
X LAND will be pleased to learn tbat his Office Parlors 
are now at 408 Broadway. Chelsea, where he ban hotter la- 
cilltlea for treating all cases and giving bls famous Medi
cated Bath*.. oa

BY ANTOINETTE BOUBDIN.
This work la Intended as a message ot consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirits. Aa It lays no claim to litera
ry finish or scientific depth, It does not crave or expect the 
lavorable mention of tucn critics as admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at.the same time for 
genuine depth ot thought and true luslght into the realltlea 
of the spiritual world and life, this humble brochure has 
tew equals and fewer superiors.

Paper, pp. M. Price locants; postage2cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH. ____________________  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia;

and Tho Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatise*.
By HYDE CLAIIKB and 0. Btanilanb Wakb. M. A.I.

Edited by Alxxardbb Wildib, M. D.
Bement lore Is tho literature of tbo earliest times, and 

ovary <l!so<ivory In ethnical solvnee 1" addlug t our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. These two eminent an- 
thropologlsta suggest some vpiy Interesting apocu'atlona, 
which seoui o..iinrmod by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Svo, paper; pro to canto. _ .
For sale by COLBY A IHCU.

TDROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian nU, 
X East Boston, Mass. Ynur whole life written, horoKOpf 
thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Dlse###, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Bandage. 
autmp, and hour of birth it possltite. lw* , ■ O” 
VklSOARD ALL MEDICINES, and by Faith

QPIR1T MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
□ AND MODEBN TIMES COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS, GteoMleld, Mass.

In this neatly executed brochure of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Boals, tin well-known Mitt popular President of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
* mass ot evidence ancient and modern—weTilod in firm 
fashion, and bearing the proof ot ita reliability on its face— 
which, circulated u it should be among churchmen and In
vestigators who are just beginning to,inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall ot pro
ducing the most clearly defined re#ulU. Old SplritualUU,

w
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Public Frcc-t'lrrle Heeling*
held at the Baxneii or Light Orricz. 0 Bosworth 

Sreet (formerly Montgomery flace). every Tuesoay and 
Friday ArTZnsoox. The Holl (which la med only lor 
these donees) will be open nt 2o'clock, and services com
mence at 3 o'clock precisely, al which time the doors will 
be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of tlio 
eVance, except In case ot absolute necessity. The public 
are cordially invlled. ......

The Meweses published under the algire heading Ind - 
cate that spirits carry with them thu characteristics <J their 
•trth-llfe to that beyond-whether for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere Io an undeveloped 
alate, eventually progress to higher conditions, » o ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these co'umns that does not coni|«>rt with bls or her rea
son. All express as much of truth ns they perceive—no 
“air It Is our earnest desire that those.who may rucognlie 
the mewagea of tbelr aplrlt friend* will verify them by In
forming us of the (net forW Natural nowen»ii|>oh ।»ur Circle-1hMiin table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 

. donations of such from the friends In earth-life ho may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon tlie altar of Spiritual- 
^i^Wo^vite'suHabte written questions ter answer at 
these stances from all parts ot tlio country.

IMIss Sheliinmrr desires It distinctly understood that slie 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visiters on Tuesdays. W nlncrMlayj or Fridays. J

mr-l.elternof Inquiry In regard to this department of tlio 
Bas veii must not bo addressed to tlie medium In any 
cas^ Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

and well and happy, that it was all right I should 
leave the body, though It seemed hard, and 
though it might bring grief to others.

I would like very much to come to my dear 
husband, or to some of my relatives and friends, 
and speak with them privately so the world 
would not know. I am not used to this thing, 
and 1 do not like to talk in public, but 1 had no 
other way to como, and tbat is why I am here.

I wish my friends in Ohio to know that I send 
them my love, every one, I forget none, and I 
wish my dear husband to realize that I am with 
him, that I bring him my love and my sympa
thy, and shall trv all I can to make him happy 
and nt peace. His name is L. M. Falk. I send 
my love also to other friends in Decatur, Ala, 
I passed away from there, and I am sometimes, 
now, attracted back to that place, and I think 
if I could find some person, a medium I think 
you call it, that I can speak through, 1 could 
give many things which would show tbat I had 
really not died, but that I was still living. Hat
tie G. Falk. I am thirty-three years old.

Caroline GritUn.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MU* H. T. Hhelhsmer.

Report of Public Stance held Sept, 28th, IMG— 
Continued from our last issue, 

Mary Cutter.
For a long time I have sought to reach friends 

of mine, and for the last half year 1 hav^ti led 
earnestly to get a few words to a 
Vanceburg, Ky. She has been in need of ad
vice. She does not know of t he truths of Spir
itualism, and other friends there do not, but I 
have a friend at another place who doos realize 
something of this truth, and who reads your

Mr. Chairman, will you allow a mother to 
homo and speak to her children ? [Glad to wel
come you.J 1 thank you. So long I have 
waited for this, and I have seen tbe years roll 
by and not been able to say a word to my two 
daughters, or to the friends whom I left on 
earth.

I lived In Boston, and my girls are boro, Sarah 
and Lizzie. I left them when they were young, 
and they missed me very much; and yet I did 
not really leave them, because 1 was permitted 
to watch over their lives, and see them grow
ing into womanhood, and to have sympathy in 
their plans and their works.

They do not belong to the wealthy class, they 
are obliged to labor for their living, but they 
are contented with a little, and can find muchare tried are conrenreu wicn a nine, ana can in 

frielidjn happiness in life: though sometimes 1 
sed of ad- ~tho clouds fall over them, and they re

see that

paper. 1 never know anything about your pa
per until I went to that, friend in spirit, and 
saw ber reading it, and learned through her 
something of spirit-return. 1 tried to influ
ence her with a thought of my presence, and I 
think she did feel that perhaps I was there, 
and she said : “ I am very glad If Mary can 
como to me, for I should be happy to assist her, 
if possible, and I would like her influence in 
return.” I am sure that my friend will see 
wbat I have said here, and I ask her to send it 
to our dear friend E. W., at Vanceburg.

And to this friend In Kentucky I bring my 
love. I wish her to know Hint I have been try
ing, time and again, to Influence ber how to 
move in her affairs. Lately she has been very 
much puzzled; sho has wondered whether it 
was best to make a change and go away from 
the old place, among those friends who have 
Invited her to como to them; but she does not 
know tliem as well as tlir.se with whom she has 
been familiar, and she hesitated. I have tried 
to make her hesitate, because I do not think It 
best for her to go away from those wbo know 
and understand her, to those who have had but 
little knowledge of her ways and her life. I 
think sho would not bo happy to make the 
change, that she would bo restless and dissatis
fied, and perhaps fled a disappointment: so if 
my friend who will see my message will send 
this to E. W., and try to impress on her mind 
that It really comes from her old friend and as
sociate, who lias ever tried to advise ber for the 
best, it may perhaps do some good.

I wish all my friends to know I am happy. 
The earthly life had its trials, and sometimes 
they were very severe to me. Tho physical af
fliction which settled over me gave me much 
suffering; for a long time I felt dissatisfied 
with earth, for life was a burden; but the weari
ness Ims all left; 1 have grown happy and at 
rest in the spirit-world, with dear friends; I 
have found peace, and tliey come with me to 
send a like Influence to those who are hero, 
hoping it will be felt and received for some last
ing good. I am Mary Cutter.

ouu uiuuua lull war urew. nuu they rebel B lit
tle In spirit, yet 1 am Riad to know my girls 
have courage, and I come to them with cheer 
and with words of love, asking them always to 
feel that a good and loving father cares for and 
protects them, telling them that the dear friends 
who have gone to the other side of life have not 
departed far beyond this world, but they are 
near enough to watch over nnd care for their 
loved ones wbo remain to struggle with the
cares of earthly existence.

Their father joins me in much love; other 
friends send greetings; their brother is strong 
and active In tbe spirit-world, not feeble, as he 
was on eaith—hols freed from those terrible 
conditions and pains that so afflicted him here 
—and he often comes to help them In their life 
labors.

Wo are united and happy, and we shall always 
feel that we are preparing a bright and pleas
ant home for the dear ones who are left on this 
side, if they will take courage, and press on, 
knowing good friends are watching their inter
ests, I am sure it will help them, and 1 also 
know it will be pleasing to us who ate waiting, 
anxiously and patiently, for the day to come 
when they will join us in tho world above. My 
name is Caroline Griffin.

Henry Johnson.
It is some years since I passed from the body, 

Mr. Chairman. In tlie spirit-world 1 have been 
freed from all disturbances such as afflict the 
external man; but I find, on coming here this 
afternoon to speak, a little unpleasant sensa
tion in tho head. 1 had a fullness, a dizziness, 
at times, before my physical decease, tbat af
fected mo ; my mind would for a little while 
bo In a confused state; and although I do not 
have that trouble just now, I feel a dullness 
which Is not pleasant.

I have friends, sir, in Peabody, Mass., and I 
take a groat interest in their welfare ; in fact, 
I take an interest in tho place itself; not so 
much because of the soil and atmosphere, as 
because of certain conditions that are there, 
springing out of the hearts of friends. I am 
attracted to them : I want to see them, their 
homes and their places, in a flourishing condi
tion.

Not that I occupy all my time In this direc
tion ; not but what 1 am pleased with tlio 
spirit-world, and have a work to do there; 
but when 1 do como back to earth to visit its 
fieople and its scenes, 1 am somehow attracted 
o old friends, and fool that if 1 have a power 

to uro or any assistance to give it ought to be 
utilized there; so, after making several at
tempts, I find myself In a condition to speak 
here, to send my greeting and warm regards to 
my friends, to tell thorn now happy 1 would bo 
to come in tbelr midst and speak, to give them 
such advice as might seem best in their sever
al circumstances. One or two friends of mine, 
I think, at present do need something from 
outside sources—some disinterested advice that 
would be useful to them ; and others I am sure 
would not bo injured by a little spiritual talk 
with one wbo has gone from this world. This 
is my first object in coming, then I feel tbat I 
shall reap an experience here that may bo 
beneficial to mo.

I was not an old man when I passed away ; 
it seemed as though I might have staid here 
and lived years of usefulness; still I was a man 
who used up every day all the nerve-power and 
energy that I had. Perhaps that Is why 1 did 
not live to a ripe old age. I do n't know. 1 
suppose it Is possible for a man to draw on bls 
reserved forces, and thus burn the candle out 
at both ends and extinguish it in a short time. 
I don't know a* I care very much about this 
now, for I have taken up life on the other side 
and I am pushing on with It.

I have learned a little since I went over bow 
to make a better use of what I have; bow to 
reserve my forces; and so 1 think I shall get 
along better. If any friend has a mind to call 
upon me. and will find me a medium, I shall be 
very glad to come and give him or her what
ever I can from this spiritual side. Some of 
tbe friends I have known, and some of those I 

, have not been acquainted with but whom I 
know of. are getting interested in Spiritualism; 
they are asking whether It would be worth 
while to oome together and try and see if there 
Is anything In this thing. I think it would bo 
a very good move on their part: if they will 
sit together quietly and ask tbe spirits to como 
to them, it seems to me there is enough media! 
power among them to bring them strong mani
festations, and I, for one, would be very glad to 
take a hand or lend a force In that direction. 
I am Henry Johnson.

Hattie G. Falk.
It Is all very strange here; there Is such a 

crowd of people pushing forward, as if eager to 
m« wbat Is roIdr on, that I feel almost afraid 
to oome. This thing is strange to me. I do not 
understand much about even the life I now 
live. Only a little while since I went out 
from the body; it was In the summer time, 
early in July, and I have been with my friends 
on earth more than I have with those who have 
met me, and have been so kind, on the other 
side, because here it seems like home.
l am not acquainted In tbls part of the coun

try; but in different places where my relatives 
and friends live I feel more at home, more u 
though 1 belonged there. I have been told this 
must not be, if I wish to be happy; and If I with 
toket into a state that lean view calmly, the 
trials,quid the experience# that.come to my 
SSB^i; 

wi«h my friend# on wirthto khch*, Tato

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 1st, 1880. 
Invocation.

Our Father God, once again wo come before thee In 
aspiration and praise; enco more our heartfelt thanks 
ascend to thee, who art the author of our being, wbo 
doth bestow every good and perfect gift upon the hu
man soul. We would consecrate our Ilves to thee In 
useful works. We have prayed to do thy will, and to ■ 
have power In disseminating thy truths as they appeal 
to our understanalng before the eyes of those who see 
not: yet we know our weakness; we realize that we 
are feeble, and we desire strength ; we call upon thee 
and thy ministering hosts for assistance, for Inspira
tion, for power, and we believe we shall not bo.de- 
nled, for the earnest spirit reaching out to thee in all 
honesty of purpose, must Und Its cry answered and 
feel Its needs supplied.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By M. J.] We are told, tbat when 

we reach the other aide of life, we will know 
the good or ev.il we do here—that is, the result 
ot our actions here, both good and bad. Will 
you please explain how that ia? Is a record, 
figuratively speaking, kept over there, or will 
tbe result only bo made manifest through tho 
effects on our own spirit ?

Anh.—As we pass along in life, doing our 
work each day, gaining our experience, tho dis
cipline we undergo leaves an impress upon our 
spiritual natures ; every word we speak, every 
act wo perform, every motive that sways our 
minds leaves some effect, some trace of having 
been upon our inner beings. When we pass 
from the body and ascend to a higher plane of 
life, where we can look back over the past and 
review its scones and incidents, wo become to 
an extent clear sighted; we can behold our 
lives as they really have been ; wo can see and 
read tho record which has been traced upon 
our inner beings ; and perceiving this, wo behold 
tho good and tbe evil we have done; not only 
tho good and the evil wo have wrought as they 
appear to our own minds, secretly and apart 
from theoutward gaze of man, but wehave also 
tbe power of beholding the influence these 
deeds have wrought upon tho world, or upon 
private individuals. For instance: wo do a 
certain act which is calculated to benefit a fel
low-creature, and tbat person is blessed, up
lifted, made a little happier because of our 
deed; from tlio mind of that person emanates 
a magnetic influence which comes toward us, it 
assimilates with purown magnetism, brighten
ing and purifying it. We may not be aware of 
this while In the body, but after having passed 
from physical life wo con behold this, and 
know just when aud where we blessed the life 
of some follow-creature, and beautified our own 
in consequence. On the contrary, we may com
mit a deed which is calculated to Injure a fel
low-being, it wounds his spirit, ana perhaps 
harms him physically; it may work some ill 
effect upon his family, or In some way It does 
wrong to a neighbor. Not only is the motive, 
tho deed itself recorded upon our own Inner 
natures, but there comes from that individual 
whom we have wronged an influence that is 
depressing. It surrounds us like a cloud; we 
cannot rise above it; and although we are un
conscious of its presence and its Inflenoo while 
on earth, after we have passed from the body 
we perceive that magnetio condition and know 
its cause; we are thus rendered unhappy be
cause of our past misdeed. It behooves every 
one to so live that his motives, deeds, and even 
thoughts, will bo of such a high and pure char
acter that they cannot fail to bless himself as 
well as his follows, and imprint tbo record of a 
useful and beautiful life upon bis spirit, so that 
when he passes to the world beyond he will be 
surrounded by beautiful conditions, and on 
reading tbo history of his past will know that 
tbe world has been made better because of bis 
life. •

Q.-[By Mrs. M. A. P„ Winsted, Conn.] I 
once asked a speaker this question : Would you 
have those of us that have been taught to 
draw strength and inspiration from a “divine 
source.” continue to "look for the aid of the 
Holy Spirit ”; or should we drop all tbls and oon- 
sult our spirit-friends forhelp? He Immediately 
replied," By no moan#; never let go this divine 
help; we seek aid of a divine source more now 
than before we became Spiritualists.” 1 ask, 
Is this true of believers in Spiritualism in 
general?

A.—We are not prepared to make a state
ment of the views of believers in Spiritualism 
in general. Every individual must answer for 
himself; every intelligent person must apply, 
this to himself and use his own judgment. We 
believe In a divine nnd universal spirit; we 
approach him through the avenues of aspira
tion, or, as you call it in mortal speech, prayer; 
for we know that in cultivating high aspira
tions, in invoking silently or verbally, it mat
ters not, tbe benediction of the unseen and 
heavenly Influences of life, we may become re
ceptive to these high Influences, and can thus' 
be elevated to an understanding of a truly 
spiritual condition. We would by no means 
advise any person to discontinue bls prayerful 
invocations to tbe Divine Source of all Lire and 
Lovo;.and as the speaker truly,said1 to your 
correspondent, we have more peed now than 
ever .before of a confiding trust in a divine' pow- 
er, of receiving from that source Inspiration 
and blessing. Spirits' do. not rejeot the Idea of 
® Divine Universal Fathpr. Those,who are 
#?£#«'“«

Ing of such a power; but highly advanced and 
Intelligent spirits believe that they can feel 
throughout every breath they draw, in every 
movement they make, the presence and power 
of a Divine Father, a Supreme Spirit We have 
faith In this superior power; we would draw 
near to him in love, in aspiration and In conn- 
dense, invoking the blessing and the assistance 
of the high and true in every department of 
spiritual life, and we know that we are bene
fited and encouraged in our work by so doing.

An Appeal for the Destitute by the 
Controlling Spirit.

The spirit-guides of tbe Bonner of Light Cir
cle-Room wish to briefly coll upon their mor
tal friends not to forget that tho winter season 
is soon to open upon us, and that here on earth 
there will be much suffering of a physical na
ture; children will bo in need of suitable cloth
ing, food and shelter—little waifs who have 
none to care for them ; struggling parents will 
have many cares thrust upon them; the sick 
and destitute must bo helped; and unless those 
who are benevolently inclined, who have the 
means to assist these needy ones come to their 
rescue, there will be much distress and misery. 
We do not need to make extended remarks on 
this subject. One of old truly said: ’’ The poor 
ye have with you always." Tho poor are here 
In our midst; they need to be assisted, encour
aged and strengthened in their impoverished 
Condition of life. Wo trust that every good 
friend who has a dime or a dollar to spare will 
see that it is applied to some useful end in 
charitable work. We know the proprietors of 
tho Banner of Light will be pleased to re
ceive any contributions for their "God’s Poor 
Fund” that friends will remit to them; also 
tbat the contributions will be faithfully.applied 
to the purpose intended.

Charles Itoblnsou.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I lived in 

Boston a dozen years ago. When I moved along 
there, attending to my business affairs, I had 
no idea that the time would soon come when I 
should be lingering around these earthly scenes, 
and be unable to take a hand in them.

1 did not believe In Spiritualism, and I did 
not know that after tlie death of the body I 
could come back and look over the affairs of 
my friends, or watch them in their daily going 
to and fro. When I stood outside the body, and 
found this to be a fact, 1 was at first almost un
willing to accent it, it seemed so different from 
my old ideas of what the future ought to be, so 
much like what the present really is to mortals, 
that I almost despised it, and 1 thought I had 
better be back in the body, looking after mate
rial affairs, than tramping about here and there 
in that way; but in a little while I discovered 
it was only a sort of entry or vestible to the 
real spiritual life; and after I found that I was 
doing nothing here, that I could not help my 
earth-friends, nor accomplish anything for my
self, I consented to go with other spirit-friends 
who had been in that life longer than I had, to 
see what 1 should find beyond. I found a world 
a great deal like this, but a little in advance of 
it; its conditions seemed to be brighter, a man 
could get a footing there easier than he can 
here, unless he has some one to make the way 
for him, and a great deal depends, over yonder, 
upon one’s own efforts. I tried to find my place, 
and I think I did.

Inavery little while I came across my brother 
Samuel. He surprised me by his wonderful ac
tivity. Sam had been a little slow on earth, 
and wo somehow looked down on him. True, 
he was always pretty sure of his methods, but 
very slow In working them out, and we never 
thought he would amount to much. The poor 
fellow did n't have a chance to show what was 
In him, because, rather early in life, he was 
taken away from the body. I knew nothing 
more of him, of course, until I found him in tho 
spirit-world; there, I saw he was’ ahead of his 
company, and was looked up to by those who 
camo around him as a sort of leader, a head of 
a department. I was very much surprised to 
find people deferring to Sam. looking to him 
for his opinions. I thought I had found a new 
life indeed.

I speak of this, because some of my friends 
may leara of my return—1 am sure 1 hope they 
will—and bo ns much surprised as 1 was. ,

Sam sends his love back to those who are 
here, and invites thorn to come and see him as 
soon as they can, and he will show them just 
what kind of a house he has built. I am sure 
they will think his cautiousness in the past has 
been a good experience to him. 1 am not going 
to speak of myself, as to how 1 am getting 
along, ! am going to leave that for my friends 
to find out when they come over to me. If they 
will give mo an opportunity of coming to them 
privately, and speaking just a few words, I will 
be very happy indeed. I have some things 
pressing on my mind that I think need to be 
unfolded, it seems to me there must be many 
places in Boston whore a spirit can come and 
give warning of his presence. I want my 
friends to bunt up ono such, and give mo tho 
privilege of coming to them. I am Charles 
Robinson. I was only forty-five years old when 
I passed away.

Asi told you, I did n’t feel altogether satis
fied with the change, but now I am.

Eliza, do not grieve because it throws a shadow 
upon the hearts of your spirit-friends, and they 
cannot work as well for your comfort, but feel 
that all Is for the best, a bright life is before 
you, the shadows are hastening back into the 
East, and you have only to look forward with 

ope and anticipation to the coming time.’

William Brown.
I, Mr. Chairman, come from Detroit, Mich. 

I have been a busy man ever since I can re
member ; when a boy 1 found life full of activi
ties, and seemed to have no time to spare in 
looking around me, but I bad to drive ahead 
into the work that was before. I have felt that 
way always, on earthand in spirit-life. Just 
now, my work seems to be to como and try to 
convince friends, or rather try and open tbe 
way to get to friends, that they may know I 
can come back, and that all their other " dead ” 
oan return also. •

I am called William Brown. I have a com
panion with me here to day, a dear friend of 
mine, and he wishes also to unite his words of 
cheer with mine, sending them to friends in 
Detroit. His name is Hiram. He calls upon 
his family to try and open this line of commu
nication for him to get to them. They are not 
Spiritualists. It may be, at first, they will be 
very unwilling to learn anything about this, 
but if they can really believe their loved one 
comes back, perhaps they can bo induced to try 
and learn something of It.

Well, I come to my friends in general. I am 
not now traveling about from one place to an
other. 1 am not now exactly pushing into 
everything that comes along, but, as I said be
fore, I keep very busy, and 1 find enough to do 
to occupy my time and attention. I am very 
well pleased with tbe spirit-world; it affords 
great opportunities to an active mind; it seems 
tome the more 1 explore, the more I try to 
learn, tbo greater facilities are afforded for me 
—I never get weary.

My friends used to say when 1 was here that 
it seemed as though I never got tired, and they 
wondered how long I would hold out. Well, 
the body did n’t hold out quite so long as I 
wished, because I had plans in mind, I had 
commenced a certain work which my friends 
know of, tbat I could not finish; but I can see, 
from a higher standpoint, it was all right. I 
have laid my plans a little differently, begun 
my work a little more cautiously, therefore I 
think they will be better accomplished.

Etta Jarvis.
I am a stranger here. My friends are across 

the water, in England. I have relatives in 
London, and a dear brother in Liverpool. He 
has been thinking of going over to Manchester 
and connecting himself with a new business 
life. Some one told me that if he did I should
lose trace of him, because he would plunge into 
new conditions and get away further into ma
terial surroundings. I don’t know whether 
this is true or not, but I have been trying to 
get to James to tell him my wishes and my 
thoughts.

fe« 1 / -u i> e

expressing even a thought to a mortal friend; 
it Is always a blessing to feel that I can extend 
an influence to some mortal striving with the 
difficulties of life. I come to-day because I am 
interested in the good work of Spiritualism. 
I come because’! feel tbat It will uplift my 
spirit to communicate with my dear son, to ex
tend to him a father’s blessing and tbo knowl
edge of a father's watchful care. The years 
have pressed heavily upon him, his head is 
crowned with silver, and it will not be long be
fore he will listen to the glad call to come up 
higher. ■

My eon will Indeed be welcomed by loving 
friends and by a working band of spirits; but 
while he remains on earth we wish to use his 
influence and his magnetism for good. Wb 
have done so. and he has been a willing instru
ment in the hands of spirits. • ,

Sometimes he does not, feel altogether en
couraged, but a little depressed, and then in
spirations and influences oome from above to- 
uplift, strengthen and makehim feel that he ii 
In a peaceful atmosphere. : 7 ;

I say to him to day : We are with you, guld- 
ing, directing, doing all that is possible to bless 
and strengthen. I give you a father’s word of 
cheer, and in a very short time you will receive- 
from the spirit-world something strong, some
thing conclusive, tbat will show you that we 
have really been directing your work—the re
sults of which will appear more plainly than 
they have done in the past. Go on as you are- 
impressed, and a good work will follow. To 
my son David in Boston. David Wilder.

SPIRIT message# 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 6.—Eva May; Charles A. Hurd; Mrs. Malinda Our- 
tls; Mary A. Hayes; Charles Tucker: J. R. Pacettli Charles. 
H. Barnes; Ell Wilson; Harriot Kent; Mary Goddard; 
John Babbitt. ’ _ ,

Oct. 8.—Augustus Jonos; T. T. White; Horace Winters;. 
Mary Ellon Pratt; Honry Moore; Clara Smith; John H. 
Safford; Llxzlo Pierce. .

THE MESSAGES GIVEN
As per dates will appear in due course,

Oct. 15.—Lalloy Sunderland; Hannah White; Johnnie. 
Evans; Susan Marsh; Paul Stetson; Joseph Curtis.

Oct. 19.—Daniel Tomplo; Mamie Thorpe; John Humph
rey; Mrs. L. J. Staples; Daniel J. Pickering; Martha Jor- 
Can; Johnnie McArthur.

• Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
ABIGAIL ARMSTRONG.. ..

The message published In the Banned of Light, 
of Oct. 16tb, purporting to come from my sainted 
wife, Is true! In every particular. Of course I cannot, 
vouch for what she says ot tbe beauties of ber spirit- 
home ; but of tbe members ot our family, both here 
and there, that she speaks of, she Is entirely correct.. 
That noble brother Samuel has been tn the spirit- 
world over thirty years. That other Abigail spoken, 
ot Is our first daughter, who passed over. some ten 
years ago, and Jennie Is our only child remaining 
here. The dear little ones spoken of .are three who. 
passed away from twentyto thirty years ago. lam 
certain that there Is no way by which you could gath-
er these facta excepting through your good medium- 

Mother has been very anxious, and many--joblessher.
dnnHa hnvA wIviTinrl nnulrl 'friends have wished to come, but they could 

not, so I beard of this place, and was brought 
here, but when I tried to como to the lady and 
speak at another time, I felt such a dizziness 
come over me it seemed as though I should fall 
down and not be able to say a word. That was 
the way I felt before I went to the spirit-world, 
and I suppose it was tho old condition.

Now, I am glad to speak, and send my love 
to any friend who may, perhaps sometime, 
know I have been here, Tho beautiful spirit- 
world is indeed a home for me. I am happy 
there, not subjected to seasons of weariness and 
distress, but always feeling strong and well, 
and in condition to do the work which I so

George A. Hitredge.
My name, Mr. Chairman, is George A. Kit- 

redge. I have been wishing for a long time to 
come apd say a few words. I have friends in 
Portsmouth, N. H., and I have a very dear 
friend In Kittery, Me., who has been asking 
why 1 did not como and give him a message. 
Ho has said if I would speak to him ho would 
acquaint my other friends and relatives with 
the fact and do ail in his power to convince 
them of the truth of spiritual return.

It was not my fault that I did not come before; 
I had the desire but not the power. I am glad- 
to be here to day to send to my friend John 
my lovo and my advice. The latter is this: Do 
not move too hastily in your enthusiasm; weigh 
carefully what comes to you; reserve the good 
for future use and reject that which does not 
seem sound. In picking over apples to store 
away for tho winter you do not put in the 
wormy and unsound ones, but lay them aside, 
or throw thorn away if altogether useless, ana 
barrel up tho good, sound, solid fruit that will 
keep. That is what I want you to do with 
those things that come to you from spirit-life; 
preserve what is undoubtedly sound, for it will 
prove of great use to you by-and-bye: what 
seems altogether fal»o reject, and it will not 
harm you; if any seem to bear some goodness, 
try and discover what it is and make good use 
tultousfy18 *8 8 "ttlB P1®000*“d’*0®!kivegra- 

m’..wa.nt y^u to send my love to my friends. 
Tell them I am well and happy In the spirit- 
world, not exactly pursuing any professional 
op8™®’ P,ut Performing my duty as best I can, 
all tbo time finding something new. and gain
ing power that seems to enrich my life.

1 dp hope, sometime, I shall be able to come 
again and give another communication to those 
who care to receive it. It does not seem right 
to come in public when there are so many oth
er chances, but perhaps the wav will bo open 
to me nearer my homo and friends,

Emma Frasier.
.My mother lives in New York City,and I 

have wished to come to her. but know of no 
place there where 1 could send a message. Her 
name I* Eliza Frazier; mine is Emma Frazier. 
My poor mother has many cares and ; trials to 
endure. I was her oldest child, and when I 
was taken from her, it seemed as though her 
greatest help was gone, but it was not so, be
cause the (others tried to do what I had done 
for her,’and she found, although my place could 
no t be filled In her heart, still .she nad aa much 
help as In days gone by, yet ,my poor mother 
miMM me very much, and has, ever since 1 left 
her for the spirit-world. It has made me sad. 
Lhave tried to tell her of my presence, to ask 
her not to mourn, because life is so muon more 
pl?!S?^^“B^lt. to free. It la healthful, it Is 

thatlibeautifnl-andhere Ifeliso crowded, 
«<> oppftt&d even for breath, that life was a 
bVuScM * °.°F MP® before t passed away. ; 
i ibaveTdeaffHends with me, MBdMnd their 
love. They are all happy,jbecausa,they are 
bw> and they wish mother to jtMllie. th stabs 
tomuhW 
ste'WKa^^^

'Aunt Sarah »end* love,,and s*ys: "D&r

longed to do here, but which I was unable to 
perform. I am Etta Jarvis.

Mamie Baxter.
[To the Chairman :] Will you let me come ? 

(Very glad to have you.] Oh I I’ve got a big 
lump in my throat; will it go away? [Yes.] 
I did n’t come from way off, like that lady. I 
came from Boston. My name is Mamie Bax
ter. My mother’s name is Mary, too. I want
ed to come and send my love; would n’t you 
think that was nice? And I’ve brought her 
some flowers—some pinks and some roses with 
pretty green all round ’em. I want her to take 
’em and to just believe she ’a got ’em, and I 
guess they ’ll make her feel good, won’t they ? 
Do you think thia lump will go off ? It do n’t 
feel nice? [ft will in a few minutes: you 
did n’t have it when you came, did you ?] No, 
I had a horrid lump there when I was here 
sick. My throat filled all up : It acted bad.

I lived In Roxbury. I did n’t know I was go
ing to die. Wbat made me? I did go, did n’t 
I ? But It was n’t bad at all; it was just like go- 
ingoff to sleep—a little at a time, just a little bit 
at a time. By-and-bye 1 got well, and then the 
first thing I knew I was waked up, and it 
seemed as though I was In a great big field 
where lots of little children were playing, and 
they all came around me with great big—I 
do n t know wbat—it looked like hoops made 
of flowers; they put them all round me and 
said : "Now we’ve got her, now we’ve got, 
her. I thought I ’was dreaming, and I tried 
to run to my mamma; but I looked round and 
did n’t see her, I did n’t.

I saw a lady—she was so pretty, and she had 
a blue dross on, with flowers on tho front of it. 
She looked like my mamma, too, but it wasn’t 
ber. She had brown hair, a little curly, like 
my mamma’s, and sho said: "Mamie, you must 
bo my little girl now till mamma comes to you. 
We have taken you home to the bright Sum
mer-Land.” I didn’t know I was "dead,’’, 
then, and I did n’t know what she meant. She 
said I could come back and see the people 
where 1 used to live. I then came back, ana I 
feard ’Pjnebody say : " Mamie Baxter is dead." 
J*]?? dj.d n * know any tiling about it, did they ? 
Idldn tcareif Iwas, if that’s the way people 
are when they ’re dead, because I had a nice 
time.

k8?1 RolnR to school and learning all I can, 
and I wont my mamma to know I am going to 
try and be a good little girl.
«P.OTyoJ1J,,*nk 1 can come some other time ?

L1 V,8*1 X®8 would let me go now where I 
used to Hve—I mean this way, [You can’t with 
this medium.] Why ? [Because she is wanted 
>.?rP this afternoon.] Oh I you can let her go a 
•'W.0 while—won’t you let her, just a little 
while?

Tbls makes tbe. third message that we have bad' 
through tbe Message Department ot tbe Banner. . 
All were correct tn every particular. They have, 
brought tome a whole Bible of truth, nnd are more 
precious than all tbe Bibles tbat have been written. 
I know the authors ot these messages, ot whom they 
speak, and where these messages come from. Those 
who have spoken to us lu their communications are 
our near and dear ones, a part ot those we once called, 
dead. J. B. Armstrong.

Canton, N, Y., Oot. nth, 1886.

LILY BELL.
Allow me to express my gratitude for Lily Bell’s 

communication to me, which appeared In tbe Mes
sage Department ot tbe Banner, Aug. 28th. It has 
been very beneficial, and greatly encouraged me to - 
persevere In developing my mediumship, with tbo 
bright hope that I may be useful in working for the - 
good ot humanity, assisted by a loving spirit-band.

, ■ Elsie DilleNback,
Sheboygan Faile, Wie., Oct. 14th, 1880.

SILAS UNDERWOOD.
In the Banner of Light ot Oct. 9tb was a com

munication from Silas Underwood, Danville, Vt. 
Confirmatory ot that allow me to say I asked tbe mem
ber of the Legislature—now in session at Montpelier' 
-George Davis, jt a man ot that name ever lived In 
Danville. He said" there was, and be knew him well. ; 
To my inquiries as to how long be had been dead, Mr. . 
Davis said twenty years. I then told him Mr. Under
wood said be died eighteen years ago.. Mr, Davis 
thought he had guessed pretty well.

Northfield, Ft., Oct. 18th, 1880. D. T. Averill.

Ladles, why suffer In silence, when you can obtain < 
sure and permanent relief by using Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound ?

To tho Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not ■ 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, wo give below the form In which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to- 
stand tho test of law: ,

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther j 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Masstjchu- ■ 
setts, Publishers, [here Insert the description of ' 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trusty 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same < 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- ; 
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression." ■ .

Clara Morse.
I only wish to bring a few words of love to 
i,rJr endBT ln Milwaukee. I have felt them 

call to me; I have felt tbelr anxiety; it did n’t 
need uttered words for me to know how they 
mourned; vet I can hardly say it is mourning, 
because so long a time has elapsed since I left 
them, and since other friends nave, the gloom 
hM begun to dl#pel. But yet there comes this 
calling I speak of, not altogether for me. but 
for others who have gone, and I undertake to 
speak for them all.

The friends who have loft the mortal form 
are safe In a bright world, with beautiful homes 
ttDP.pleaaant surroundings; but they never for- 
got those who are left on earth, and they some
times come with joy to greet them. When we 
see our earthly friends sad and dissatisfied, it 
reflects a shadow upon us, and we, too, become 
unhappy; but when wo see them filled with Joy 
weare madeglhd.

Iwlsh my dear friends to know I have the 
power of filling that sphere.whloh I wished to 
gain when here. Ioan give my thoughts now 
better expression than 1 could with the pen, 
when °S e?rt“ • J 08n expand my spirit In truly 
eplrltual channels, and Heel more contented, 
pleased and satisfied with life than ever before. 
nJ h?’0 a T? w dear friend who Ik mediumistio. 
She does not know,the sonreeof her power, but 
sometimes, when .she js sitting quietly alone, 
sho feelsan inspiration that must make itself 
understood, and so she utilizes her thought bv 
penning articles fob Publication’, 1 wish to say 
to her: I hive been with you many times. I 
have been .platted with your work, and Ioan 
truly prophesy tbat wbat has been done hfe£ 
Me to wbat you may accomplish if you will give 
your time,,your thought* to the development 
of your. be»t mental powers. ,. , ;*“”“;
। 1“°^® “5? w"’do J*’8’ becatae Ibelleve she tedesfined for a good work. My name ia Clara

ES^’Tiie Scientific Basis of Spiritual^ , 
ibm,” by the late Epes Sargent, called out the ’ 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance, 
and the rapid consumption of the editions- 
which have followed has demonstrated that It 
has within it an element; particularly grateful, 
to the popular appetite regarding spiritual . 
thmgB. Jot 8810 by the original publishers, 
Colby & Rich, at theBanner of LfoM Bookstore, 
No. 9 Bosworth street (formerly ■ Montgomery 
Place), Boston. ' ' ‘ „

KP Re ad " Zqellner’b Transcendental 
^2?I0S; to ’oho of the grandest works-
of the .nineteenth century. .Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on--, 
sale at the Banner of Light, Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street,' Boston, 7 . .

, ^ Writing Plan<jhetteb for sale by Col--> 
by & Rich.. Price 60 cents. ; .

Fused to Nplrlt-I.ife
From Kansas City, Mo., Oot. nth, (at tbe residence ot 

bls parent!, Dr. J. H. Magoonand Ella Magooh,) Elliott. 
Owen Megoon, ngod Byoars 7 monthsand Udays.' , ' J 7 
in^h£il^”J^ll.?B.<in>t?t0 MP«»t ‘bo parents’ deep grief ; 1 
™ina yne^ >he f 0D'I ’ but angol-presenoe enoom- • 
SSKl 1?»R. SS?ut’.kK uhon the farewell words wore 
!ES2nJf.th??rav® ‘t®bply Influenceot tbelr spirit-child ' 
fSSSS.M*—i. “sS® *0T® of peace reigned Ju their • 
S5!?Mn he^a, and tho words: ** It Is weir with out dar- * Unit I ’.were breathed on the air/ ■ Funeral tervicos by . ;.p.' <4 

’.• ■. . . ! 1 ‘ flALMBO. BCOyiu^

S&^'^^
: Qaarterly M««ita#'.ta'Ml#ttig*ajc^ 

^«^.«^ 
m>^hfen^ 

mX%,W 
M 7.d'dook. BiindAy MeMouttiiollcresr 
iSAS'Ate^ 
. _ . wsu.oa.fe

8

j^ M’^^' Bitid Witter.
' It Is always a joy to me.( ‘

- Ahwageini 
Tnuuportatl 
thsmeettog 
will leave 
*» lit!I O’

,t?i»^»a
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YOURS FOR HEALTH.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE (OMPODND
XS A POSITIVE CURE

For all of ibose Painful Complaint* and 
Weakne.ee. ao common among

OUR WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
IT WILL CUB* BNTIBZLY THB WORST FORM OF 

Female Complaints, all ovarian troubles, 
inflammation and ulceration. Falling and 
Displacements, and tub consequent spinal 
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to 
tub ch anobop Life. _

it will dissolve and expel Tumors from 
THE UTBBUB IN AN BARLY STAGS OF DEVELOP
MENT. Tub tendency to Cancerous Humors 
TIIBUB IB CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS UBE.

IT REMOVES FAINTNESS. FLATULBNOY, DE- 
BTROYB ALL CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS AND RE
LIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. IT CURBS 
Bloating, Hbadaohb, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Depbesbion and Indiges
tion. ■ _ „

that Feeling op Bearing-Down, causing 
Pain. Weight and Backache, is always per
manently cubed by itb USB.

IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM- 
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.

o-ITS PURP08B IS SOLELY FOR THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OP DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF 
PAIN. AND THAT IT D0E8 ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-8*

FOR THB CURB OP KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN EI
THER SEX THIS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND 18 prepared at Lynn, Masa. Price (1. Blx 
bottles for (5. Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, 
postage paid, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
ofprlceasabove. Mrs,Pinkham's “GurdotoHealth" 
will bo mailed free toany Lady sending stamp, Letters 
confidentially answered.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINK
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity of thoLlvor. 25 cents per 
box.ly Anil

^tbiums in Rostan.
JAMEiR? COCKE,

Developing and Business Medium,
ALSO

XbXedloal OlAlxrxrosraxxt, 
603 Tremont Street, Boston.)

Sittings dally from o a.m. till 8 p.m. Price, (1,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB (4,00 IN ADVANCE.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A, m. for Development and Teste. At 8 F. M. for 

Psyohcmetry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 23 cents.

THURSDAY EVENING CIRCLE
At 7:80 for Development. Special terms for Magnetic Treat
ments by tbe month.

NEW MEDIUMS DEVELOPED.
Mb. F. E. Godfrey, Inspirational Sneaker; Mbs. M. 

8. Elder. Trance, Toet and Business Medium; Mbs. L. 
M. Bixby, Psychometrist. Test and Heating Medium; 
Mbs. J. D. Bruce, Tost, Business and Medical Medium. 
These medluma are now ready for public work. 4w* 023

GW T. AIM
NO. 05 Rutland street, Boston, will give Private Sit

tings for the development ot mediums for Full Form 
Materialisations. Forterms, apply In person at above ad

dress. iSw* 818

Jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxk

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addjreved until ftirther notice.

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may bo Addreased as above. From thU 
point be can attend to th. diagnosing of disease pey- 
cbometrlMllyi He claims that bls powers in this .line 

are unrivaled, comblalng, M ho does, accurate oolentliia 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.' '

Dr. Willie claims especial sklllfn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted t* refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by his system ot practice when all others 
bad failed. ‘ All letters must contain a return Dostege stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms, 
02 18w* '

SEANCES at their home, No. S3 Rutland street, Sunday 
evening, at Bo’clock; also Thursday. Saturday and Bun
day afternoons, at 2:89 o’clock, a. T. ALBBO, Man

ager. law* 02

labiums in ^osta.
’ MRS. DR. DERBY,
Intuitive Physician and Natural Electrician, 

230^Tremont street, Room5| Boston. Examinations (1,00. 

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetlst, 443 Shawmut
. Ave., eradicates disease with his healing gift when 

medicine falls. Hours 9 to 4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 17 years he has had signal success incurcs with hisnou- 
lrW Spirit-MagnetisedFaper; iwfcsges by mall, |l,00. 

023 i ' ' ■

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO, 02 West Newton stroot, Boston. Bounces Tuesday,

Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m., Bunday and Thursday 
at 2:30 P.M. 4w* OK

MRS. E. B. SRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 7 Concord Square, Boston,

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6, ____________lw*_________ 030
■pSYCHlO HEALING, by transmission of 
1 Vital Enerwy. Trance produced by ono application 
of Soul-Foree. Address DR. F. M. COBURN. W School 
stroot. Boom 1, Boston, Mate. Vital Electric Magnet, (1,00.

DR. H. F. TRIPP.
PRIVATE siTTINGB. Hours, 9 a.m. toOP.M. 60 West

Newton sweet, Boston. Patients visited, lw* 030
MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage
IvA and Magnetic Treatments. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and Nervous Prostration treated. 8 Dartmouth st., Boston.' 

030__________________ lw*_____________________
MISS C. W. KNOX, Test Medium. Medical
IvJLj examinations a specialty .# 87 Winter street, Boston.

TYR.A. IL RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
1/ Waverly House, Charlestown,________________ 825
MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, 43
Ivl Warren Avenue, Boston. 3w* 030

^ MAGNETIC INSOLES •' '

SStetllmm*
The Spiritual Offering,

A LARGE BIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DBVOTBP T0 
THB ADVOCACY OP BPIB1TUALIBM IN ITB RELIGIOUS, 

SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.
COL. D. M. FOX, Pnbllaher.

D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX............... .............. EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Eait 180th st., New York City 
• 'Ottilia, ’ ’ tnrougk her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,

84 Union Park Place, Chicago, ill.
Among its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Solen- 
tlflo, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Comm uni- 
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 
edited by Ouina, through her Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TubOffbuixg'bSchool 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Tbbmbop Subscription: Per Year, (2,00; Blx Months, 
(1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Offering, who Ie unable to pay 
more than (1,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
it at that rate. The price will bo the same If ordered' as a 
present to friends.

In remitting bymaUaPost-OfflceMoneyOrderon Ottum- ( 
wa, er Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or J 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot D. M. Fox, Is I 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conics 9 cents! newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Rates of Advertising.—Each line of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cento for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment in advance.
W The circulation ot the Offering In every.Stateaod 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

, BPIIUTUAL OFFERING, OUumw*. low*.Jan,26.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
Magnetise, INDEPENDENT 8EATE-WHITIN0, 

Tost and Business Medium.
. ASP® Broadway, near 40th street. New York. 023 4w#

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AN IXDXrZXDXXT WSKKLY SriUITUAb JOUllNAL.

GIVING MK8BAOK8 PHOM OUB LOVED 0NB8 IM 
BriniT-hirs, and containing matter or ubnkbal 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

Fees fbom contboveebt and personalities.

Editor and Publishes .
Subscription Rates,-Ono year. (2,00; slxmontbr, (1,00; 

throe months, 50 cents. Postage free.
Rates of Advertising.-Om dollar per Inch for first in

sertion; to cents for each subsequent one. No advertise- 
moot inserted tor loss than 11,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the 1’ublliiier. Pay
ments In advance,

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company, 

89 and 41 Chambers stroot. Now York.
AU communications aud remittances should bo addressed 

to , „ MBH. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. 139 Wear 40th Ht„ N ex York City,

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted io the 
Interest, of Muns unity and Nplrllnnlltm.

AUo, a Mouthpiece of the American and Eastern 
Congress In Nplrlt-Llfe.

WATCHMANTspIrit Editor.
PUBLISHED DY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1000 Central Park Avenue, Chicago, IIL

DUNKLEE’S 
irtbEi^ta 

TBE BEST FBiMlOB NOW MAD®. 
HAS ALL THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A Powerful Heater.
Giving the Greatest Amount of Heat for 

the Fuel Consumed.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPlOAL MEDIUM AND SEES. Sittings by Letter. X Send own handwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 
(2,00. Private Sittings dally onHealtb, Business, Medtum- 
Istlo Powers, etc., at 33 Beylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, at 3 p.m., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

MRS. JAME8 A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Sunday afternoon at 2:80 o’clock, 22 Rut- 

land street, Boston._____________4w*_______________ 09

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting, 
MASSAGE TREATMENT. Hotel Rutland, 701 Tremont 

street, Suite 4. Boston. Tbls treatment Is the best for 
the relief ot Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Lossot Mus
cular Power, Sprains or Breaks. Patients attended at their 
homes, or at my rooms,___________ lw*____________ 030

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer, 

arr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Spiritual and Material Rem- 
O 4 edles given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
strengtbensand restores Falling Bight, Treateat .distance. 

Au7

IT IS A FACT
That good health depends on the circulation ot tbe blood.

It is a Fact tbat when tho feet aro cold tho circulation 
is poor.

Il is a Fact that there aro no medicines which will pro
duce a good circulation.

It la a Fact tbat tbo only way to warm the feet and 
limbs Is to revitalise Che blood, which gives It powerand 
Ute to flow freely through all tho channels of circulation.

It la a Fact tbat Magnetism is tho only power, agent 
force or substance which will produce tbo above revitalised 
condition.

It la a Fact that “MAGNETIC INBOLES ” are the 
only mechanical application for holding magnetism so it 
can be transmitted to the feet.

It Isa fact that “MAGNETIC INSOLES “ will warm 
tho feet and limbs in a few minutes. ^

It Is a fact that cramps, leg-ache, pains, etc., ara read
ily removed by wearing our Insoles. .

It Is a fket that they produce good sound sleep lu most 
cases.

It la a fact that no parson need suffer with cold feet and 
limbs who has vim. couhaoe, stability and bneugy 
enough' to send (1,00, with the size of shoe, and secure a 
pair ot these little wonderful warming insoles.
W Bond for onr free book.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 No. 6 CentralMualo Hull, Chicago, III.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
^Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets

G.C. BUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, Boston.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. CALL AND EXAMINE.
Jyl7

DR
8teow

R. NEWTON
gTILL heals the stok I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 

। Pb. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetised Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MBS. J. B.

NEWTON, 654 N lath Avenue, New York City.
02 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Peycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.

TtYBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
Au. to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to tbeInbarmonloMlymarried. 
Fnll delineation, *2,00, and font 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |1,OB, and four 2-cent stamps.*

Address, ■ ■ V MBS; A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

02 4m' White Water. Walworth Oo„ Wit,

DR. J. T. SELL
"WILL hold a Meeting for the Development and Educa- 
W tlonof Mediumship at Grand Army Hall on Tuesday 

afternoons. 2:80, and Saturday evenings, 7:30. Will give 
Sittings for Examination of Disease, also for Tests and 
Development, dally at bls office, 616 Washington street.
Boston. lw* 030

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM.

■WILL give Sittings and Psychometric Readings from 
W 10 A.M. until* p.m. (l.oo. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Bos

ton. Lottersanswered by enclosing lock of hair, full name, 
age, stamp and (1,00.___________ 4w*_________ 016

DR. L. A. EDMINSTER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Medium for Healers 

and Philosophers, will give their views oh tlie cause 
of mental and physical ailments, assist-mediums in tbelr 
development, and heal the sick, at No. 24 Upton street, Bos- 
ton. Hours 10A.M. totP.M.__________ 4w* 023

MR8. M. L. HARDY, 
OAQ TREMONT STREET (Room 3), Boston. Mag- 
Ai Vo netlc Treatments. Electricity by Battery, Vapor 
and Medicated Bathe. Also Eye Remedy from recipe 
through the late Mrs. Hardy. Send stamp for Circular.

09 ' 4w*

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Mondayand Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon at 3. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat
tery. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington street, Boston.

/ 
0

We keep on hand a large variety of stylos, 
Sualltles and different lengths ot Waists In 

boulder Brace. Abdominalandother kinds, 
WOW so wo can fit every form. , Prices within 
MSX reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 

। Department,
469 Washington Street, Boston

Opposite Jordan, maiibu a Co. 
law

(nJ« CATE)
Editrea. and Manager.

.AJEvraEixriFi ». 8xxejx>x>, 
Assistant Manager.

TERMS OF HUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
One Year, (1,00. Clubs of Ton, (8,00. Blx Months, W cents.

Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.
U. 8. postage stamps will bo received for fractional parts 

ot .dollar. (l'sand2's preferred.)
To any one sending 10 new subscribers and (8,00, we give 

asapremium acablnetpboto. ot White Feather, Peace 
Bird, spirit control ot the Editress.

89- Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111., or 
by Registered Letter. 4V Payable to UATTIE A. RER- 
RY, Editress and Manager,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
10 ota. perIlno(Nonparell)eacblnsertlon. Bullnose Cardo, 

W cts, per lucli each insertion. Special rates tor Electro
types, on application. Preferred position 25 per cent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not inserted under any con- 
iteration. Terms strictly In advance. oam-Sept, 27, 

Dight for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOUBNAL OF THB SOUTH. 

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. 0. LADD, Pnbllaher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought aud news, Ite columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures! 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription—One com, one year, (1,W; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 49 cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (6,00; tenor more, one 
year, onoaddress, (1,00each. SinglecopySceuts, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion ono mouth 
or longer.March 14.

I CURE FITS!
AXTHENI say cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them for 

YV a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cuie. I have made ihe disease ot FITS. EPILEP* 
BV or FALLING SICKNESS a ilto«long study, I warrant 
mv remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a euro. Send at 
once tor a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-Office* It costs you nothing for 
a trial, and I will cure you.

Address DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Peart street, Now York.
J80._________ ______ 28teow ‘,

oms x wAr 
Pbck’r Patent Improved Cushioned Ear Drum* 
Perfectly Beatore the Hearing, and perform tbe work 
ot ihe natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and always In 
position. All conversation and oven whispers heard dis. 
ilnctly. Bend tor Illustrated book with testimonials FREBL 
Address or call on F. H1BCOX, 833 Broadway, Now York, 
Mention this paper. ly .818

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ASTB4MLOGEB AND MEDIUM,

KEVEALS everything; no tmporttton. SO Eart 4th 
street, New York. Horoscopes written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office fee 50 cento to (1,00, 
Please *end for Prospectus of Term* for 1883.

Feb. 28.—tt

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
WTO. 28 West 20th street. New York City, successfully 
.IN treats all Chronic and Hereout Diseases. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies rent by express. Send for Circular, lw* OK 

READ THIS! IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE! !
IF you want the Recipe for making tho Greatest Cough 

Remedy on Earth, send us a stamped enveloped address
ed to yourself. J. ROBINSON, 320 West 17tb street, Now 

York. ’ 3w* 016

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho slok at 511 Sixth
Ave.. N.Y. City, or at any distance, without medi

cine, Diagnosis 11,00. Correspond by telegram.
09 4w

MRS- ARNOLD, Trance Test Medium ; relia- 
bio Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Patients ac

commodated with board while under treatment. Best refer
ences. 137 West 23d street. Now York. 13w 09
MR8- L. M. MARSH, Developing, Magnetic 
lu. and Mental Treatment, 42 East 20th street, New York 
City. 4w* 09
MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
IVA and Developing Medium, 155 West 26th street, New
York City. 10W 811

College of Therapeutics.
THE Seventh Session will begin by an Introductory lec

ture Monday evening. November Oth, at 0 Janies street.
Boston. Tbo course of instruction qualifies tbe student 
for the only scientific systems of Magnetic practice, Elec
tro-Therapeutics and Psychometric Diagnosis. For fur
ther Information, address PR. JOB. ROPES BUCHAN- 
AN, 0 James street, Boston. 12w*08

^^ CONSUMPTION 
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma? UsoPABKEB’S TONIC 
without delay. It has cured many of tho worst cases, and Is 
the best remedy for ail affections or the throat and lungs, and 
diseases arising from impure blood and exhaustion. Otten 
saves life. Cures when yi Mse falls. (1,00 at Druggists, 
MtTVIkKIWKbltlVMTh0 Bod Oura for Corns, B 4o> 16 ctB., Druggists.

My29  , • eow26t .  

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding) 

Containing one of the Discount* given through the or
ganism of

MBS. CORA I. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

Is published each week. Price, (2,00 per year.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELABTIC SUP POBTER TRUSS. Bond
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS,
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper,]

Aul4 13w*

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
01 Union Park Place, Chicago, III. 

cow

THU Al AAV Complete LADIES’ GUIDE. 
lUhULUUl Aileen. Stockham, M.D.

The very best book for AGENTS. Sample pages free.
Cloth, *2; Morocco. (2,75. SANITARY PCD. CO.
150 LnSnllc Street, Chicago, III. eow7t 02

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tbo Progress ot Humanity

Per Annum In advance............................................One Dollar
Six Months... 
Three Months,

.60 Conte.

.26 Ceuta.

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(BSTABMSnBD IX 1849.)
More than 45,000 ot these popular Instruments, now In use 

In the various parts of tbe country, have tally established 
their reputation.

A JFlrat-Ulaa* Plano at a Medium Price.
Send for catalogue,,orcail at warerooms,

„ 146k TREBOHT STfiEn, BOSTON.
MR8 A.M.CLADINC,

PSYOHOM ETRIST, Character-Reader,. and. Spiritual
Delineator from lookTof hM4 photograph*, gloves, 

handkerchiefs, etc.' Diseases diagnosed when requeued. 
Money refunded to anyone who’can honestly ay they re
ceive no testa. For terms, send for Circular to 1715 Francis 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. .Also trance lecturer and platform. 
teat toedlum,, ; ,, nw? , , ,016

MR8.W.A.RICH, 
T$?:?®'2^^
Developing Circlet every Thursday evening,: at 8 o'clock.5»We^fc

PROF. VON ALMER,
THE American Astrological Prophet. Try him! Send 

year and honr of birth. Terms: Ladles (1, Gentlemen 
(2 and stamps. Address Box 66, Mattapan Diet., Boston, 

016 _________________ 4w*___________________J

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
TkiTAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 686 Treniont street, 
JjABoston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerve*, Brain and Lungs, epo. 
olalUoa, Will visit patients, . Ow* ■ 09

M|88 HELEN A. SLOAN,
•MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Bath*.

Celebrated “AcidCure.”. Office hoars Jrom9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st,, Boston.

030  lw* L

MR8. H. W. CUSHMAN,
TkiTUSIC AL. Test, Buslnojs and Writing Medium. Olr- 

cles Monday, 7:30 P.M.; Thursday, 2:30 P. M, 212 Main 
street, Charlestown. . ■ 18w* , ■______ . O9 -'

Mrs. A* E. Cunningham, 
A KG TREMONT STREET.' Suite i, Boston, Medical, 
^rDV Business and Test Medium. Private Bluings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Sundays, W* OS

MR8. ALDEN, 
rrntANOE MEDIUM.' MedicalBKmlrikU»nB»n<lM»<. 1 netlctreatment. «Winterrtreet, Boston.
.030 5w* _ _

ASTONISHING^
|W.&»
b^lrlt power. DB. A. B.^DOBilON, Maquoketa, lew*.

SealedLetterBAnswered.
Ttr^i!©B.. ELEAN0K M XllTlN,78WMt Lane Ave-
JxLfii(ejOpi|uSl>ht Ohm Manda cents.', tew.'i.l O»Q

Mrs. Julia M;LCarpenterf
OfYPVTLANDBTBEBT. Honrs from 10A.M.to4r.M., »£te!^

.MBS’JENNIE ORO88E, Test, Ulalrvoyant. 
•IVA Business and Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street, SixquMtlons by mall, 80cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, (l,00*nd two stamps. Dlaease a specialty. । 
•030 ....... lw* : j: ’

Lore’s Golden0iuiln7.*/.^ua;;4^4^;
iew,.„

..28 
a.M 
..23 
..23

.'MLiam; •• IThe Golden Gates are Left Alar..'.'..,........ 
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot HMrR j.., We'll All Meet Agalnln the Morui^&d.lL.'.'l.'S ^ 
^ W»^^  ̂ r.

Gathering Flower* In Heaven,.,.................-..«..«,.*> “ Who Singe My ChIM toBleepL;.’.,<v>>;.>uu9A'A.» " 
Ohl Come, for my P<x>r Heart j*Breaks ,
Once ft was Only Bott BmeEyee;,iL<lA.",i JiUibifiT; u j" 

J»* The above songe.jroIqBhoetHuie; .Slagle oopieii

We'n All Meet Again tn the Morning Land (with11'

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MO'Ai^mWM 

Great Neretne, Regulator, and jiU^^'Pwrifitr^ 

A COMPLETE AND BELIABL* FAMILY MEDf- 
: op. &■ CINZ^PUBELY yfDATABLE.\//.... 

^MeMAGNETIO POWDERS cure Eli Poeltlrodt Acute 
bJ^J^E^aidpoynJEMotfaEUNegsUveorXn^^

.^gS

®f

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MRS. E. A MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Feo, (1,00 and

two postage stamps.______________ 09

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysteriMi* perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
IntelUgentanswerstoquostlODs asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ,ot the results that have been attained through it* 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono, AU 
Investigator* who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettea,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also far oominunlca- 
Uons from deceased relaUves or friends.

Directions.—Place Planehette on a piece of paper 
(printing.or.writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly or the board; In a few. minutes it begin* to move, 
and 1* ready to answer, mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed , tbat every Individual who follows 
these direction* will succeed In obtaining tbe deaired remit, 

.or cause the Instrument to move, ladependeht of any mus
cular effort ot bl* or ber own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together, 
ft I* almost impossible that one cannctoperate It.1 If one M 
not successful,1 let two try It togetber. • If- nothing happen* 
the flrat day, try it tbe next, and even it half an honr* day 
for several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you f»r the time aha patience bestowed upon it.

The Planehette Is furnished complete with box, pent!) 
and directions, by -which'any one can eisUy^ttuttrstand

Plakchbttb, with Pentograph Wheel*. 8» oeatp.weure- 
ly wpked In a boxZand ssntby mail, po. take free. -

NOTICE TO BE8IDBNT8 OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal amuiwmaenta be
tween the,United'StatesandCauada, PLANCHBTTE8 
cannot oeseijt through the mall*, but mu*t be forwarded by 
erpreu only, a* tho purchMerbi expense.

ForaalebyOOLBYABIOH. if

To Clubs of Five.........................................................(4,00.
“ •» “ Ton.........................................................7,00.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Cetton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. U. Cotton for the purchase of or rent. 

Ing real estate in Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, including tho watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J, 
Properties booked free ot charge.eow—Jan, 19,

HOW TO BECOME
A MEDIUM

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL tend you a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a.Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copyot Tbe Biddle of the 
American Spiritual Bpninx, or.the Lost Key Found, aad a 
sample copy ot “THEN. D. 0. AXE." for only is cents, 
in one or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLIBB, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston. Maas. .02

MRS. L. M. VIERCE, 
TCTOr 81( Tremont street, gives vapor baths and massage 
JI treatment, from 10 o’clock A, m. to 5 p. M, 2w* , 03 , 

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,

MASSAGE ATO MAGNETISM, 
liriis. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston, 

Consultation tree; :4w* 09.
1OSEPH L. NEWMAN, Mametio Healer. No, 

V 8M Bosworth street (formerly (Montgomery Plaoe), 
Room 4, Boston, Mus. OAft. hour*, from 1 to 4 P. M. ,Jyg - ....... l - - ■ .
MBS- BE. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 

medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 to 5. 
Offl^HotelrtC»be^”8A^|leJon^treet^Bct|oto^____ 

,• jW*ree*lepH<aar«.Bo.ton. .:'.;''^’;.".';

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a test of it to any person who will Mid me 
A tbe place and data ot their birth (giving mz) and 23cento, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data).' Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the Bal
ance, forafeeof (1; Consultation tee (I; at office, 235 Wash
ington street Boom 9.

. NatlvtHe* written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Maw । • I Joly 19.

^^^

W!' Dr* il* G* jPelerMnI fir's

YIBS.^Ki'E. FISHER, 147 Tremont' street, 
AvARoom «, Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. 
JjUMtrtliiMe^^^^^^
/MBS-'DEAJtf :CHAPMAN, Medical Clafrvoy- 
AvA»nt..-MaaMge an 11 .magnetic troatment*. Office 147 
?£!!£23Ji!£tS£2&2E^^

- li;|J;i£ MAGl^TIO HKAJUER, /i ■ 
Offl®* SJ Eworth 8tr«H iffldom i Sh Bortoii, M***., 
X^H’1'J^t JfctigdM #VM* bMW ^^ their home#; is 
dtXae£^&ufoB/3^^ aSgra! f? Jln'5 w’

’ , ^KLeVBNTH EDITIVN.,

THE VOICES.
BY WABBEN BUMNEli BABL0W.

Thb Voice or Nature represents God in ths light of 
Reason and Phllosophy-ln His unchangeable. Md glorious 
Attributes, ’ i. ,
' Thb VoiOB'or a Pbbblb delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Obarityand Love. -

The VQIOBIOT BUFBBBT1TION takes tho creeds at their 
word; and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbo God of Moses has been defeated by Satan; from tbo Gar
den of Eden t« Mount Calvary l • AV .V’lV'Vi- Ti

THB VOICE or PRAY1B enforces tbe idea that cor pray
ers must accord with' immutable laws, else W. pray for ef- 

. ^l^^snttle^on,Owa^ stippled steei-niiteangravlng 
ot the-atitbot from a recast photograph, .printed in large, 
clear type, on -beautiful tinted paper, bound tn beveled 
boards. '',■;,:•.<-•.... •:

Price (1.00; .postage 10cents. _ . .J r. ,,

they sb orabt•, ■•<’<’.’••■';.i^' . .
Jror Mio by COLBY A RICH* 7 .;;' ;^ .WW

A JOURNAL’devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism in 
A all Ito.spects.' MADAME LUCIB GRANGE,E4- 
■tor. Tbe ablest writers contribute to Ite pages. ■

Terms of Subscription, tn advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Poet-office order on Parle, France, to 
tbo order ol MADAME LUCIE GBANGE, 7s, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auteull.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
ABOOKot universal Interest and in fluence. It contains 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 
andProphotloSpIrltOommuntcatlons. Paper, 12mo, np.240. 

Price eo cento, postage free» For eale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, Franco. Aug. 9.

SPH I NX.
Anti-mateuialirtische MONATSSCHRIFT 

far die wlssenschaftllche Untersuchung derumys- 
Usohen” und ..meglschen" Tfiatsachen. inltBoltrflgen 

von Carl du Frei, Alt. Ruts. Wallace, der I’rofessoren 
Barren und lloues, mehrerer Brahmfnsn u. s. w„ horaus- 
gegoben vonDr. Hilbbe-Bchleidsn.

Subscription; *1.(0 for six months, (3,00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mau., will receive subscriptions and forward tho same to 
the publisher. AuM

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

T\EVOTEDtoBplrltuaUsm and Reform. EdltedbyMRS. 
U J. SCHLESINGER. DU. L. BCHLE8INGEIC and 
MBS. J. BOHLICBINGEIC. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tbePortral to and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
the Prominent Mediums amt Bplritu*! Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
rooms. Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: (looper year; single copies. 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854.x Broadway. Oakland, Cal.______________________ K6_

The Boston Investigator,
IjyLE^MutHforw Joaroal in publication.

; '11,50 tor six’ month*, -
8 oent# per single oopy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for* live paper, which dl*- 
cueee# all eabjecu connected with the happlneoe of mankind. 
Addreu J P.MEMDUM, ’

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by tbe guides of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICIUIOND.
No. l.-GENERATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUK.
No. 3.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4,-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. 6,-BELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-XVHIOH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
ISM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER,
No. 3,-SPIltITUAHSM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CHIME.
No. 10-TIIE ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION. 
No. 11.-CAIN. WHERE 18 THY BROTHER?
No. 12.-TIIE SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-H0W 1 GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.-TIIE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY KEUiN?
No. U.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY. 
No. 16.-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE. 
No. 17.-8OME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND

MYTHS.
No. 18.-HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
IT?

No. 19.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC. 
NO.20.-HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 21.-WHAT IS THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM 
No. 22.-WHATAM I? WHENCE AM I? AND WHITH- 

ERAM I GOING?
No. 23,-THE DEVIL-HIB ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No.24.-THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 25.-THE BIBLE AS A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION: PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No. M.-FAM1NE AND FOOD-MATERIAL AND 

SPIRITUAL.
No. 27.-THE BUMMER OF THE SOUL.
No. 28.-THE SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. 29.-BPIBITUAL HEALING; OR, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No.30,-THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 81.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (concluded).
No. 32.-8PIR1TUAL GIFTS: ESPECIALLY’ THE 

GIFT OF PROPHECY.
Price 5 cents each.. . .
For eale by COLBY A RICH._______________________ _

How to Strengthen the Memory;
on.____

NATUEAL AND SCrENTIFIO METHODS OF 
NEVER FOBGETTING,

BY M. L. HOLBBOOH. M. D.
Tbo work contains chapters on Tho if emery ot tho Aged • 

Tho Memory of Names aud Localities; The Musical Mem-' 
cry; The Culture of Memory In Schools; The Lawyers’and I 
Clergymen’s Memory; Tbo Relation of tbe Health to tbe. 
Memory, and a multitudeot suggestionsand bintsot the 
greatest value. Prof. Edward Spring, the sculptor,, ha*. 
contributed an original chapter on Memory of Forms and 
Faces. Prof. Gaillard, the eminent teacher ot languages, 
contributes a chapter on The Best Methods ot Cultivating 
the Memory tor Words, and tbe author has extracted from': 
Prof. Edward Pick’s book, long outot print, tho chapter 
on How to Learn a New Language.

Cloth. Price (1.00.
For eale by COLBY A RICH.

8 BNT FREE.
rvrrxjiaiBi

T« BE OBSERVED WHEN PORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are hero presented by m . 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue of Book* pub
lished and for sale by OOLBY A RIOH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

PRICE REDUCED.

er and Kid 
saltation,] 

• for Medic! “Soffit robbing

)^®?/

<1 'rates i gw.

,NE< GOSPEL OF HEAIZTH, 
fYONTAINING Mven section* on Vital Mataatam and 
V/Blartrated manipulation*, by Dn. Broxn- For Mie 
*Hb!eotltee7;Prloefl.» oloth-bonndooglee.Mi,K'.' ' , 

OwneredShttiwos. 
An intensely ihterestlbg Serration of'th s'Good beads of a 
”...7 S',yxpung Lady of-Wealth and FigloiL'i; « . -

.> Thi**l 
.SoRffl*

l.nii

April?.
Paine Memerial,

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE. A Text- 
, X Book for Investigators. Tho Bible weighed in the Iml- 
anep with History, chronology, Science, Literature and it- 
Mlf. ByJ. G. F18H. •

An able work, so arranged in Its several departments and 
Index ns to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the investigator:'nnd Its material, drawn from 
tho highest Hying and put historical and scientific author
ities, most reliable. .;.<-.•

i »rbF<» >

mm' ^hzH^ ®B5I1m ^ tfrmw-J! G|

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF REWARD 8. 
«H®*DPW

A Romance of Easter-tlde.
DY W. J. COLVILLE.

Betting forth tho prlnclpicsot tho Spiritual Philosophy, ; 
and Introducing graphic ncoonntsof Spiritual Manifesta
tions of the most astonishing and fascinating order, lathe 
course ota popular and exciting Talc. .

Cloth, pp. 310, Price 60 »nt«.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

' , , . . . ; OP..................
, Tho Bible of the Religion of Science.

BY II. IL BBOWN,M.D.
!Iftpor. pp, 80- Price 25 cent*. ■ '. . : .
For eMe by COLBY A RIOH. '
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To the Editor of the Benner ot Light:
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Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston: ,
Banner of Licht Circle-Boom. No.« Bo-worth ।

■(reel—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao’clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman. I

Borton Nptrltnal Temple, nt Berkeley Hi.ll.- I 
Services every Sunday at lu4 a.m. andINi’.M. Klcliara 
Holmes, Chairman: Wm. A. Dunina’. Treasurer. Tho 
Ladles' Industrial Society will meet fortnightly- tho coming 
season at Langham Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street.

Flrat Enlrllaal Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter Breese.-The Spiritual
hold public Mrvlcts on every Sandu) i .M. at ^M and even 
logs at 7H. „
College Hall. 11 Eaaex Mir#eU—Sunday!, at 10H 

a“ .V?5 "“ 74 r.T aud Wednesday at 2)4 r. M. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Ende Mall. CIO Wn«bln«ton HtreeS. corner of
-Sundays,ai2Mand7.4 r.M.: a«lo Thursdays at 

ir.M Able speaker* and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

(Spiritualistic Phenomena Association. Berke
ley Hall.—Meetings Bundays at 24 r- u. Address all 
communications •’Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, Mass." 1>. J. Kicker, 
President.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Paine 
Memorial H»M.-3ieMlons Sundays at II A. M. Beats 
free. All Invited. Bon). 1’. Weaver, Conductor; F. B. 
Woodbury. Cor. Sec., 43 Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 Waahlucion Ntreet.-Tho First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H . O. Tor
rey. Secretary.—Mr*. J. F. Dillingham, assisted by Mrs. 
riles, will hold meetlnga-a prominent feature of which 
will be test stances-on Bunday evenings tor tbo present. ■

Chelaesu-The Ladles’ Social AM Society meet* every 
ether Friday afternoon and evening In tbe parlors ot Mrs. 
E. H. Prat’. Academy lll<*k. Mediums ami frlendsare In- 
vlted. Mre. JI. A. Dodge, Secretary.

/

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society at Berke
ley Halt—A. large audience, one tbat entirely filled 
tbe ball, greeted Mrs. Lillie lastSunday morning, who 
after the usual singing and Invocation, Improvised a 
poem, as the sequel ot oneahnllarly given by her a few 
Sundays since, entitled" The Spirit’s Flight,” at which 
time the subject was proposed by a lady then present 
who on the Saturday following herself look that flight 
from this to the other world. The poem on tbls occa
sion was a beautiful expression of spiritual truths. 
After the poem Sirs. Lillie. In replying to the question 
" Will Church and State Ever be United in this Coun
try?” remarked:" It does not look much like It to
day when I see tbe progress liberal thought I* mak
ing. There would be a contest before such amalga
mation was made.” Continuing she said, " Tbls coun
try, though called a free country, bas many shackles 
to be broken before It can be such. There Is a growth 
going on toward truth and justice that will overcome 
Obstacles. Tbe discussion ol tbe past few weeks Is a 
specimen. Our tree country gives to all a full expres
sion of tbelr religious thought, it Is well that when 
tbe Constitution of this government was framed, 
such broad mind* a* those of Thomas Jefferson, 
George Washington and Thomas Paine assisted in 
tbe forming ot It.”

Sbe referred to the Importance tbat at tbe coming 
election, and In fact at every election, representatives 
be eelected tor tbelr largeness of soul rather tban ot 
purse. -. *

Slavery Is wiped out. but It was not done without a 
struggle. More is to be done before tills country will 
be free. Tbe battle will be long and general, yet God 
rules and justice will come sooner or later. Nover 
can there exist a wro.ig tbat Is not righted ultimate
ly. Sometime this country will bave Its male Presi
dent and female Vice President, or perhaps Ils female 
President and male Vice President. The best voices 
of the land are now calling for tbls equality, In order 
that these may Indeed be United States. Remarking 
upon evolution, It was said : Ills going on all tbe time. 
All life Is bounding up toward higher conditions. Man 
himself, physically, tor thirty years. Is evolving, chang
ing, and it Is tbe duty of each to see that (lie material 
used In tbe change Is proper; It not, a poor physique ! 
will be the result. Death does not make much of a 
change In man, for as be builds here he finds result* 
in the spirit-world. Ot reincarnation tbe control said: l 
" Incarnation I* necessary for every oue, but re Yncar- 1 
oatlon, except as I hold now In tbls Instrument, I bave 
no knowledge of. It may be tbat a spirit may attend 
some conception through to birth, and through life ' 
as a guardian. It may be tbat such guardian needs 
earth’s discipline for Its own growth. We do not be
lieve Io a soul going backward, as It must, to be again 
rekmbodled and pass again through lite here. Borne 
spirit* do not go tar from earth. Conditions bind 
them; they are absorbed In physical thing*—In lands, 
stocks, or money, in tbat which was a pleasure, as 
“I!::;; Of-Is!:!::;:. Death is a second birth, and in 
some cases tbe need ot attendants on tbe first Is no 
more Important than on tbe second. There are, how
ever, those who are born Into spirlt-llfe before death; 
tbey live In the spirit. There are those now before 
me who will bave no entanglement* when they pas* 
over. Memory fading Is evidence ot an approaching 
change ot worlds. Tbat part ot the goods, so to speak, 
is being transported to the spirit Home the spirit Is 
unable to Impress the body or tbe brain with its 
thoughts. Tbe lait cord to bind us bere is tbat of 
love, and that often draws us back to our trlends.

Alter remarking upon the return ot spirits and of 
tbe need there I* that it should continue even alter we 
are convinced ot the existence, In another lite, ot our 
departed trlends, tbe meeting closed with a poem by 
Mrs. Lillie and singing by Mr. Lillie.

Evening.—After the usual preliminary exercises the 
control ot Mrs. Lillie, In response to an inquiry re
specting the spirit-world, said: “Can I describe the 
spirit world so tbat you can understand ll? A de
scription has been given In the past, but It bas been 
vague. Tbe pearly gates, the pavements ot gold, the 
walls ot precious stones are but word-pictures given 
in the Bible and upheld by tbe Church. Tbat It gives 
of another place is too horrible for me to attempt to 
describe. There Is a difference between the Catholics 
and Protestants about tbe conditions in the splrlt- 
worid. Tbe doctrine ot prayers for tbe dead bas a 
truth in It. There Is a help that comes from this 
world to those there whose condition needs bettering. 
It Is beautiful tbat we may so assist those ot low con 
dltlon. Let me say, the spirit world bas Its rivers, 
lakes, mountains. birds and animals. In the nearer 
condition to earth. Where Is It? Right bere, all 
around you. everywhere; there Is scarcely a band’s 
breadth between tbe physical and the spiritual. Paul 
says there Is a natural aud there Is a spiritual body. 
I believe tbe time will come when by some means 
spirits may be seen by all.

Upon tbe subject," Whatever I*. Is Right." It was 
said." it God Is everywhere, and rules all things In 
wisdom, then whatever Is Is for the best, and tbe best 
In its order. It God rules In wisdom to-day we oan 
trust tbat to morrow will also, bo right. Godin bls 
wisdom overrules all.

There are those to-night who are crying to God in 
prayer to correct tbe wrong* tbat are being done, and 
telling him about them, as if be bad been away, and 
did not know. Does he hear and heed them? I see 
tbe grogshop opened Monday morning, after such 
prayers, as it was tbe Saturday before, to tempt tbe 
morbid appetite of some. Bee the paper* ot to mor
row, the record ot crimes. hit right? I say It Is all 
tbat can be trom tbe conditions given. There will be a 
time when tbe meanest of men will ripen. Like the 
thistle, which before ripening will hurt it handled, 
when ripened tue flower throws off the covering ot 
thorns, aud opens, and in It Is found tbe softest 
ot down. All must ripen, and will, In due time.

I look upon all evil doers a* diseased, mentally and 
physically, either hereditary or Inoculated, diseased 
nevertheless. Pope wrote, nearly two centuries ago, 
and to me some ot bls sayings are as sacred a* any In 
any book ever printed. We see, Id tbe light ot Infinite 
wisdom and love, tbat whatever is. Is right." Tbe 
meeting closed with a poem and song.

Mrs. Lillie will speak next Bunday (ber last one be
fore January) at the tame time and place. W. A. D.

At the First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter 
and Newbury streets, Bunday, Oct. 24th, the platform 
wa* occupied In the alterooon and evening by A. E. 
Tisdale. His guides took for their subject In the af
ternoon. " The Beliefs In and Worship ot God* and 
Ritual*.” Tbe discourse was full ot thought and preg
nant with advanced ideas, and was listened to with 
marked attention. ■ . . „

"The Creation ot Animal,Vegetable and Human 
Soul,” ws* tbe subject taken tor tbe evening dis
course. Tbe speaker said he should advance Ideas on 
tbls subject which be did not expect would be gener
ally accepted, nor would they be fully comprehended, 
for It I* a subject as difficult to understand a* tbe ex- 
Istenoeol God. .................

To learn wbat tbe human soul Is, Is to learn what 
God is. The speaker gave bis Idea of tbe creation ot 
•cult, stating that electricity Is tbe agent and the 
basic Bold of creation, from which all lol* substance 
1* created, and tbe condensed substance of tbls fluid 
or influence on it* condensation In vegetable and ani
mal life mutt be capable of produolag a higher condi
tion of matter, and man Is the ultimate ot this produc-

become members ot tbe Association. Miss Emma 
Ireland discoursed upon " Truth ” at tbe last session.

Tbe lecture ot J. W. Fletcher on Bunday evening. 
Oct. 17th, was attentively listened to, and many ot tbo 
beautiful views were heartily applauddd.

Session every Sunday atll A. M.; everybody Invited.
Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. T. L. • 

45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Bogle Hall, 010 Washington Street, — The 
meetlags at tbls place on Sunday last were fully at
tended by deeply Interested audiences; all tbe exer- 
clees were Interesting and Instructive. The afternoon 
meeting wo* opened by Allen Putnam, Esq., with an 
Invocation and a tew appropriate remark*, which were 
fully appreciated by all.

Remark* ot a highly Interesting character were 
made by Mr*. Abby N. Burnham, Mrs. H. W. Cushman, 
Dr. J. T. Sell and Miss L. Barnlcoat.

Clear tests and clairvoyant descriptions ot spirit- 
frlends by Mr*. L. W. Lltch, Miss E. B. Cloues. Mr*. 
B. F. Willard and Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, and psy
chometric readings by Mrs. Willard ami Mrs. Conant.

In tbe evening Mrs. M. A. Ricker of Chelsea opened 
with a short appropriate address, which was listened 
to with marked attention.

Appropriate remark* were also made by Mr. T. 
Roscoe. Mr. D. J. Ricker. Mr, Fernald and others.

Mrs. Loomis Hall and Mrs, M. W. Leslie gave psy
chometric reading*, which were pronounced clear and 
correctby those to whom tbey were given.

Clear spirit descriptions which were readily recog
nized were Riven through the organisms ot Mrs. Les
lie. Mr. Roscoe, Arthur McKenna and Miss A. Pea
body. ••

Donation Visit to Mr. and Mrs. Jr, T. Lillie.- 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 20th, members ot tbe Bos
ton Spiritual Temple Society gave to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Lillie (now officiating at tbelr Sunday meetings), at 
tbelr new residence, 98 West Brookline street, an old- 
fashioned'1 donation party,” not tbe least of which 
was tbe cordial reception given by tbe host and hostess 
and the social converse held for some three hours. 
Mr*. Dunklee’s control. “Sunlight,” welcomed the 
party to the “pow-wow." after which followed song* 
by Mr. J. T. Lillie and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, and re
marks by Mr*. Lillie, with feelings of gratitude for 
the expression of appreciation manifest by this Fath
ering. Mr. H. P. Trask, the Vice President of the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, Mr. W. A. Dunklee. Mrs. 
Ewell, Miss Barnlcoat and Ml** Jennie Rblnd fol
lowed with appropriate remarks. Sirs. Lillie gave a 
beautiful poem addressed to Mr*. Davis, a lady pres
ent who was sixty two on that day, as an appropriate 
souvenir of tbe occasion. It was received with sur
prise aud pleasure. Time required tbat a separation 
must come, and reluctantly all retired to their homes.

Arnold.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society,—Tbe annual 
meeting of tbe Ladles’ Industrial Society was held 
Tuesday, Oct. 10th, at tbe residence of tbe President, 
Mrs. C. N. Mellen, 112 West Chester Park, for the 
choice of officers for tbe coming year, resulting In 
electing Mrs. Lucy A. Mellen, President; Mrs. Ade
lin A. Torrey, Vice-President; Mrs. Mary F. Lever
ing. Secretary ; Miss Martha A. Moore, Treasurer, 
It was voted to hire ball No. 4 Berkeley street (Lang
ham) oue afternoon and evening tn two weeks through 
the winter for the meetings aud social*. The Inter
est taken in these meetings last season, under difficul
ties. Insures by tbelr more favorable surroundings an 
increased Interest and attendance.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor*.-Mrs. J. Franclna Dilling
ham and Mrs. Fales Inaugurated at tbls place on Sun
day night last a course ot meetings which they pro
pose to continue for tbe present. Tbe giving of tests 
will be made a prominent feature of these gatherings. 
Tbe session on the evening of the 24th was highly suc
cessful.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society connected with 
the Boston Spiritual Temple Society will meet fort
nightly the coming season, commencing Tuesday, 
Nov. 2d, at Hall No. 4 (Langham), 4 Berkeley street.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer Hall. 114 West 14th Street.-The Peo

ple’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at !H and 74$ f. m.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Frank W. Jones. 
Conductor.

Metropolitan Church for Ilnmnnltr. —Services 
each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at No. 251 West 23d 
street. Kev. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, pastor. All cordially In
vited. ,

People’s Meeting, New York City.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

J. Clegg Wright, We spiritualistic “ Boanerges,” bas 
been with us aud favored us with two addresses 
which will not soon be forgotten by those who appre
ciate mental vigor In a spiritual lecture. He spoke 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 20th and 21st, in 
Spencer Hai), 114 West 14th street. Mr. Wright an
nounced no subjects, but as be proceeded lu bls dis
courses we were greeted with many surprises atjils 
forcible projections of thought, and tbelr applications 
to tbe present life. No report that I can give can ren- 
d -> anything like justice to tbls eloquent orator’s first 
discourses In Wts city.

Sunday. 17th Inst., we paid due respect to the ” Har
vest Moon,” inbonorof our faithful and ever willing 
spirit Indian allies. Mr. 8. A. F. Goodspeed, who 
spent eight years among tbe Comancbes, related their 
method ot celebrating tbls feast; also a narrative of 
bls capture aud life among them. Our feast consisted 
ot apples, which we are told Is the Indian’s favorite 
fruit. Inasmuch as It Is Indigenous to tbls country. 
Remarks were made by ” Storm-King” through bls me
diums, G. G. W. Van Horn and Mrs. T. J. Lewis ot 
Brooklyn; “Swift Arrow,” through tbe organismot 
Mr. Goodspeed ; “ Sunshine,” through Mrs. Higgins. 
Addresses were also made by Mr. H. M. Vreland of 
Newark, N. J., and Dr, Lawrence ot Hartford, Ct. 
The ball was filled and harmony and good-will pre
vailed. We think these extra gatherings are pro
ductive of good.

Mr. Wm. 0. Bowen spoke In tbe evening upon 
“ Thoughts of tbe Times.” His address was candid, 
logical, and gave great satisfaction to a good-sized 
and appreciative audience. We are growing to like 
Mr. Bowen better and better the more we Hur and 
seo him; be gives no offence, but reasons In a sensi
ble. rational and spiritually philosophical manner.

Mrs. Holmes of Brooklyn will be with us Sunday 
evening, Bist inst. Frank W. Jones.

158 West nth street, Nevs York, Oct. 22d, 1880.

At a stance held last Wednesday (at a private resi
dence in this city) by a number ot ladle* and gentle
men,whose names are appended below, we tested tbe 
genuineness and truthfulness of Mrs. Eugenie M. 
Beate’s mediumship, beyond the question ot doubt.

The room selected for the parties who "ere to wit
ness tbe manifestations, and the Improvised cabinet, 
were provided and arranged without knowledge ot tbe 
medium.

At tbe hour appointed, the medium, Mrs. Beate/was 
brought to the room*, and taken In charge by four of 
the ladles, divested ot her usual clothing, and rein-, 
vested only with dark clothing provided for pur
pose, and a thorough examination made, even to tho 
letting down of her voluminous locks ot hair, that 
there might be nothing on her person more than was 
provldeo by the four ladles. The only door leading to 
the room was securely locked and sealed, that there 
might be neither Ingres* nor egress during the seance.

The medium then took her seatln the cabinet, a cur
tain allowed to fall over the opening, before which we 
all sat. The room was then darkened. In a few 
minute* the odor of sandal wood was distinctly no-, 
tlceable, and tbe voice ot a man was beard from the 
cabinet singing In loud strains, then the curtain was 
drawn aside, and the Illuminated form appeared, still 
singing.

During an hour and a half twenty-four form* ap
peared before us; some of them were quite brilliantly 
illuminated, other* less distinct. On two occasions two 
spirits were seen out before the curtain of the cabi
net at tbe same time, draped In white robes, lace-llke 
In appearance; at another time three form* were seen 
at the same time, draped In white, fleecy robes. Some 
of tbe robe* were very distinct, and brilliantly Illu
minated, sufficiently *o to discern tbe two and three 
forms tbat appeared at tbe same time. One of the 
forms wove a fleecy, silvery, lace-llke substance having 
tbe appearance ot Illuminated lace, while stand
ing before ns, and having more or less density ac
cording to quantity, which sbe waved before our face*. 
No odor ot chemicals could be perceived In tbls lace, 
which touched my face as It was waved before me, nor 
at any time during tbe stance was there any odor of 
chemicals In tbe room.

Several times during the manifestation* voice* were 
heard from within tbe cabinet, while tbe Illuminated 
form or forms were distinctly seen and beard talking 
outside ot the cabinet. Several ot tbe forms sang In 
clear, distinct tones, two singing at tbe same time, a 
male and female voice being distinguishable. At an
other time the familiar voice ot a sister of one ot tbe 
lady singer* present was beard accompanying her In 
an old song familiar to them. There were several per
sonal tests elven which were apparently satisfactory. 
Among tbe forms who presented and announced them
selves were Thomas R. Hazard (who spoke In a voice 
said to be quite natural by those acquainted with 
him); Sprite (tbe familiar control ot Mrs. Dyar); 
Daisy (a child apparently about six or seven years 
old, whose robes were exceedingly brilliant and cov
ered with sparkling stars, who talked in a merry, girl
ish manner, entirely different from any other); Aspa- 
sla (the Greek, who said she would give us the “His
tory ot tbe Tomba”); an Etruscan Queen (In white, 
singing); Paul Revere; Ella Ayer; a spirit called “ Fi
delity”; Mary, Queen of Scots (who spoke ot her 
troubles In earth-life and ot what she was doing for 
us); Agrippa (who announces himself as the master 
workman of spirits In all the cabinet* ot the world, 
and It Is through his power, which I* left in all tbe 
“workshops”—as be designates the cabinets—by 
which the manifestations are produced). He said 
there were two kinds ot Illuminating power, one ot 
the spirit ” Ure ’’-no chemical ot the earth to produce 
tbls power, pure spirit—aud tbe other known ai the 
chemical power, and Is produced In circles, taken 
from tbe air, earth and other natural properties. /, 
said Agrippa, bold this spirit-power and loan It to tbls 
medium. 1 fend It and hold It. She has a chemical 
Illuminating power In her body, which Is natural to 
her and can never leave ber, but tbls spirit ” ethereal- 
Izlng ” power can only come from this force. “ I loan 
it and hold It,” and have called on tbe Infinite to help 
me to bring It to mortals for tbe benefit of all humani
ty, and I have put It into other workshops, also. “ I 
loan It and hold It.” -<

From other remarks made by this spirit, we learn 
that mediums and all other persons can only hold It 
permanently by being pure lu thought and character 
and leading correct lives ; then the spiritual and the 
natural will blend In perfect harmony, which will 
bring that etbereallzlng power which permits the 
pure ot heart and mind to meet face to face the! 
spirit friend*. Tbls power Is brought to the world fo 
the benefit of all humanity, aud It* manifestations are 
being felt and seen throughout the entire world.

Being fully satisfied myself with the genuineness 
of tbe manifestations which J witnessed on this occa
sion, I feel tbat It is but justice to Mrs. Beste as a 
“ medium ” io make tbls statement.

. Respectfully yours, Fred’k W. Gregory.
We, tbe undersigned, witnessed the manifestations 

just related, and testify to tbe correctness ot the above 
statement, and our belief In the genuineness ot tbe 
manifestation*.

Wm. H. Randall. 
Margaret P. Randall. 
Mus. Mary E. Raymond. 
Mrs. Lucy E. Stratton. 
Mrs. H. G. Petersen.
J. N. M. Clough. 
Mrs. E. R. dyar. 
M. 8. Ayer.

- Boston, Oct. 16th, 1880.
(The above Is published at tho earnest solicitation of tho 

ladles aud gentlemen whose names aro the:euntoattached. 
Wo take no responsibility whatever In tbo premise:1. Jus
tice to our reader*, nnd to such mediums a* have never 
simulated the manifestations, demands tbe warning on 
our part tbat there are those before tbe public who, on 
falling to satisfy their patrons at stances, do not scruple to 
resort to imitations, confederacy, etc.—ED.)

tion.MUD* - - - -

Tbe speaker advanced many thoughtful and origin a 
idea* on tni* subject, and beld tbo attention of Ute 
audience to the end. _

Mr. Tisdale will speak at tbo same .place next Sun. 
day at 2.45 and 7:30 p.m. •*•

Boston Spiritual Lyceum-Baine Ball.—Tbe 
Mulona of this school have been well attended the 
last two Bandays. Beside the usual lesson, reading*
and recitation* bare been given by Miu Maria Falls, 
Miss Ware. Mis* Amy Peters. Allee Bussell, Loufis 
Morris, Eddie Forrest,. Adell* Block. Badte Peters? 
Mu* Victoria Atcbinson ot Cleveland baa been onr 

,«»»*,amona other*, and-on tbo evenlnapf >lhe 17ih>

Friend Greets Friend.
Tbe Banner editor’s experience In New York must 

have convinced him tbat a man Is never " away from 
home ” to bls spirit-friends. The Banner door swings 
wide to those who come and who go; but there are 
other doors tban tbe one crowded week after week by 
spirits who claim admission to Its columns. Tbe writ
er ot tbls note and bls editorial friend have Just spent 
a pleasant evening with a floe trance-medium whose 
control," Nlnnette,” Is a friend of Miss Bhelbamer’s 
Lotela. Ot course spirit-maidens have their girl
friends, and doubtless wander with arms around each 
other's waists as in earth-life. Although the writer Is 
without experience on such subjects, be fancies tbat 
angels of the other sex must grow fascinated and 
enamored as tbey gate, just as In our humble Ilie of 
to-day. However tbat may be, tbls scribe notices tbat 
wherever the editor goes, not merely do bls Banner 
friends hasten to greet him, but-bls fellow-workers In 
tbe great field seem to And an easy entrance.

As soon as Nlnnette offered her medium to spirit 
use, Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf was on band to give Bro. 
Colby assurance of bls fealty to.the cause. He spoke 
ot bls enjoyment at tbe recent Barvest-Moon Festival 
at Onset, and was especially gratified tbat tbe Ban
ner medium, Miss Bhelbamer, was present with a 
host ot spirit-friends—red men as well as tbe pale
faces. He also wished to send regards to Charley 
Sullivan, tbe grand artist ot tbe occasion, and em
phatically declared tbat' bls old love for tbe Indian 
workers bad grown into a still higher appreciation ot 
tbelr labors Bines be bad entered spirit-life,

Tbls continuance ot a ruling thought or affection 
was yet more strongly manifested by Thomas B. 
Hazard, who was tbe next spirit to claim brotherhood 
with tbe editor. With ail bls old emphasis be de
clared that be believed as strongly as ever tbat ma
terialization was tbe bignest and grandest phase ot 
Modern Spiritualism. In tact I Know It .Is, be said. 
Father Hazard was peculiarly his own old self, al- 
though, like Wb other visitors of tbo evening. It was 
bls first Introduction to We medium,

Tbe spirit ot We grand old patriarch bad hardly said 
“Good night,1* before Prof. 8. B. Brittan took We 
floor. HI* kind greeting was in rounded sentences, 
and In measured utterance tbat seemed pervaded J>y 
Invisible commas and semi-colons as In earth-life, 
with each in Its proper place, and on active duty, It 
was not We marked individuality of these spirits 
Wat was so much We marvel, as that eaeb seemed to 
stand In the full free utterance of yesterday.

> Lotela was welcomed by Nlnnette, but failed to con-

J. Frank Baxter’s Work In Philadel
phia and Vicinity.

To the Edltorot tbe Banner ot Light:
On Sunday, tbe 17th Inst., Mr. J. Frank Baxter con

tinued bls work for the First Association ot Spiritual, 
tsts In this city, and, to use the expression of tbe Vice- 
President, “ Mr. Baxter’s lectures grow better and 
better.” A very intelligent audience was tbat ot tbe 
mornlnr, and a much Interested one it proved to be, 
as tbe speaker proceeded. Tbe theme was announced 
as “The Three P’s,” and what with the political ex
citement In the city Id view ot the November election, 
It was found to be most apropos, as he elucidated his 
thoughts, and decidedly moved his audience—yes, on 
a Sunday, In this staid Quaker city—to enthusiastic 
applause. To give a synopsis, and approach Justice, 
would require too much space in your valuable paper, 
so suffice it to quote Mr. Baxter’s closing sentence ot 
tbe morning, which is a sermon in a nutshell. It not 
tbe exact all ot his discourse: “ Party, Politics, Princi
ple, these three; but the greatest of these Is princi
ple.” Tbe poem accompanying, “ Wanted—Men and 
Deeds,” as well a* a song," The Noblest Man,” could 
not bave been better placed or rendered.

In tbe evening, belore a large audience, ns is Mr. 
Baxter’s wont at such hours, be lectured on Spiritual
ism, taking for bls subject, “ Facts; Tbelr Philosophy 
and Significance,” following with many interesting 
spirit delineations. From 7:30 to 9:45 [be audience 
was beld, as It were, captive.

On Thursday evening, the 21st, an entertainment 
for the benefit ot tbe Association was Riven, in which 
Misses Rutter aud Bender, and Messrs. Rutter, Bards
lay. Baxter, Smith, Pray and Corbin rendered selec
tions most acceptably tn recitations and songs. Nearly 
all remarked' Mr. Baxter’s versatility. And herein, 
lei me say, Is his success—a lecturer, an elocutionist, 
a vocalist, an organist, and, above all, a One test me
dium.

During tbo week Mr. Baxter bas been lecturing In 
New Jersey, and no doubt with great success, mote 
flattering reports coming from Vineland, where ho 
was tbe first part of tbe week. He Is to go there again, 
and Will lecture In Hammonton and vicinity shortly.

■Philos.
Haverhill—The First Spiritualist Society of Ha

verhill and Bradford commenced It* meeting* for tbe 
season tbo first Sunday In October, Edgar W. Emer
son, ot Manchester, N. H., tbe well-known test-medi
um, occupying tbe platform tor tbat and tbe following 
Sunday, giving, as always, excellent satisfaction. He 
was followed, on the 17th, by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, of 
Boston, who was also highly appreciated. Oct. 24lb, 
Mre. C. M. Nickerson, of South Orleans, Mass., gave 
two excellent discourses from subjects selected by tbe 
audience. At tbe close of tbe afternoon lecture a 
poem was Improvised upon subjects suggested by tbe 
audience, ana In tbe evening sbe Improvised in a sim
ilar manner, and sang. Tbe meetings thus far bave 
been quite :ully attended, and an Increased Interest 
1* manifested. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, ol Weymouth, 
Mass., is expected to occupy the platform next Sun
day. p’

Procldeneo, B. j.-Our Association was favored, 
Oat, 241b, by tbe presence ot Mr. Eben Cobb,ot Bos
ton, who gave us two fine di-oourses, which were list
ened to with breathless interest. HI* subjects were: 
in the morning, “Spiritism a Working Law in Na
ture” ; In tbe evening, "Religion and Dogma.” We 
hope to bave Bro. Cobb with u* again next Sunday, 
Oct. Bist, when we will try to show Elm, and the higher 
powers who minister through him, that we appreciate 
hl* and tbelr labors.

Mary E. A. Whitney, Assisi. Cor. Sec.

A Development of Heredity ; The Power 
of Faith; A Search for Purity: A Re
generation of Blood ; The Saving pow
er of Purity.
Erasmus Darwin, tbe man of science, the 

poet and the good physician, came to Litchfield, 
Raffordshire, England, fresh from tho Univer
sity of Edinburg, about the year 1700, when he 
was not thirty years of age. He took an hum
ble suite of rooms on a street that overlooked 
the silvery Trent, and at once entered upon 
practice which In a remarkably short time be
came extensive and lucrative. With profes
sional popularity ho gained social distinction 
among tbe young people of the town. In the 
shadow of the noble Cathedral ho found friend
ship and association, snob ns had been denied 
tho other great Litchfield man, Samuel John
son, and such as had been given Litcbfieldians 
like Gilbert Walmsley and Henry Hervey. 
There were young ladiesof rank and wealth who 
smiled on him and were willing to give their 
money and titles in exchange for his love, but 
he enred not. Marriage was far from bis 
thoughts. His profession was his all. He bad 
no time for love or pleasure.

In 1768 he was called upon one day by Thomas 
Chaffee, a wealthy brewer, who complained of 
a severe pain in his stomach. Tho doctor had 
been doing a great deal to stay the tide of in
temperance tbat was cursing tbe borough, but 
his words had not weighed against tbe product 
of Chaffee’s malt. Now a chance for an effect
ive temperance lecture was at hand.

•'Thomas,” he said, "you have got a cancer. 
Your liquor caused it. I cannot cure you. You 
have committed suicide, but for God’s sake 
stop your brewing before you commit unnum
bered homicides.”

Quite naturally snob plain language displeased 
tbe brewer, and he went home enraged. His 
daughter Sinai shared her father’s anger when 
she heard of the young doctor’s words, and, 
having a wild spirit of her own, she forthwith 
called on Dr. Darwin to show her resentment. 
The outcome of the call was that the lady ad
mired tho physician’s quiet courage of convic
tion and be reciprocated by admiring her cham
pionship of her father and his vocation.

The result was mutual love and a marriage 
engagement. In a few months Thomas Chat- 
fee was dead of gastrio cancer, and his daugh
ter had shown her love for Dr. Darwin by sell
ing the brewery and by working hand-in-hand 
with him to diminish drunkenness. She would 
do anything for him, and sbe loved him with 
most beautiful strength and depth of affection.

But the doctor was too scientific to be a true 
over. He was too much like bls grandson, 
fhe girl pleased him well, but after a protract

ed engagement he heartleisly broke It by ar
guing to himself and hiaJlanc^ that it was prob
able tbat sbe would inherit her father’s terri
ble malady, and that such a probability would 
entail a burden of unhappiness on them both. 
Such cool reasoning was a dreadful blow to the 
orphan girl, and as nothing was left to bind her 
to her native town sbe soon emigrated to Amer
ica. Dr. Darwin removed from Litchfield to 
Derby, a little later, and won great fame as an 
author and a scientist, and had a home tbat 
might have been happy. x

Sinai Chaffee could not forget her first love. 
Finding a borne with relatives near Albany, 
sho lived a quiet maiden life for many years, 
and never entered society. Amasa Converse 
went frequently from his home in Windsor, 
Massachusetts, tb Albany, and when the next 
Juno came up the Hudson there was a bloom of 
orange blossoms at tbe Van Ness mansion- 
house. and Chancellor John Lansing gave away 
tho bride, tbe fair and gentle Sinai. Mr. Con
verse was a farmer, but he gave his wife a 
jleasanthome among tbe Berkshire bills. When 
ler first-born came, and they told her it was a 
son, sbe said, “His name shall be Erasmus Dar
win Converse.”

Tbe years passed happily. Afterward there 
were born two daughters, and then the mother 
died. On her dying bed she told her sister-in- 
law of her early love.

"There Is no cancer in my blood,” she said, 
when the fury of fever had inflamed her veins; 
" but, Polly, I fear that my boy may sometime 
suffpr from the disease."

Polly only smiled at such an idea, but she did 
not forget it. Darwin Converse grew a stal
wart and healthy lad, but he bad his mother’s 
gentle and retiring manner. His father mar
ried again and sent the boy away to school, 
where for a chum he had George Dana Eustis, 
and where he made tbe close acquaintance of 
William Cullen Bryant The poet was soon 
away to the city, but he left young Converse in 
Cummington, where for a quarter of a century 
they met every summer, and kept their friend
ship warm. Converse was a farmer, but he 
was a scholar and a philosopher, and bis se
cluded life was never other tban happy. Mar
rying a wife, and a successful life, he passed 
middle age and never knew a day of sickness. 
One autumn day in 1873, he drove from Cum
mington to Pittsfield, and, as was his custom, 
took dinner with his aunt, Mrs. Polly Pratt.

"Why do yon wear a muffler?” she asked 
him.

" My throat pains mo some," he said, “ and 
so I bundle it up."

The old lady asked to see his ailing throat, 
and noticed on one of the tonsils a small scar
let spot.

“Can It be—cancer?" she thought, remem
bering his mother’s prophetic fears.

The next time the father went to Pittsfield 
it was three months later, and It was to consult 
a physician about bis throat. Dr. C. D. Mills 
examined him, and finding bis system In prime 
condition, was inclined to treat him for an en
tirely local affection.-■’ilteS^ IMPS “

"Doctor," said the sage old aunt, “isn’t It 
cancer?" and she told of the hereditary lia
bility. -

The next time tbat the Doctor looked at tbe 
circumscribed, angry redness, he recognized 
the antecedent heredity, and knew the particu
lar direction that the morbid action had taken. 
“ Cancer," he said; and in bln opinion coincid
ed Dr. Wm. Warren Greene, Dr. Thomas Hun, 
Dr. A. N. Alien, and several other eminent 
surgeons. It was cancer, at tbe best terrible, 
but in this case made more terrible by its Inac
cessibility.

The prophecy, born of outraged love, was ful- 
, filled; and while Charles Darwin was surpris

ing tbe world with his brilliant theories, the 
son of his grandfather’s wronged first Jove was 
feeling deathly pain as be breathed the keen 
Massachusetts air.

Now, it is to be well noted- tbat tbls revitaliza
tion Is not an artificial supply of a given amount 
of vitality, wbioh la to be soon exhausted, thuA 
leaving the system in the same condition in 
which it was; but it puts the organs whose 
functions it is to generate vitality In a state of 
full health. Thia testimonial was written by 
the well-known writer, " Rev. M. C. Cogswell,’”’ 
without our suggestion or knowledge, and sent; 
to us. We have kept it two years, and have 
taken pains to establish its authenticity. Being 
satisfied on that point, we allow it to go forth, 
not for. tho purpose of soliciting cases or cancer 
for treatment. We have never seen a ease of 
cancer thoroughly cured by Compound Oxy
gen, but we have seen enough of Ite effects In 
cancerous cases to be convinced that many of 
them might bo cured if taken in time.

In corroboration of this statement we give 
tbe following account of a case sent to us by 
the patient, an estimable lady of Millersburg, 
Ohio:

Aug. 31st, 1880.
“ I think you have said in some of your circu

lars that you did not claim that the Compound 
Oxygen would 'perform surgical operations or 
cure cancer.' I think 1 can now say tbat it has 
cured what would have been cancer two years 
ago had it not been treated according to your 
directions. While_using the Oxygen by inha
lation,*! also bathed tho sore, or rather covered 
it with a cloth saturated with inhaler water, at 
morning and at night, as directed, since it be
came worse through neglect of tbe Treatment 
last spring, and am happy to say tbat I regard 
it as cured, although I still apply the water. 
The itching and gnawing sensation Is gone, the 
last vestige of scab has disappeared, and there 
is only a small discolored depression (very 
slight) left to tell of the trouble now. I have 
used nothing for it whatever except your treat
ment, bo the cure can be ascribed to nothing

The Compound Oxygen has now received a 
world-wide reputation for its efficiency in cur
ing chronic diseases. The afflicted will find 
facts and testimonials greatly to their interest 
in the Treatise on Compound Oxygen, and their 
publications on various diseases, which are all 
sent free on application, addressed to Drs. 
Starkey & Paten, No. 1629 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Charles H. Barnes,
GIB
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met with tbo medium’* brain, so we mined her plea*- 
'abtcbat f but’lheAdltdr bad found dear o)d fr|eni|a 
tb’ ttvo'blm Intellectoal proof that although'1 tailed 
'*dead”by iMwtse (D men of th-dajL'.ibhy were verjf ‘

Attleboro', Maa*.—Hon, Allen Potnam interest
ingly addressed tbe Spiritualists ot this place on tbe 
evening of Friday, Oct. 221 Tbe meeting wm ar- 
X*0*®®!^*1! 8 committee composed of F. L. Torrey 
ana B. F. Boomer. The effort is now making-after 
a considerable Interval In public work—to establish a 
ISP*! XMletl sod continue meetings the present season. 
We trust lbs enterprise will prove successtai.

; Iroy, if, F.—just as we were going to press a let- 
t«r came tohahd from A. Bate, Secretary of the.Spiritu- 
g®ra“w 
iBrigbam delivered I the open Ing fiScoone of its pre 
*nf •’’foe on Tbnreday evening, Oct. a|L;4We sb* 
Hint tbe account next week^^^/c":

One day as the farmer road hie paper, he 
chanced to see an Item which told of a Phila
delphia physician who was treating diseases 
with a compound form of oxygen. The farmer 
liked the idea, and in tho summer he went to 
Philadelphia. Dreading lest he was to fall Into 
the hands of a charlatan, he gave Dr. G. R. 
Starkey an assumed name, and showed him his 
throat. After an examination he said: “ Doc
tor, if your treatment will purify my blood. I 
want It." "The Inhalation,” answered tho 
physician, " will do just this if yon will give it 
time. It will render your system able to throw 
off the matter that causes the disease."

“ I am a believer. Begin your treatment," 
was all tbe man could say.

Advantages were realized at once. Thesys- 
te® that had begun to totter under the burden 
of the terrible disease was speedily vitalized, 
and gradually tbe throat .lesion began to as
sume the appearance of healthy healing, "My 
throat in well, he was soon able tossy, and 
with the exception of a cicatricial *pot In place 
of the ulcer he never suffered further incon- 
Te.?'SP°?< 01 course the physicians had to ad- 
1° “X110, w“ Wed, though Dr. Mills was
Inclined to doubt.

Alonzo Morse, a worthy citizen of Vineland, 
N. J., was a cousin of Mr. Converse, and had a 
cancer at tbe inner canthus of his left eve. He 
was Induced to try the Treatment, and was 
Vin^krS.^n u 0,„ reputable citizens of 
Vineland and Dalton, Mass., can testify. Said 
Mr. Morse to a reporter, "That Philadelphia 
dootoreuved ioy life, and I am positive that 
there Is no other physician who can cure can- 
OCR • 1 :

, This is bnt one of a hundred singular chronic 
oaseswhose relief and final cure have made their 
fronds view it as almost a mlraole. . “ :“P- ■ 
_,Th* .“tore testimonial is publlshed-not to 
^?J® i, 8 Compound Oxygen1 a pure of abv ‘ O^iA^M 
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Dr. Hardcastle’s
TOOTH-LIFE;

A Delightful Tooth-Powder.
This Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens tho 

gum*, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc. .—4
Ot the lour pages printed matter accompanying each box 

of ’’Tooth-Life." old Dr. Blankman, alter reading It, i 
made thia remark: “ It Is the best thing I ever read on the subject, and it Is all true, too. ”

The proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, 
I say In all conscience, no perron can fall to find In the box 
of ’Tooth-Life’ and four pages ot information occonipa- . 
nvlng it, that which I positively declare to be, on authority 
of an experience m an American dentist and student dating 
from i860, ot Infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ 
worth ot anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
meaaurestanght alone are worth more to parents and guard
ians than a thousand time* the amount ot the Investment.” - - ■ , ,

Put up In a neat box. Bent postpaid on receipt ot 25 cents. 
Forsale by COLBY&BI0H.

CELESTIAL SONNETS.
’ A COLLECTION OF

New and Original Songsand Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOR
PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES,

RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE, / * , 
SOCIAL AND OAMP-MKETINGS^TC.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M.^ /-,^ 
In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, the desiroof &* • ' 

author baa been to meet tbe growing demandfpr an entirely:: > 
new and original book of Spiritual, Temperance and Pro- . ' 
gresilve Bongs, with, simple, appropriate muslo eariiy*rt ” 
ranged, having suitable choruses for home, circle*, socW or public gathering*. While the aim. ha* been to avoid, 
everything of a purely sectarian character, It wULbe w® ~ ^‘““Ivhehlgpeefqorolprtnclplretave been indicated, 
and it la believed thatby adopting this plan, the wonderfol
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